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ST]MMARY

The complex Mo(CO)Z(dpe)2 reacts wíÈh nitrosonium hexafluorophosphate

fn the non-coordÍnatíng solvents, díchloromethane and nitromethane, to form

seven-coordínate molybdenum(II) fluoro complexes. The product formed

with dichloromethane as the solvent, originally formulated as eis-

[Mo(co)z(dpe)z]PFo, is shown to be [Mo(co)z(dpe)2F]PF6. The fluoro-brídged

species [{t"to(co)z(dpe) z}zF](PFs)3, which was originally formulated as

cis-lMo(CO)z(dpe)zl (PFo)2, ís obtained in niÈromethane. These complexes

have been characterízed by conductance measuremenËs, Ínfrared and NMR

(19F, elp) spectroscopy. Low-temperature 3rp N¡m. specËra show thaÈ

[Mo(CO)z(dpe)2r]+ is rígid. The fluoro-bridged complex is cleaved by

reaction wíth fluoride to give [Mo(CO)z(dpe)zF]*, whil-e reacËion with

hal-ide ions (X- = Cl, Br) yields the dímers [Mo(CO)z(dpe)r.sXz]2 in whÍch

one dpe molecule bridges the two metal aËoms. Treatment of Mo(CO) z(dpe)z

with nitrosonium hexafl-uorophosphate in cyano solvents (RCN; R = Me, Ph)

yields the nitrile complexes [Mo(Co)z(dpe)2(RCN)](PFo)2, which have been

characterized, by conductance, infrared and lH NMR spectroscoPy. The

oxidation of I^I(CO)z(dpe)2 with nitrosonium hexafluorophosphate in dichlo-

roneËhane, níËromethane and aceËonitrile resulted in the formatíon of a

mlxture of complexes. Ttre major components of the reactíon mÍxtures were

not characterízed, buË the minor products are ídentical Ëo those forned

in the reactíons of the molybdenum analogue. Simílar reactions wíth

Cr(CO)Z(dpe)2 resulted in decomposition to give hígh oxidation-state products.

The complexes M(CO)z(dpe)z (lq = Mo, trü) react urÍth oxidants (NOCI,

BrZ, Tù 1n dichloromethane at room temperature to form the seven-coordínaËe

divalent caríons tM(Co)z(dpe)zXl+ (X = Cl, Br, T). T,he mo1-ybdenum(tt)

derívaËives lrere also prepared by treaËíng a mixture of Mo(CO)z(dpe) 2 and

halide lons (X- = Cl, Br) wíth nitrosonium hexafluorophosphate. The

products have been characterizeð. by conductance,,ínfrared and 31p wm.



spectroscopy. The low temperatur. 3rp NMR spect,ra of. the nolybdenum

derivatíves suggest thaÈ they are non-rigid. rhe 3rp tum. spectra of the

neutral complexes M(CO)2L2 (M = Cr, Mo; L = dpe, dpm) are also discussed.

The complexes [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2x]+ undergo further substitution with halide

1on, displ-acing a phosphorous atom from the coordinaËion sphere, to give

the neutral isomers, [Mo(CO)z(dpe)zK.z] (X = Cl, Br); the extent of rhe

reaction increases from chloride to bromide. I^Iith iodíde this product

could noË be isolated and instead a dpe molecule is lost and the trícar-

bonyl compl-ex Mo(CO)s(dpe)Iz is formed. The tungsten complexes reacË in

a sÍmilar manner, buË at a much slower rate. The compounds [Mo(CO) 2(dpe)2x2)

(X = Cl, Br) slowly undergo a self-substítution ín soluËion to give poly-

meric specíes of the type [Mo(co)z(dpe)r.sxe]n rrirh loss of dpe. The

reaction of Mo(CO)z(dpe)2 with NO2 resulted in the fornation of a uixture

of complexes, which were not fully characterízed. Solvento complexes of

the formula [Mo(co)z(dpe) 2yf2+ (y = MecN, phcN, MeNo2, ErNo2) are formed

when the compl-exes [Mo(co)2(dpe)2x]+ (x = BE, r) are reacted r^¡ith sllver
perchlorate j-n the approprlate solvenË. Treatment of cr(co)z(dpe)2 with

bromine Ín díchloromethane at room t,emperature resulted in decomposition

to give a chromíum(III) product.

Mn(CO) 5Br reacts with AgClOa in dichloromethane at room temperature

Ëo give the perchl-oraÈo complex }fn(co)s(0c1og). The complex, which has

been characterized by Ínfrared and mass spectroscopy, is very stable in

the solid state in a dry atmosphere, buÈ absorbs water on exposure to the

air. The perchloraËo group ís readily displaced by sol-vent mol-ecules

(S = MeCN, PhCN, MeOH, MeNO2, Me2CO, py) yÍeldÍng tMn(CO)sSl+rby phosphines

[L = rR3 (R = Ph, p-ToL, n-Tol), dpe, dpn] ro gíve t]ftr(co)5ll+ and by

halide ions (X- = C1, Br, I) to forn l{n(CO)sX. Reaction with fluoride íon

yields Mn(CO)3F3 plus oÈher decompositÍon products. The complex reacts

slowly with díchloromeËhane and chloroform to gíve I(n(C0) 5C1, while treatment



wfth water yields the unstable aquo cornplex tl{:r(CO)s(HzO)l+. The substituÈed

perchlorato complexes, Mn(CO) gÏ,z(OC1-O3) (L = PPh3, P(OPh) si Lz = bpy),

rdere prepared by stírring the corresponding bromo complexes with excess

AgClOa; these derÍvaËives react in a similar manner. AtÈempts to prePare

perchlorato complexes from [Mn(CO)'+Brz] and [Mo(CO)5Br]- resulted in de-

conposition.

The reactÍon of ¡(n(C0)5Br with Ag?F5 1n dÍchloromethane results in

the hydrolysis of the PF5- ion givíngthe difluorophosphato complex }kt(CO) 5 (PO2F2)

A similar reactíon occurred with the substituted complexes trdn(CO) 3L2Br

(l = Prh3, P(OPh) ei Lz = bpy), giving ì{n(CO) 3L2(PO2E2). The difluoro-

phosphato complexes are reasonably stable at low temperatures (c. -15"C),

but they decompose at room temperature. They have been characterízed by

lnfrared, l9F NMR and mass spectroscopy. lhe difl-uorophosphato group ís

more inert Ëhan the perchl-orato group, wiËh the rate of subsËitution

increasfng in the order P(OPh)3 << bpy < PPh3 3 CO.
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The abbreviations listed below have been used throughout the text

of this thesis.
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ethyl
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NBS

Pf-Pf-Pf-Pf

Ph

phen

P(Pf) g

P2 (PF)+

RT

Saen

str

s)¡m

To1
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v-triars

w.r. t.

N-bromosuccinÍmide

hexaphenyl-l, 4, 7, lO-tetraphosphadecane

Ph2P CH2CH2 P CH2CHz P, CHzCH2 PPh2

Ph Ph

phenyl

1 r lO-phenanthroline

tr Ís ( 2-diphenylpho sphinoethyl ) pho sphine

CTt2CH2PPI:'2
./

P 
- 
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tr ís (o-diphenylpho sphinophenyl ) phosphine
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3

room temperature

N- (2-amínoethyl) sa1ícyl-aldimínato
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s¡rmetrlc

to1y1

nethylb ís (dinethylars ino-3-propyl) ars ine

b is (o-dínethylar s inophenyl) nethylars ine

trÍs-1, 1, 1- (dinethylarsinomethyl) ethane

with respect to

In reference to the infrared spectra:
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

A major obstacle to Ëhe successful producÈion of chlorine by the

Sol-vay process was the very rapid corrosion of the nickel valves ín tire

brick-lined tanks i-n whích ammonium chloride vrâs vapourised. A laborato-

ry study of the corrosiou showed that it was due to the presence of smal1

amounLs of carbon monoxide ín the carbon dioxide stream used Eo remove

ammonia from the tanks.l A nore elaborate sturly of the react.ion of carbon

monoxide wiËh metallíc nickel 1ed to Èhe now classícal dís covery2- in 1890

of nickel tetracarbonyl.

ThÍs was rapídly follov¡ed by the preparatíon of Íron pentacarbonyl

ín 189 1.3'4 In Ëhe ensuÍng fífty yeaïs pïogress r'¡as slow. Some of the

meral carbonyls discovered in rhis períod were Co2(CO)e (1910), Mo(CO)6

(1910) , cr(co)6 (1926) , Ru(co) s (1936) , rr4(co) rz (1940) and Re2(co) ro (194,.'..

I\Iith the resurgence of interest in inorganic chemistry in the early fífties'

the number of known carbonyl complexes has increased drarnatícally. Today

a binary carbonyl compoun<l or a carbonyl containing derj-vatíve is krrorvir for

vÍrtually every transiÈíon metal.

Onl-y niclcel- and iron react dírectly wíth carbon monoxide to give the

carbonyls. Iulost metal carbonyls are prepared by reducing a transil-íon

meËal compound in the presence'of carbon monoxicle under pressure. Cornmon

reducing agents are sodfum, alumínium alkyls or carbon monoxíde itself.

The methods of preparaËíon, the structure and the properties of the metal

carbonyls have been the subjects of a nunher of revier,7s.5-7
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1"1 Bo:r,clíng i.n Mef.¿11 Carùr.rny1ç

MeLaI carbonyl.s belong to a <liverse collecÈíon of compoun<is in r,¡hích

the rnetals have 1or,r positi-ve, ze.ro ot low negatíve oxidatíon slates. The-

ligands giving rise to these cornpounds include the cyani.de íon, ísocya-

nides, nitric oxide, phosphorous frifluoride, unsaturated hydrocar'bons as

r^rell as carbon monoxide. It is gerrerally agreed thaÈ the comron property

of these ligands Ëo stabilise low oxi.datj-on siates is related to their

ability to forrn acceptor as rvell as donor bonds with transition meËa1s.

The bonding in carbon rnonoxície consists of a Õ borrd and a doubly

degenerate n bondB; the result being a triple boncl (o) 2(r-,)2-(n.,)2. In'xy

addiÈion, there is a lone pair of ele.ctrons on both the carl¡cn and f:he

oxygen atoms. Carbon monoxide does not appear to be basic and the dono::

po\,üer of tlie l-one pair of elecl-rol1s on the calbon atom can only be sl-igbt,

as illustrated by the absence of simple complexes wíth the norntal- empty

orbítal accepEoïs. A sole exception to thj-s is the rather trnstable conplexg

H3B CO.

Irr the metal carbonyls, a metal-carbon o bond ís formed by the ovel:-

Iap of l-he lone- pair on the carbon atom rrríth the vacant d oi:bitals of Ëhe

meËal . In an oct.aheclral complex, these are the e* orbitals. The fílled

orbitals on the metal- (tzì can norv overlap with the 1ovrl-ying rrj'orbítals

of carbon monoxide to fc¡rm a t bond. Thís is illustraterd in Fíg. 1.1.

c"c, ffiþc=0: --+ M

l,f <- c0o bond

f-a
\=å

M â-_-/_â
\=: -=:;/

nbo'd M+C0

Tig, i,,1 Repnesen.l;at.í.cn of Ì,1-C bonfuLng in tnetaL carLtçnyl.s.
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The n bon.cl noË only provídes an acldítlonal bondrbut also transfers the

excess charge built up on the metal by the o bond onto the carbon monoxide,

r,rltÍch resul-ts in more exËenslve o bonding. This in tttrn increases t"he

electron derrsÍty on the metal which produces more exËensfve donatíon to

the carbon monoxíde and hence stronger n bondÍng. The tïüo types of bonding

are mutually reinforcing oï trsynergíctt. The overall result ís greater than

that which would be produced when the two parts are c.onsidered separately,

since each t-encls Ëo cancel out the large unfavourable charge separation

which the other woul-d set up.

A rnajor consequence of the presence of electrons J-n ther n* orbiËals

of carbon monoxide is the reduciion ín Èhe C-O bond order. Infrared spec-

Èra pror'íde a ccnveníent and useful- estimate of this. Table 1.1 shorvs a

set of sel-f conslstenÈ bond orders obtained from spectroscopícall-y derived

force constants.

TÀBLE 1.1.

Comp uted Bond Numbers (N) A

N XNComplex c0
Nora

co

Ni (co) 4

Ico(co)aJ-

lFe(co) 4l=

3.00

2,64

2.L4

r_. Bs

1.33

1.89

2.L6

3.97

4.03

4.0t

A Reference 17

' The bondíng Ín mixed 'carbonyl complexes con.si.sts of Ëhree tyPes:

(a) Ligands such as arnines, amídes, a1-cohols and ketones are struc-

tural-ly unabl-e to ac.cept charge frou the metal .. TheÍr míxed carbonyl com-
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plexes are stabil-ízeci to a degree by the abllj.ty of the CO groups to accept

a part of the charge they donate Êo the metal.

(b) Ligands rvhich can accept charge through dn-pn back-bonding.

These have, in ad<lítion Eo a lone pair of electrons, eíther multíply bonded

atoms possessing low 1-yíng lf orbitals (e.g. CN-) or are he.t,erocyclíc ring

systems (e.g. pyrídine or 1r1-0-phenanthroline) ín which bacþ,-bonding takes

place through the molectrlar orbj.tals of the aromatfc system;

(c) Lígands such as phosphines, which can accept charge vÍa dn-clr,

back-.bondingrbecause the coordinating atom possesses vacant d orbitals.

Phosphines, being sErong Ler,¡ís bases, al.e also good o donors. The extent

to which baclc-.bonding occurs depends on the nature of the substítuent groups"

The overall result, with the exception of PFgf, tends to be a net charge

donat.ing effect" The r:elative n accepl-or sl-rengths of the substiLuent.

groups can be ínferrecl from the carbonyl stretching frequencies.

t tt, has a n accepting ability síml1ar to CO.
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L"2 Infrared Spectrosccpl

The technique most frequently used in the sEudy of metal carbonl'1-

comple:res 1s IR specËroscopyrbecause the carbonyl stretching mode (ua.)

give rise to lntense absorptíons of characteristic shape ín a resËrícted

region of the spectrum (2200 - 1650 .rn-l). The numbers and symneËríes of

the IR (and Rarnan) actíve CO stretchíng fundamentals can be deríved from

Ëhe molecular symmetry of Èhe complex and general-ly from the local symmetry

of the carbonyl groups themselves.l0ril Band assígnmenËs have been made

on the basis of relatíve band positions and íntensiËies,rztl3 through com-

plementary Raman datall and throrrgh the appl-ications of the "non-r:ígoroustt

secular equatíons of Cotton and Ki:aihanzeL. 10'14

The presence of electrons in the n* or:biËal- of carbon monoxíde results

Ín a reduction of the CO bond order. Inlhereas the CO stretchi-ng freque.n'cy

in carbon monoxide ítself ís about 2J,55 cnr-I, the corresponding values for

terninal- carbonyl groups lie at consíderabl-y lower values, usually arouncl

2000 cm-I. Moreover, the CO stretchíng frequency decre.ases as negatíve

charge is adde<l to the metal anrl increases when it fs renol'ed. The íso-

elecËronic and isostructural conplexes l.n Table 1.2 lllustrate this poínt.

TABLE I.2

Effect of CharEe on C0 Stretching Frequency

lv (co¡ u 1-

18594

[¡'e(co)+]2-

17868

Cr (C0) s

19814

lco(co)+l-

18868

[mr (co) 5 l+

20goÃ

Ní (co) +

20578

A Reference l-5 |
B Ruf.tuttce l-6
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Negative charge orr the metal has the effect of íncreaslng the extent

of metal-carbon baclc-boncling and hence raÍsíng the metal--carbon bond order

while símultaneousl-y decreasing the carborÌ-oxygen bond order as shown by

the cal-culated bond orders in Table 1.1. l'he successive. substÍtution of

carbon monoxÍde from a metal carbonyl by other ligands which are stronger

o donors buÈ weaker î acceptors results Ín a decrease ín the sÈretchíng

frequencies of the remaíning CO groups (see Table 1.3).

TAsLE 1.3

Effect of SubstituÈion on CO StreÈchíng Frequency

cornplexA uco (c*-r, c

R
t"to (co) 5 

"

Mo (co) sL

eì,s - Mo (CO) +Lz

trans - Mo(CO)4Lz

mer - Mo (C0) gL¡

fae - Mo (Co) gl,g

cis - Mo(C0)zL+

Mo (co) Ls

2L20,

2080,

2037,

2035,

L993,

L977 ,

l-909,

L844

2020,

l-99 3 ,

L945,

L972,

L9L9,

18BB

1856

1990

1965,

L926,

L92L

189 0

L952

L92L

A

B

c

L = P (o¡te) 3, references 11 , L4, 2I5.

Reference 10.

Saturated hydrocarbon solvenÈ.

Conversely, ligands ¡,¡hich tend to inhibit Lhe Ëransfer of el-ectron

densÍty from the metal- to the n* orbital of carbon monoxide by placing a

positive charge on the metal cause the C0 streËching frequency to ríse as

íllusÈratecl i-n Table 1.4.
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TABLE 1.4

Effect of Electronu'iLhdrar¡ing Groups on CO StreËchíng Flsqtlqqqy

Complex
A (cm*r¡r

Ib CO 1a
A I A I

v

E

Ifn (Co) 5C1

Mn(Co) 5Br

l,fn(CO) sI

Mn (Co) sCHs

2L4B

21.44

2L33

?.LL6

2063

2056

2048

20L5

2002

2004

2005

1991

A Ref. L4
B

CC14 sol.ution

Slíght changes ín the CO str:etching frequencíes are observecl rvhen

the groups bonded to the clonor al-om. are changed, as shown in Table 1.5.

An íncrease in the electronegatívity of the subsEituent groups leads to a

decrease in tl-re net el-ectron density on the metal. Thís, in Ëurn, is com-

pensated by less backbonding to the n* orbitals of carl¡on monoxide, which

leads to the ol¡served increase in va'.

TABLE 1.5

Effect of Electron esativitv on CO SÈretching FrequencY

Compound v (ctn-l) mediuur reference
CO

A1 E

Mo.(co) 3 (Pr3) 3

¡aq (C0) 3 (rc13) 3

Mo, (c0) 3 
(rrhclz) r

¡a6 (co) 3 (r,rh2ct) 3

Mo-(Co) 3 (Prh3) 3

2094

2040

20L6

L977

L934

2055

1989

L943

1885

1835

KBr

hyJrocarbon

CHCl3

CHC13

mul-1

T4

11, 1B

LB

1_B

11,18
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The metal-carbon stretching vibrations (rr_") and the metal-carbon-

oxygen bending vibrations (ô ) occur at low frequencies (700-100 cur-I).
m-c-o

The number of infrared active bands and their synmetrles for octahedral

carbonyl derivatives have been calculaËed .!9 r20 r2L The metal-carbon stret-

ching modes obey the same selection rules as the carbonyl sÈretching absorp-

tions. There must also be some mixing between bending and stretching modes

of the same synmetry, so that, for example, â v*_c víbraÈion nay be only

ffessentiallyrt a sËretching vibration. Force constant calculation"25 126 fot

the group VIa metal hexacarbonyls indícate that, at least in these cases,

all- the v modes of vÍbraÈion occur at lower frequencíes than the 6- ^ ^m-c ' m-c-o

vlbratlonal modes. Low frequency infrared specËra have been reported for

Ëhe metal carbonyls, M(Co)6 (M = CÌ, Mo, W)20,26 and M21co)ro (M = Itn, Re)r20

the pentacarbonylhalíde complexes [M(CO)sx]n (n = 0, -1; M = Ct, Mo, InI, Mn,

Re; X = Cl, Br, I) r20r22 Lewis base derfvaÈives of the tyPe M(CO)6-rrt'

(n = 1-4, L = group \/-b donor)ll'lg,21'23,24 and for ¡11(CO)5-nLnX (n = L,2;

X = Cl, Br; L = pyr PPh3, esPh3).20 Th. ô._"_o absorptions usually occur

fn the region 680 - 540 cm-l .rd ur-" absorpÈions in the region 560 - 360 "t-I.
Ltgand vibraÈÍons also occur in this parÈ of the spectrum which makes band

ldentification more difficult. As the degree of substitution of a metal

carbonyl lncreases, both ur_" "rd ôr_"_o also íncrease, because the ligands

enhance the extent of metal-carbonyl n bonding in Ëhe remaining carbonyl

groups. It appears that 6r_"-o modes are more sensitive to the degree of

substitutÍon, stereochemistry and oxídatfon state than v._" modes.

The CO streËching frequenci.:es2T (b) r29 of most carbonyl complexes to-

gether wíth the bandwidth"2T ^r" solvenÈ dependent. Frequency shifts relative

to a gíven standard such as n'hexane are greater for asyinnetric vibrations

than for the corresponding symnetric vibrations. For a given eomplex, fre-

quency shifÈs increase with the polarlÈy of the solvent. The magnÍÈude of

the shlft (to lower frequencl-es) Íncreases w-ith the degree of substLtutíon
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ttøts-Lsomer of Cr(CO)z(dpe) z was prepared by the solÍd-state reaction of

(nesltylene)cr(co) e with dpe. s8

2.2 Oxidation of Mo(CO) 2(dpe) 2 in Dichloromethane (Preparation of

[Mo (co) z (qE)zE]_PFe )

I.lhen czls-Mo(CO)2(dpe)z was mixed with two equivalents of nitrosoníum

hexafluorophosphate in díchloromeËhane, the neutral complex dissolved rapidly

with evoluËíon of nitric oxide to give a red solutíon of the known caÈion,

trørc-lMo(Co)z(dpe)r]+ (vao 1878 (vs) cm-l). Over a period of 10-15 minutes

the colour changed to yelLow and fína1ly Ëo green. The infrared specËrum,

in the carbonyl stretching region, of the reactíon mixture (Fíg. Z.La)

showed a ¡,reak band at 1980 crn-l, tqro very strong bands at L945 and 1889 cm-I

and a number of medium-weak bands due Èo decomposition products.

The reaction mixture separated lnEo three bands on an alumina column;

these were bright yellow, brosrn and green resPectively. The yeL1ow band

was eluted with dl-chloromethane. The compound was found Èo be extremely

soluble ín this solvenË. The addÍtion of light peËroleum or diethyl ether

produced oíIs or powders. Canary yellow crystals were obÈained when methanol

was added to Èhe concentrated el-uate. 1\ro very strong bands were presenË

Ln the infrared spectrum (Fig. 2.1b) at 1945 and 1889 cm-l; these are in

good agreemenÈ wíÈh the values reported by ReÍmann and Singleton (1948 and

1892 cn-I). No nitrosyl absorptions were observed. The brown band was

eluted with polar solvents such as aceÈorie or methanol. Ttre infrared spec-

trum showed a broad band of medium intensiÈy between.1600 and 1700 cn-r

pl-us a number of weak bands, whích corresponded to those observed for the

reaction mixture. The green band was difficult to elute and ís probably a

high oxidaÈion-state nolybdenum complex. If excess nitrosonlum hexafluoro-

phosphate was used, extensíve decomposition occurre'd'
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The infrared spectrum of the acetonltrile cation showed a weak

carbon-nitrogen stretching band, which was shifted to slightly hígher

frequency relative to free acetonitrÍle (Table 2.3). Ihe absol-ute value

of uCN was dependent on both the anion and the solvent used to record the

spectrum. The Íntense carbon-nitrogen sÈretchíng absorption for neat

acetonitrile occur s at 2254 cm-I.229 1230 The aceËonítrile spectrum also

contalns a strong band at 2293 cm-L, which aríses from the combinatíon of

the symeÈric CH3 deformation at 1374 cn-f and the carbon-carbon stretching

mode aË g1g .^-I.229 The band derives its intensiËy from proxinity Èo the

càrbon-nitrogen stretchÍng band. The Ínfrared sPectrum of a very concentrated

solution of [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2(MeCN)](PFe)z it chloroform showed a weak ab-

sorptfon at 23LO cr-l, which is assígned as the aforementÍoned combination

mode. This combinaËion band was observed in the infrared sPecÈra of the

complexes, []D(+(MeCN)21 (lt=ti, Zr; X=Cl, Br)' as an absorption of medium

fntensity aE 23LO t 10 cn-l; Èhe weak va* band vras present at 2285 t 5 cm-l.

The carbon-nltrogen stretchÍng absorption for the benzonitrile complex

(table 2.3) Ls also shifted to higher frequency relatíve to neat benzonitrile

(223L 
"r-t"o). The observed frequency is solvent dependent and the mag-

nitude of the shift is snaller than ËhaÈ observed for coordination of

acetonitrile. Ihe carbon-niËrogen streÈching frequencies for a seríes of

ruthenium(Il) nítrí,le conplexes were also found to be affected by the aníon

and the spectral medíum.23o'236

In almost all cases, eoordinatÍon of an alkyl cyanfde to a ÈransíËíon

metal results in an increase ín the carbon-nitrogen'stretchlng frequen.y.232

This increase is diagnostic of complex folmation vía the lone paír of

electrons on the nitrogen atom; i.e. acetonitrile behaves solely as a o

donor and backbondíng from the metal ínto the n* orbitals of the cyano

group occurs onl-y to a minimal extenË. It t"" "orr"luded 
from studies on

the reaction of Ëungsten hexacarbonylwith acetonitrile that acetonitrile
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was a better o donor and a poorer charge acceptor Èhan carbon nonoxí¿a.r92

Moreover, it has been deduced from l"fôssbauer studÍes on iron(Il) complexes

that acetonitrile and benzoniÈril-e are considerably Poorer o donors and/or

r acceptors than isocyanides and carbon monoxide.233 This is preclsely

the type of ligand that is requíred for the stabilízation of Èhe urolybdenum(Il)

cation formed in Ëhe oxidatíon of Mo(CO¡r(dpe)2. Benzonitríle is expecÈed

to behave in the same manner as acetonÍtrile. Although the phenyl ring

enables the molecule to accept charge from meÈal- ions via dn - Pn back-

bondíng, this is not expected to occur to any significant extenÈ ín

iuo(co)z(dpe)2(PhcN)J (rru¡r. signíficant n-backbonding has been claimed

in ruthenium(Il) penËamrine-nitríle complexes, where ua* decreases on

coordination, but Ëhe opposite trend is observed in the ruthenir:¡n(Ill)

analogrres.230 The íncrease in vCN upon coordÍnation has been explained

1n terms of Èwo perturbaËions: (1) a kinematic coupling of the carbon-

nitrogen and the metal-nitrogen stretching vibrations234 and (2) a¡ íncrease

in the CN bond force constant resulting from hybridization changes in Èhe

coordinated RCN molecule.235 The size of Àva* (change in v* on coordinaËion)

ranges up to *105 cn-l for PhCNBE3,232 while typical shífts for transition

metal complexes are of the order of 30 - 40 cn-l

The molar conductivity data for both the acetoniÈrile and benzonítrÍle

catlons are ín agreement with Lhe fornulation of the complexes as 2:1

electrolyres. The molar conductance of [Mo (CO) z (dpe) z (t'teCt¡) I (ff, ¡,

(1.00 x 10-3 M) was 185 S "r2 Ír, acetone and 230 S cm2 in acetoníËrile.

The conductance of [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2(PhCN)](PFo)z io aêetone (1.00 x 10-3 U)

was 1g3 S cm2 mol-l. ALl these values are well- withín Èhe ranges expected

for a 2:1 electroIyte.222 The tetraphenylborate salt,

[Mo(CO)z(dpe)2(l,tecll) ] (BPh4) 2rgave consistently low conductances of the

order of L44 S cm2 mol-l in acetone and 178 S cm2 mol-t in acetonitrile'

According to Geary 1222 these low values are due to the low íonic rnobility
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of the tetraphenYlborate ion.

Ttre lH NMR specÈrum of [Mo (co) 
2 

(dne) 2 
(MecN) J (rF5) , in

CDC]3 showed the phenyl- resonance at 67.37, the methylene Protons as a

broad resonance aÈ 6 2.68 and the acetonitrile protons at ô 1.97, which is

slightly upfiel-d from free acetonítri-le (6 2.00). The integratíon ratío

ís 40:8:3. NMR data for nittÍle complexes are not rePorted as frequently

as the lnfrared data, perhaps due,to solubility problems. The general

trend for aceÈonitrile complexes aPpears Ëo be a shift to hlgh fíe1d for

the meÈhy1 protons relative to the free ligan¿.236.-237 Chatt and co-workers

found no correlation between Èhe carbon-nitrogen sÈretching frequency and

the chemlcal shift of the nethyl grorrp.236 Ttre IH NMR specËrum oi

[Mo(CO)z(dpe)2(PhcN)](PFo)2: recorded in cDCl3, showed the phenyl proËons

as a síngle resonance at ô 7.30 and the methylene protons as a broad

resonance at ò 2.90 in Ëhe raÈ1o of 45:8 or 5.6:1-. Both compl-exes slowly

decomposed in CDC13; the solutions devel-oped a brown colour and a sma1l

amoun! of brorrn gelatinous precípitaËe formed fn the NMR tube while sPectra

were being recorded.

2.6 Oxidation of l^I(cO) 2(dpe) 2 in Dichloromethane

Nitrosoníum hexafluorophosphate reacÈed with a suspension of

tü(co)z(dpe)2 in dichloromethane to yield inftially an orange solution of

trøts-tI^I(CO)z(dpe)rl+ (uCO 1860 cm-l) and nÍtrlc oxide. The cation reacËed

furÈher to produce a bright yellow solution containíng a míxËure of Èungsten(I

compounds. The infrared sPectrum of thís solution (Fig. 2'6) showed strong

carbonyl bands ar 1960, 1935 and 1876 cm-l and a broad band at 1678 (n) tt-l

due to decompositíon products. The two carbonyl conËaíníng complexes

could be easily separated.tl^I(co)z(dpe)2FlPF5, which ís almost totally in-

soluble in methanol, was ísolaÈed in moderate yield (35 - 407) as bríght

yellow crystals upon the addítion of methanol to the concentrated reactíon

mlxture. The oÈher najor producÈrwhich gives rise to the inËense carbonyl
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TABLE 2.3

Properties of the Nitríle Complexes

cl{
(.ot-t ¡ ("*-1)

Ccmpound

[]ro (co) z (dpe) 2 (t"iecll) I (PFo ) z

[]fo(Cc) z (dpe) 2 (MeCN) I (nPhr.) z

., ArB
"c0 l)

Bon<i Angl-eD
(dee. )

76

75

-7)

"E,V
(s cn2)

Colour

pale ye11cw

pale yellow

L965, 1905

L966,. 1905

2276

2275

227 3

2239

2234

227L

f.
\!ü,

(r)A
, .G
\\,r I

(*)A
(r)F

(\
(w)"

R
C

L.62

L.7L

1. B0

L44

185

LB2[Mc (co) z (dpe) 2 (PhcN) ] (PFa ) z pale ye11ow L964, 1905

lw(Cc) z (dpe) z (MecN) I (PFe) z pale yellow 1955H, 1B9l-

A. In dichloromeÈhane B. All bands are veïy strong

C. R = I^-*/f^^__ D. Angle between the carbonyl bondssytrl asy

E. Acetone so'ìut.íonrconcenÈraÈions e. 10-3 M

F. In chloroform G. In acetone

H. EsËinated value

L¡r
N
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absorpt:Loìl obseïr;e<l ar. 1960 cm-1, ís extre,mely soluble iri me.thanol ancl

rernaj-lrs irr solutiorr, giving ihe filt::a|e a bright yell-ow colou-r:. Ho\t¡ever¡

the decomposi,Ëíon pr:oducts are a-Lso highly soluble in methanol. The

carbonyl cclntaining i;;'-.product could not be se'-parated f rom the decompo-

sition proclrrcts and tl-¡e complex ì{as not characterized, Infrared monit-oríng

of the reaction mixtr-'.re showecl Ëhat t.he by-producL is already present in

high concentration bef ore the f ormation of tI^I(CO) z (dpe) zFl* begíns. Thj.s

complex j-s also formed ín minor amounËs during the preparaLíon of

[lto(CO)2(dpe)2F]PF6, as shown by the v¡eak band at l-980 
"ro-1 

ír, the ínfrared

spectrrln of the reaction mixture.

The presence of one car-'bonyl band in the IR spectrutn is corir¡iste-nt. witt

either a monocarbonyl or a trcyts-dicarbonyl cornplex. The l-atLer forrnu*

latíon ís favoure.d because of the ine.rtness of turrgsten cerbon)'l derir¡ai:ives

torvards furLfier substitution. lìhe unique value of Ll-re carbonyl streEc-hing

frequency cloes not pennít an unequivocal determínation of t-he ox:lclatÍ.on

staÈe. Molybdenum(II) and tungsten(II) díca::bonyl complexes ge-ne::ally

shor¿ two bands in the ínfrarecl in Ëhe regions f960 - l-925 cm-I and

1890 - lB50 crn-l respe-cti.ve.Iy, e"g. tl^l(CO)2(dÍars) z-Tll-2, Lg?-s, TB5?- "rn-l;

[Mo (CO) 2 (<1iars) L2J , L942, 18B7 cflì-1 . Ihe carbonyl sÈretching f reque-ncies

of the tungsten cornpl,exes are al-ways lower than their molybdenutn analogues"

A l-irniterl number of molybdenurn(Il) complexes containíng trans-di.carbonyl

groups c¡f the formula []fo(CO)z(dprn)2XlX3 (X=Br, I) have been prepared

ancl they show one ca:$onyl absorption in the infrared at 1905 cm-l.1I7

An increase in the carbonyl stre-tching freqrrencies ís observed for trival-en'.

complexes , e.g. flto(CO)z(dia:rs)I3J 1960, 1905 cra-I. Ït is not l'.nor'¡n

where monocarbonyl complexes in these oxidatíon staLes absorb ín the inf::a-

red, since no complexes of this type have been synEhezise<l.

The solubility prcrperties of Il,I(CO)Z(dpe)zI']?Fo are si.mila.r t-o those

of the m1¡J-ybclenrrm analogr.re" lVo carbonyl stretch:lng bancls are pre.ser.It Ín
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the infrared spectrr:m (see Table 2.1) at frequencies slightly lower than

those of [t"to(CO)z(dpe)2F]PF6. T.he raÈio of the band íntensitíes is 1.47:I,

whích gives a carbonyl-carbonyl bond angle of 79 degrees. The cornplete

infrared spectrr.un is presented in TabLe 2.4. Ttre low frequency bands,

apart from the ô"aO modes, could not be assigned wÍth any cerËaÍnty. The

molar conducÈance of the complex in nítromethane (1.02 " t0-3 M) is 77.7 S cm2,

whích ís consistent with the formulation of the complex as a 1:1 electrolyte.

2.7 OxidatÍon of I,ü(CO)e(dpe)e ín Nitromethane

A suspension of I^I(CO)z(dpe)2 in nitromethane reacÈed rapidly with

nitrosonlum hexafluorophosphate to give a yellow solution. The infrared

spectrum of the soluËion (rig. 2.7) indicated that a mixture of products

had been fomed, since carbonyl- bands atere Present aÈ 1960 (vs),1934 (s),

1890 (ns) and 1876 (ns) 
"r-1 re"pectively. The additfon of excess níËro-

sonigm hexafluorophosphate resul¡ed 1n decomposíÈion, producíng a green

soluÈion. A pale yellow powder was isolated by filtering the reactíon míx-

ture into dieËhyleÈher. The infrared spectrr:m of the powder, recorded in

dÍchloromethane solutfon, htas símilar to that of the reacËion míxture'

The carbonyl stretchíng bands at 1934 and 1-875 "t-t Íttdicate Èhat

IW(CO)z(dpe)2FIPF5 is one of the mínor products of the reaction. The ratio

of the intensities of the bands at 1960 and 1890 cm-l ís 3.5:1, whereas the

corresponding rarios for tM(co)z(dpe)zFl+ (M=Mo¡ I.I) and [{Mo(co)z(dpe) z}zF]3+

are approxlurately 1.5:1. ThÍs suggests that the two bands are not due to

a slngle compl-ex. T'he band at 1890 crn-f implíes Èhat Ëhe other mínor product

fsthefluoro-bridgeddimer,[{I^t(co)2(dpe)z}zF]3+.Theotherbandforthis

caÈion ls estfmat,ed to be at approxímately 1955 cn-l and is' of course'

buried beneaÈh Èhe absorptíon at 1960 "t-f. The najor product of the

reaction is the compound whích gíves rise to the lntense carbonyl absorp-

tlon at 1960 cn-I. It is belíeved that Èhis complex is fdentlcal Èo Èhe

one formed as a by-product in the preparation of [I{(CO)Z(dpe)zF]PFS' The
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T.LBLII 2 .4

Víbrational Spectrrrrn of tI^I(CO) 2 (dpÐ 2{LEI6 Js{-.Ð_

Assignment Frequency ("*-t)
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v
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reaction products could not be separated, because Èhey all have hlgh

solubílities 1n organíc solvenÈs.

The elemental mícroanalyses of the yellow powder, as could be expecËed,

did not flt. the calculaËed values for elther [W(CO)z(dpe)zF]PFs or

I{W(CO)z(dpe) zlzel(Pf5)a. the analyses did, however, fndicaÈe Ëhat there

ls only one hexafluorophosphate ion per fo:mula unit, whlch lmplies a

sfngle positíve chargeperËungsten moiety. Furthermore, the analyses

suggest that the major reaction producÈ does not contain coordínaËed

fluorine. The molar conductance of the complex ín nitromethane (c. 1.0 x tO-3t"t)

assr:ming a molecular weight of 1200, is approxínately 77 S cm2, whlch is con-

sistent wfth a singl-y eharged catíon.

No change was obsen¡ed Ín the infrared spectrum when a díchloromethane

solutl-on of the yellow powder was allowed to stand at room temperaËure for 10

hours, or when an excess of tetraeLhylaumonium bromide rvas added to che

solutlon. The complex did, however, react w1Ëh fluoride, but the product was

notthefluoro-cation [W(CO)z(dpe)2F]+. Broad carbonyl- bands rúere present at

1903 and 1817 cm-l

2.8 OxidatÍon of I^f (co) r(dpe)e ln Acetonitrile

I^I(CO)z(dpe)2 reacts rapÍdly wiËh nitrosonium hexafluorophosphaÈe ín

acetonitrile to yíeld a bright yel1-ow solution. Ttre ínfrared spectrum of

the solution showed carbonyl bands at L959 (vs) and 1891 (s) cm-I in the

ratio of 2.42L. A pale yellow powder r,ras l-solated by filtering the reaction

mJ xture into diethylether. The carbonyl stretching frequencies of the

powder togeÈher with the relative band intensfties, measured in dichloro-

methane, \üere identical to Ehose for the reaction mlxture.

The argr:nent presented in the prevÍous sectlon suggests that a mixture

of two eomplexes has been formed. The mÍnor product can be ldentifíed as

IW(CO)z(dpe)z(l,teCt¡)J (ff5)z and the lnfrared absorptfon at 1891 ct-l is d,te
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to th-is compl,ex. 1'he frequency of th¿. other T:artd:Ls escj.ma-tc,-cl tr¡ be

1955 crn-1. Irurtlier: evi-clc-nce- for Lhc .f;or:natiorr of th-í-s; comple>l i.s provicletl

by the rveak C*N stretchj-ug absorption a[ 2271. 
"'r-1 

(¿icer-one s:olutíor-r).

the major pr:oduct of the reactÍoa is the conplex ¡r'hích gives rise Èo ï--.he

Íntens;e absorption aE 1959 cm-r and it is thought tha-L this complex i-s

i.dentícal to thclse fonned in nitronethane and dichloromethane ivirich shoru

the ídentical carbonyl absorption.

Ttre eleme-utal analyses of the por,rder indicate a m-í.xtu::¿: of coruple-:<es¡

the rirajor cornponent being lnonocatÍoníc anri Lhe míncr ccilpoltenl.. beirrg dí-

cat j-olríc-. The uolar conducta-nce of Lhe product ín scetone (c . 9 " 6 x t0-4 t't) ,

assuuírrg that j-t consj-sts solely of the acetoiritrílc complexe \'Iâ-s approxÍ--

nrately 130 S cm2, whích is ín tTre range expectecl for a i:l eiectrc:1.yte.222'

Thj-s result confj-::ns the conclusions deduced above. The porvder,' j.s insol-r-ri-'le

ín ctrloroform ancl the in lttn spectr:rrm rvas noL recorrLecl.. The truo proclut:Ls

coul.fl not be sepa.rate.d due Lo similar solubilities i.n c.r'r:ganic solvents.

2 "9 Oxidar;ion of Cr (CO) z_(dpe) z

It- r^ras c.onc-lu<Íecl frorn an elecirochemical imre,:stigat-ion that trans*
-L

ICr(CO)z(clpe)z]-'could be reversibly oxi-dized to tlre dÍcat-itln, trans^

[Cr(CO)2(dpe) Z]2* arrr1. that the dication is stable on the ele-ct-rocherrical

time scale.l l3 Cr(CO)z(dpe) 2 @is ox trans) r"act*,l rapÍc1ly vith nít,ro-

soniun hexafluorophosphate- in díchlorornethane r,¡íth e'-vol-utíon of ur'-tric

oxide Èo form a yel-loru solut-ion of the known caÈÍon, 'brans-lCr(CO) Z(dpe)Z]a'

(va. 1-850 (v") 
"*-I). 

The cation was oxí<iízed Ívrther with the concomitarlt

]oss of carþon m-onoxi.de to produce a gre-en solutíon co:rtaj-n-Lng chr-omÍr¡m(tlt)

species. Thc: only change observed in tire ínfrare.cì spectl'um ldas the dis-

appeara.nce of t-he. barrd at 1850 cm-I; tlÌere rras 'Jo e."'j-dt:nce for the formatir¡r:r

of any chronriunr(fI) cornpounds i-rr sÍgnili,canË contelli;rations" fire addi-Líort

of excess nítr:osoni-r:m hexafluorophosphaLe resulÈerl ìn decomposi-tion of t-he

greeil solutíorr to a ptirpl-ish-bl-ack col-our. A sinj-Iar r:e-actj-o:t was obser..vecl
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in acetonitrlle. There was no infrared evidence for the formatlon of an

acetoniÈrile complex. Cr(CO)4(dpe) 1s oxidized by niÈrosoníum hexafluoro-

phosphate in merhanol/toluene to ICr(CO),+(dpe)]PFe. In aceÈonitríle

compleËe loss of carbon monoxide occurs to give [Cr(NO)r(l'teCN)'+] (PFO)r-'"'

llhen nitromethane r,ras used as the solvent, the neutral chromium

complex was oxidized extremely rapídly (in Èhe order of a few seconds) to

a green so1-ution, which quickly changed to yellow and finally t-o red' Since

the green colour can be atÈrlbuted to the chromium(Ill) oxidation sÈate'

the chromiurn(f) and (II) carbonyl conplexes have only a Èransient existence

l-n this solvent under strongly oxidizing conditions. Even the chromium(Ill)

staÈe has only slight stability and is readily oxidízed further; the final

oxídaÈion state probably being *6. The infrared spectrum of the red soluÈion

showed a strong broad band at 1850 cn-f. Cooling the reacÈion mixÈure

did not signifícantly alter the raËe of the reactíon'

The carion, tnans-[Cr(CO)z(dpe)2]1is easier to oxídize than Èhe

molybdenum or tungsten analogrr"".l13 On the other hand, Èhe molybdenum and

tungsten dications are able to accePt another ligand into Ëheir coordinaËion

sphere, which the chromiun(Il) cation aPPears Èo be unabl-e Èo do, possibly

because of the smaller aÈomic radius of chromium and the resultant increase

1n steric hindrance of the phenyl grouPs. A major consequence of this is

that Èhe seven-coordinate urolybdenun(Il) and tungsten(tl) complexes are

reasonably resístant to further oxidaÈion, as shown by the electrochenistry

of [ì{o(CO)z(dpe)2F]?F5,, whíle the six-coordinate chroniun(Il) cation is

not stabl!ízed in thls manner. Ttre oxidation to chromiun(fff) ís reasonably

facíle, since the standard electrode Potential for Ëhe equatíon:

Cr3*+e--CrZ*

Ín aqueous solution ls -0 .4¡V246(")"rrd thus, in the absence of any stabilizing

influence, the chronÍurn(Il) cation will be further oxidized.
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NÍtrosonium hexafluorophosphate is an extremely versatile reagent ín

organometallic syntheses 243 
^n6 

its reactions have been recently revieoted'744

The usual mode of reaction of the niÈrosonium ion is ligantl substituËion

to form nitrosyl complexes. This type of reaction is generally observed

for relatÍvely unsubstiÈuted metal carbonyl complexesras shown by the

following exanples'll2 t 2t+5

M(co) a (dpe) -H- tu(co) 3 (No) (dpe) lPF6 (]'r = Mo, tr'l)

Fe(co) 3(Ptr3)2
NOPF5

lre (co) 2 (No) (PPhg) zlPFo
MeOH/C5,H6

In protíc solvents the íon can behave as a proton source, according to the

equation:

NOPF6 + MeOH, à MeONO + HPF5

and this nay result Ín the formaÈion of hydrído comp1ex"".243;245 In weakly

coordinaËing solvenÈs, such as díchloronethane or benzene, Èhe nitrosoníum

ion can behave as a posrerful one-electron oxidizíng agent.Illrl12'167'243

Thus, species of rhe type fae-¡fn(Co) 3L2Bt (L =PMe3' P(OMe)3 etc') are

oxidized Èo the corresponding cati orls, fae-¡6(CO) 3L2Brl+.167

As the degree of substitution of a metal carbonyl by phosphÍne lígands

increases, the electron density on the metal also íncreases, whích results

1n a strengtheníng of the metal-carbon bond. The remaining carbonyl grouPs'

therefore, become increasingly more difficult Ëo substiÉute' ChaÈt and

tJatson5S found Ëhat 1t was Ímpossible to displace carbon monoxide from

Mo(CO)z(dpe)2 by heating the complex with excess phosphÍne. It follohts from

Èhe above reasoning that substÍtution of the carbonyl groups in u(co) 2(dpe)2

(M=Cr, Mo, [l) by the nitrosoníum íon ís an unfavourabl-e process and thus'

the alternatíve mode of reacÈion, namely oxídation, proceeds exclusívely'

Ttre resulÈant metal(Il) cations (M=Mo, I{), whích are 1-6 electron sysÈems'

are stabílÍzed by the accePtance of a o donor ligand ínto the cootdinatlon

sphere. On the other hand, the coordination of nÍtrosyl to Èhese cations
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uroul-d have a desfal¡iliaing effect, since tlte nit-rosyl group, irr adrlítion

to beíng a o dorror:, is al.so an excel-lent fi accepÈor and bonds t:o ucE.al-

íons in a nanner anerlogous to carbon monoxide.

2"LL Experimental

General

All preparations arrd reactions exce-pL metathese.s \^Iere carríed out in

an atmosphere of hígh-purity dry nit::ogen. Nit::oso:ri.unL hexaf J-trc.rophosphate

was manipulated in a nitrogen-fiI.lecl dry box. Solvent-s were cf anal.yLical

grade puríty and r+ere clried over Lin<le 4A rnolecular sj-eves before r¡se. I\1.1-

compourrds r./ere sÈoïed in the dark as they turne<l ej.ther br:own or green

when exposed to líght f or a f e-rv hours . llh.e 1í ghr petrol.eum used irr the

exper:imerrts had b.p" < 4A". The preparations of Ehe startÍng materíals are:

descríbecl in AppendÍces I and 2. The ínstruments trsed for l-he ph-¡sical

measurements are descrj-bed in Appendix l. Carbonyl streËching freqrrencies

were usually recorded in díchloronethane solutÍon ancl cornplete spectTa es

nujol rnulls between potassÍum brornide plates.

Mo CO d PFF

Uo(C0)z(dpe) 2 (427 mB, 0.450 mnol) and NOPI6 (L62 ng, A.923 mnol, í.e.

2.0521.) were mixecl v¡íthín a dry box. Dichloromethane (6 inl) was adcled and

the n-ixture was rapidl.y st-írred for 10 * 15 min. until the solid had cornpl-ete-

ly dissolvecl to a green solution. The reaction mixture- was elutecl through

a sho::t (5 cm) colunr of alumína with dichioromethane-. The bright yellow

eluaËe \¡ras concentrate<l to a f ew nillilitres, methanol (c. l0 rnl) was added

and ca¡rary yellorv ci:ystals of []fo (CO) z- (dpa) 2]'lPF5 (260 me) ù^eparâied on

coolíng. These were filtere.cl . washed'¡¡iLb methanol and dried i.n a vacut.tm.

(Found: C, 58".ì; lí, 4"4; F,7.2.1; P, 13.8.

CSqH+6F7MoO2P5 requíres: C' 58;3; H, 4"4: T, 12.0; P, L3"97') '
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[t"to (Co) ^ (dpe) ^F ]X (X = Bphr* , Clor.)

A very concentrated eolution of NaBPh4 in methanol was added dropwise

wLth shaking to a soluÈion of [Mo(C0)z(dpe)2F]PF5 (97 ng) in díchloromethane

(0.4 rnl-) until precipÍÈation corrmenced. The canary ye1low crystals of

[Mo(CO)z(dpe)2F]BPh4 (103 ng, 93i¿) were washed l1berally with methanol and

light petroleum, and dried in a vacuum.

(Found: G,7O.7i H,5.3; F, 1.7; p,9,6.

CzgHe gBFI{oO2P4 requires : C, 72.8; H, 5.3; F, 1.5 ; P , 9 .67") .

For the perchlorate salt a concentraÈed soluÈion of iiCtOa in methanol

was added to a dichloromethane or acetone solution of [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2F]PF6.

Ihe canary yel1-or^r crysÈals rùere treated as above.

[ {Mo (co) " (ape) ^ } ^r ] (pr. ) .

This fl-uoro-bridged complex üras prepared by slowly addíng NOPF5 to a

vigorously stírred suspension of Mo(CO)z(dpe)z (100 mg) in nÍtromethane

(2.0 nJ-) untíl Ëhe solution was bright yellow. The solution was filtered

with stirring lnto diethyl eÈher (60 nl). The pale yellow powder (90 rng)

was fil-tered, washed wÍth l-ight petroleun and dried in a vacur¡m. Ihe

complex always contained a small amounË of [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2F]PF6.

(Founds C, 51.5; E, 4.2; r, L7.3; P, 13.9.

C19gH95F19Mo2O4P11.-requíres: C, 55.2; H, 4.1; F, 15.4; P, L4.5%).

Reaction of [{Mo(co)e(dpe) c}cEl (PFe)q wiÈh Halide

(1) Bromide: Excess solid Etr¡NBr was added to a solution of the

complex prepared as above from MolCO)z(dpe)2 (100 mg) ín nitromethane

(1.30 nl). The nixÈure úras stirred f.or 2.5 - 3 hrs. The deep yellow pre-

cipitate of [Mo(CO)z(dpe)t.sBrz]z (45 ng) was filÈered, washed with nitro-

methane, and light petroleum, and dried in a vacuum.

(Found: C,55.3; H,4.0; Br, l-6.1; P, 10.5.
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Cg2H72Br4Mo2OqP6 requires ! C, 54.2', H, 4.0i Br, L7 .6; P , 10.27!) .

(ii¡ Chloride: Sirnilarly solld PhaAsCl was used to yield

[Mo(co) z(dpe) t.sClz]z (30 mg).

(Found:

Cg2H7 2CI4Mo2O4P5 requÍres :

C, 58.9; H, 4.5; Cl, 8.7; P, 10.8.

C, 60.0; H, 4.4; CL, 8.7; P, 11-.3%).

(í1f) Fluoride: Solid Et4NF was added to a solutlon of the bridged

fluoro complex in dlchloromethane/methanol (3:1). On standing for 4-5 hrs.

at room temperature, the Ínfrared solution spectrum showed.conplete conver-

sion to [Mo (co) 2 (dpe) 2F]+.

lt'to(co) 2(dpe) z (¡tectl) I (PFs) z

In a dry box, NOPF6 r^ras added slowly and with vigorous stírring to

a suspension of Mo(CO)z(dpe)z (110 ne) in acetonítrile (2.0 ml) until- the

soluÈion was brÍght yellow (excess NOPF5 causes the solution to Èurn green

and should be added very carefully r¡hen the colour of the solutlon is orange).

The solutlon was filtered dropwise into stlrred diethyl ether (60 ml). The

pale yellow powder (110 mg) was filtered, washed free of acetonitrile with

dtethyl ether and dried in a vacuum.

CFound: C, 51 .5; H, 4 .2; F, L7 .3; P , 13 .9 .

CSSHS1F12MoNO2P6 requÍres: C, 52.6¡ II, 4.0; F, 17.8; P , 14.57.).

ll{o(co) 2 (dpe) 2 (MecN) I (BPh+) 2

The solution of [Mo(CO)z(dpe)z(lteCu)l(ff5¡2 1n acetonitrile was filtered

wirh stlrring into a solutÍon of NaBPhq (350 mg) ín methanol (30 rnl). The

yellow preclpitate (110 rng) was filtered, washed with nethanol and lfght

petroleum, and dried in a vacuum. The salt could not be obtained free of

hexafluorophosphate.

(Found: C,73.4; H, 5.6; F, 3.1; P, 8.3.

CrO+Hg1BMoNO2P4 requires3 C, 76.7; H, 5.6;'F, 0; P, 7.6"Å) '
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h,ro Cco) z Cdpe) z CPtrcN) I (rn5¡ t

The method is identical to thåË for the acetonitrile compl-ex, except

that Mo(CO)z(dpe)2 forms a solution; yield 110 rng.

(Found: C,53.3; H,4.1; F, 17.0; P, L3.2

COrIIS3FI2MoNO4P6 requires: C, 54.7; H, 4'0; F, 17'0; P, L3'91¿) '

[W(co) z (dpe) 2F]PF5

NOPF5 was added slowly and r¿iËh vigorous stirring to a suspension of

I^f (Co)z(dpe)2 (100 mg) in dichloromethane (2.5 rnl) until the soluÈion was

bright yellow. The solution was filtered, concenÈraÈed to a minímum volume

and merhanol (c. 10 nl) was added. On standíng, [I^I(CO)z(dpe)zI']PFs precipi-

tated as bríght yellow crystals (27 nÐ, which were filtered, washed wiËh

methanol and dried in a vacuum. A second àrop of crystals (18 mg) was

obËained by concentrating the filtrate to approximately 2 urls.

(Found: C,54.0; H,4.3; F, 11.5; P, 11.5

CsqH+gF7O2P5tI requires: C, 54.0i H, 4'0; F, 11'1; P, L2'9%) '

The bright yellow mother liquor showed an inÈense absorption in Èhe

ínfrared spectrum at 1960 cr-I as well as a strong band at 1670 (br) cm-I.

Reaction of W(CO)2(dPe) with NOPF5, in Polar Solvents2

(r) NiÈromethane

A suspension of W(CO)z(dpe)z (100 mg) in nítromethane (2.0 ml) was

treated with NOPF6 with rapld sÈírríng unËil the solution was bright yellow'

The solution was flltered dropwise wlth stirring into diethyl ether (60 n1) '

The pale yellow powder (80 ng) was f1ltered, washed free of níÈromethane

wl-th ether and dried ln a vacuum.

(Found, ' c,49.5;H,4'2;î,9'4.P,LL'6%)'

(rl) AceËonitrí1e

An ldentLcal procedure was used t,o yield a iale yellow powder (100 ng) '

(Found: C,48.4; H, 3.8; F, 11.9; P,l2-3i¿).
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CHAPTER 3

oxrDATroN oF M(co)2(orn)z (M = Cr, Mo or f{)

3.1 InÈroductlon

Complexes of the formula M(CO)z(dpe)z (þI= Cr, Mo or tr{) have been

prepared by several nethods, røhíeh are sumnarized in AppendLx 2. The

nolybdenum and tungsten complexes are isolated solely as the czis-fsomers,

whereas both the eís- and trans-lsomers of Cr(CO)Z(dpe) Z caî be prepared.

d¿s-M(CO)z(dpe) z (lrI = Mo, trI) 1s oxí-dized by iodine (1.5 ¡noles) to

the caËlon, trcns-tM(CO)Z(dpe)Zl*, o,tí"h was isolated as the tríiodide

salt.89 TreatmenË with silver perchlorate resulted, not in oxldation, but

in merarhesís ro gbve trans-[t"t(co)z(dpe)2]c104.89 TLre nolybdenum(0) and

tungsten(0) complexes are also oxídized by atmospheríc oxygen in m1ld1y

acl-dic tetrahydrofuran to form tine trøts- metal(I) caË1on;lI0'255 the

anion in thls case depends on the nature of the acid.llo Ttre reaction is

reversíble and addition of dilute alkali to a solution of the catíon re-

generates the neutral complexes quantitatively.ll0 The complex ttørts-

Cr(CO)z(dpe) z, íî dichloromethane solution, undergoes a facíle oxidation

on exposure to aÍr to form the cation, trans-lcr(co)z(dpe)r1+.tro

The hydríde cornplex llto (Co) 2 (dpe) 2H]+[ (CF3co2) 2II]- has been prepared

by the addition of a large excess of trifluoroacetlc acid to eis-

¡fo(CO)z(dpe)2 in dlchloromethane.256 The complex has also been prepared

usfng fluorosulphonic aeið,.227 Treatment of M(CO)z(dpe)2 (M = Mo, I'I) wlth

mercurlc hallde gave adducts of the formula [t"t(CO)z(dpe)2HgX]HgX3 (X = Cl,

Br, I). Attempted recrys,talLízatlon resulted in dissociation to refo:m

the neutral dlcarbonyl cornplexes. 257

In this chapter, dírect oxidaÈions to the netal(Il) oxÍdatíon sÈate

by a varlety of oxldants including nitrosyl chloride, bromírre a¡rd iodine

are described, together with the reactlons of the products. The results

are sunmaxized in the scheme folloruing page 114.
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3,2 Preparation of tr"ro(co)z(dpe)zxl+ (x = cl, Br or r)

(a) [Mo(co) z (dpe) zcl]+

Wtren niÈrosyl chloride, díluted hríth dry nitrogen, was bubblecl into

a suspension of Mo(CO)e(dpe)2 in dtchloromethane, the neutral complex

dissolved to form a brlght red solutÍon of the knor^¡n cation , trans-

luo(Co)z(dpe)z]+. The catíon reacted furÈher to afford a bright yellow

solution of the seven-coordlnate rnolybdem:m(II) complex [Mo(co)z(dpe)2C1]Cl,

whl-ch rsas isolated as a brighË yellow microcrystalline solid upon the

addftion of carbon tetrachloride. An atteurpted precipitation with lighÈ

petroleum produced an oil. The compound is very soluble in the comton polar

organic solvents. Ttre tetraphenylborate salt was prepared as bright

yellow crystals by metathesis with sodium ÊetraphenylboraËe in dÍchl-oro-

methane-methanol-. The sodir:m chloride produced in the reacÈfon could not be

conpletely removed, even though the crystals were washed ruLth !ìraÈer. The

compound is soluble in dichloromethane and nitrobenzene and slightly

solubl-e in acetone, nltromethane and acetoniËr11e.

Ttre colour changes mentloned above were observed when phosphorous

pentachloride was added to a suspension of Mo(CO¡r(dpe)2 in dichloromethane.

The infrared spectnrm of the resultant bright yellow solution Índlcated

that oxÍdation to hfo(Co)z(dpe) 2C1l+ had occurred. Ttre complex was noË

isolated. Chloro complexes have been prepared by oxidation with antimony

pentachloride. Thus, treatment of !ü(CO)3(v-triars) and Iü(CO)2(QP) gave

[w(co) 3 (v-triars) cr] s¡cro e 5 and tI^I(co) 2 (QP) cll sbcl5 6 8 r""p."tively .

Two very sÈrong carbonyl stretching barrds (tat'te 3.t) are present,

Ln the infrared spectra of ¡ye(Co)2(dpe)zCllx (X = Cl, BPh4). The relaÈive

fntensl-ties of the bands indicate a carbonyl-carbonyl bond angle of 77".

The complete ínfrared spectra are presented in Tal;le 3.2. The molar

conductance of the chloride salt ín acetone (1.15 x'10-3 M) was 111 S cm2,

which ís typical of a 1:1 electrobyte.zzz The conductance of the tetra-
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phenylborate salt was consistently low; the value ín acetone (B'00 x 10-a U)

being 78 S cn2 mol-I.

The usual mode of reaction of nitrosyl chlorlde ís as a nitrosyl-

aÈfng agent, as shor¡rn by the following equaËions:244

M(co)u-*(wne)* Nocl) M(No)cl.3(oPPh3)x M = Mo, w; x = 2, 3

M(CO)6 q 
tM(No) zC¡zl¡ M = Mor tr'l

Under certain circumstances the halíde does not coordinate and, fornally,

No* has been added to replace one CO¡ for exanple:

Fe(co) sr.z Nocl ) [re(No) (co) zlz]+

[cpM(co)al- Nocl] cpu(co)z(uo) M=crrb'w

In rhe reacrion of nitrosyl chloride with Mo(CO) z(dpe)2, the nitrosyl

halide behaves solely as a one-electron oxldant producing the molybdenu¡n(Il)

caÈion, whÍch ís stabilízeð, by the coordínaÈion of chloride' Ttre nitric

oxíde produced in the reactlon does not coordinate to the metal' The

reactlon is thus analogous to that obsen¡ed for nitrosonÍum hexafluoro-

phosphate. Oxidation r¡as observed in the reac¡ions of nitrosyl chloride

with the aníons [Re(co)s]- and lcpre(co)z]- producing ne2(Co)1s and

IcpFe(co) z] z respectively. 244

As was expl-aÍned in Chaprex 2.L0, the carbonyl grouPs in Mo(CO)z(dpe)z

are harder to dísplace than those in relatively unsubstiËuted eomplexes,

so that the most facile mode of reaction fs oxidation. The nolybdenum(Il)

cation, inltially fo:med in the reactlon, appears to be preferentfal-ly

stabilÍzed by the coordination of a negatívely charged lígand.

A similar reacËion ís expected for the other nitrosyl halides, but,

as will be discussed belon¡, more conveníent synthetic routes to these

complexes are available.

(b) luo (co) ^ (ape) ^¡r]+

Ttre bromo complex was Prepared by treatlng a susPension of
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Mo(C0)z(dpe)2 1n dlchloromeÈhane with a soluÈion of bromine (2.2-2.3

equivalents) in carbon tetrachloríde. The reaction proceeded smoothly

producing iníËially an orange solution, which changed to bright yellow.

The product was isolated as the tribrornide salt, [Mo(CO¡r(dpe)2Br]8r3,

1.5CC14, in the form of bright yellow mlcrocrystals upon the additíon

of carbon Ëetrachloride. Ttre reaction must be carried out briskly with

the product being isolated after a períod of approxlmately eight minutes,

otherr^¡ise the eomplex beglns to react wÍth the tribromide ion, as described

in secLÍon 4.

The presence of carbon tetrachloríde of crystallizat-ior^ was c.onfírmed

by the elemental mlcroanalyses and by the bands fn the infrared spectrum

(table 3.3). The sol-vent of crystallízal-.íon could be removed by stirring

Èhe sol-id wiÈh dÍethylether for approximately 90 minutes. VÍhen the solid

was heated Ín a vacuum, decomposítion of the complex began before the

solvent of crystallízation was completely rernoved. Mo(CO)2(dpe)2 l¡tas

treated wÍth one equivalent of bromine Ín an aÈtempt to prepare the bromo

conplex as the mono-bromlde salt. An orange non-crystallíne powder was

isolated from the bríght orange reaction urixture. Ttre infrared and W/

visible spectra both shornred that the solid hras a n-ixture of [Mo(C0)z(dpe)2Br]Br

and trørc- [t'lo(co) z (dpe) z]Br.

The salts, [Mo(co)z(dpe)2Br]x (x = clo[, BPh;, P%), ürere prepared

by adding a methanolic solution of NaX to a dichloromethane solution of

[lto(CO)e(dpe) 2Br]8r3,1.5CC14. All three compounds were isolated as

bright yellow crystals. The perchlorate salt crystaÍlized with one molecule

of dÍchloromethane of crystallizatíon, while the other two were solvenË

free. The other product of the metathesis rras sodium bromide, but this

rúas¡ easily removed by washing the solids with water.. Ttre tríbromíde salt

is very soluble 1n the comrnon organÍc sol-venÈs; the perchlorate, hexafluoro-

phosphate and tetraphenylborate sa1Ès are sol-uble in acetone and dichloro-
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methane, insoluble or sllght1y soluble in methanol- and insoltrble i-n

chlorofom.

T\¡o strong carbonyl stretching bands are present fn the infrared

spectra of thebromo compounds and these are recorded in Table 3.1 together

¡¡ith the carbonyl-carbonyl bond angles.. The conplete infrared spectra of

the various salÈs are presented Ín Table 3.3. The molar conductances ín

nltromethane (Table 3.1) are typical of 1:1 electxoLytes.222 Ttre molar

conductance of a freshly prepared solution of the tribromide salt in acetone

(M = 1'.04 x t0-3) was 100 S cm2. The conductance of Èhe sol-ution decreased

falrly rapidly with tÍme and the yell-ow solution developed an orange colour'

The conductance of this salt in nitromethane also decreased wlth time, but

at a nuch slower rate. The reason for this change is ful-ly díscussed in

section 4.

tMo (co) r (dpe) rr l+(c)

¡ae(co)z(dpe)2 is known to reâcË wíEh iodine (1.5 equivalents) 1n

dichl-orornethane ro fo:m the molybdenun(I) complex trøts-luo(Co) z(dpe) 2JIa.89

Wtren a dichloromethane soluÈion of this complex, prepared ín situ as above,

was stirred with a large excess of fodine (approxinatel-y 12 equivalents),

further oxidation occurred Ëo yíeld the rnolybdenum(II) iodo complex

[Mo(CO)Z(dpe)2I]I3, whích was isolaËed as brown crystals upon the addition

of methanol to the reaction mixture. Ttre Íodíne which also crysÈal-lized

under these conditions vlas removed by washÍng the product with eÈhanol'

Ttre reaction must be carrled out fairl-y rapidly (i.e. over a perlod of

approximately 8 mlnutes), because the iodo complex ri¡acts furthet with

fodl-ne as discussed in section 4.

[]fo(Co)z(dpe)2IlI3 is soluble fn dichloromeÈhane, chlorofom, acetone

and s1lght1y soluble in nitromethane and acetonitrile. Wtren sulphur

dl-oxide was bubbled through solutions of the complex in dÍchl-oromeËhane,

acetone or nitromethane containing a drop of water, the trí-íodíde lon
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h'as rapidly reduced Èo give a bright yellow solution of [Mo(Co)z(<lpe) 2T]T.

No reacÈion occurred fn the absence of lrater. The tetraphenylboraÈe salt,

[t"to(co)z(dpe)2r]rnh4, lras obtained as bright yellow crystals by rnetathesis

in dichloromethane-methanol. The compound is soluble ín dichloromethane,

sl1ghtly soluble in the polar organíc solvents (except methanol) and in-

soluble in chloroform. Attempts Èo prepare the perchlorate salt by addfng

a very concentraËed solution of lithium perchlorate to a solutlon of

[¡lo(co)z(dpe) zI]Is in dichloromethane were unsuccessful.

T\¡o strong carbonyl stretchíng bands \,rere obse::'¿ed in the infrared

spectra of [Mo(Co¡r(dpe)2I]X (x- = 13, BPha), (see Table 3.1). The

complete infrared spectrum of the tetraphenylboraËe salt is recorded

fn Table 3.4. The molar conductance of [Mo(Co)z(dpe) zT]Ts in acetone

(see Table 3.1-) ls clnsistent r¡riËh the formul-aÈion of the complex as a

1:1 electrolyte.

[Mo(Co)z(dpe)2I]r has been prepared by Colton and co-workers263 by

refluxíng Mo(CO)4I2 with an excess of dpe in chloroform. The reported

carbonyl stretching frequencies (fable 3.1) of the yellow product are

slightly higher than those observed in this work. Ttre molar conductance

of the complex is ín good agreement with the value obtained for

luo(co)2(dpe)zrlr¡.

(d) Preparatíons InvolrrÍng Nitrosonium Hexafluorophosphate

The nolybdenum(tt) chloro and bromo complexes could also be

prepared by using nitrosonium hexafluorophosphate fn the presence of the

approprl-ate halide; the preparatlon of the Íodo complex was not studied.

I,lhen nLtrosonlum hexafluorophosphate hras added to a mixture of Mo(C0)z(dpe)z

and an excess (approximately 2.5 equivalents) of either tetraphenylarsoniun

chlorLde or tetraethylemmsnium bromide in dichloro-etharie, the molybdenr:m

complex dissolved rapidly to give a red solutíon of 'trqns-lt"to(CO)z(dpe)z]+,

whl-ch reacted further to form a brighË yellow solutlon of [Uo(CO)z(dpe)zX]+
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(X = Cl, Br). The carbonyl stretching frequencies of the products are

fdentical Ëo those recorded in Table 3.1.

Ilowever, while Èhe solution was sÈ111 rea, a strong carbonyl absorp-

tion was present fn the infrared spectrum at L975 cm-I. The íntensity of

the band decreased as more nitrosonÍum hexafluorophosphate was added and

this species could not be isolated. When Ëhe reactÍon míxËure $Ias bright

yellow, thÍs band was of only weak ÍntensíLy. In the reactíon of t"to(CO)2(dpe)z

with nitrosonium hexafluorophosphate ln the absence of halide (Chapter 2.2),

the absorption observed at l-980 cr-I, whÍch is assumed to be due to the

sane side reaction, is always of weak lntensity. This is consístent wiËh

rapid decomposition of the by-product or it may be that only a small- amount

of rhe by-producr is actually formed. The fact that [Mo(CO)2(dpe)2F]PF5

Ls forned in approximately 502 yield suggests that a síde reacËion Ëo fo::rt

products, whích do noË conËain carbonyl groups, is occurrlng. It ís

bell-eved that the un-isolatable by-product fo:med f¡ these reactions is

ldentical to one of the products fomed ín the nitrosoníum hexafluoro-

phosphate oxidation of W(CO)z(dpe)z (see Chapter 2.6-2.8).

the method described above appears to be a general rouËe to seven-

coordinate molybdenun(fI) complexes; the only linitation beÍng the

solubllity of the coordinating anlon. The additlon of excess nl-trosonium

hexafluorophosphaÈe resulËs in decomposition, as noted in Chapter 2.

3.2.L Properties of the l{a1o Comolexes

In the complexes díscussed in the prevlous section only one halide

ion is coordinated to the meËal, since the conplexes are all- 1:1 electro-

lytes and the Ëetraphenylborate and other salts were prePared by metatheses.

Ttre X-ray powder patterns of the chloro, bromo ar.J iodo complexes as the

tetraphenylborate salts are identícal, which indicates that the complexes

are Lsomorphous; the powder pattern for the fluoro complex is different.
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The carborryl stretching frequencies of the halo complexes

(X = I., Cl, Br, f) are simílar (see Table 3.1); a sllght decrease is

observed for the brono and iodo complexes relative Ëo the fluoro complex.

Ttre chloro complex does noÈ fit f.nto this sequence and l-ts carbonyl stret-

ching frequencies are lower than those for the oËher complexes; the reason

for this is not, at present, knov.m. Nyholn and co-workers94 found, for

a serles of complexes of the foniula [M(CO)3LX]Y (M = Mo, I{i L = v-tríars'

Z-triars; X = Br, I; Y = Br, I, C104, BPha), an absence of any sígnificant

trend Ín the physical PïoPerties wlËh respect to changing the halogen

ànd the central metal. The carbonyl streËching frequencies are in many

cases virtually identical, but the variatíons that do exist are aPparently

random.

Ttre bond angles between the carbonyl groups (Table 3.1), calculated

from the relative intensities of the carbonyl stretching bands as des-

cribed in Chapter 2.2.L, increase slfghtly ín the order I < Br < Cl < F,

which is ínversely correlated wiÈh the decrease in Ëhe atomic radius of

the halogen. In a serÍes of tantalum compl-exes of the formula

Ta(CO)2(dmpe)2x (X = Cl, Br, CN, CII3), the intensity ratio of 1.61:1 was

found to be largely invariant. Trom this data, the l^torkers computed a

bond angle of. 74 + 2o.258 In comparlson, the bond angle fn

[uo(co)2(diars)zCl]Ig is 67 .7".2r9 Th" cornplete fnfrared spectra of the

carions [Uo(CO)z(dpe)zx]+ (X = F, Cl, Br, I) (tables 3.2-3.4 a¡d 2.2)

are virtually identlcal. Furthernore, no changes are observed during

metathetical reactions, which indfcates Èhat the basic moiety remains

unchanged.

Ir is proposed rhar rhe cations [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2X]+ (X = Cl, Br, I)

have the same structure Ln the solid sÈate as t1.- fluoro complex,

[Uo(CO)z(dpe)z¡]t, í.e. a capped trfgonal prísm (fig. 2'2) ' Thls appears

to be the preferred stereochemistry for this type of complex, as shoum by
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the X-ray molecular sËructure determlnations of [Mo(co)2(diars)2c1]r3219

and [I^I(co)2(dnpe)2I]I.r19 Furthermore, thfs geouretry hasr been assÍgned

to the tantalum courplexes, fa(CO)2(dnpe)2x (X = Cl, Br, Cl.l, CIIg)ron the

basis of the Lnfrared and 3lp tmln spectral data.258

Colton and co-r,rork-ers263 
",rgg."red 

that the [Mo(Co)z(dpe)zI]+

catlon may be sl.x-coordinate on the basis of Lts reactlon with carbon

monoxLde. Ilowever, the physical propertíes of the iodo complex, in part-

tlcular the X-ray powder paËtern, are identLcal to those of the other

hal-o cornplexes and there fs no reason Ëo suppose that this complex has a

dffferent structure
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TASLE 3.1

erties of the Monohalo Molybdenum Complexes

Colour vco

("*-I )A

Complex

lMo(c0) z (dpe) zFlPFs

lMo(co) z(dpe) zCll Cl

[Mo (co) z (dpe) zcl ] ¡Ph+

lMo (co) z (dpe) 2Br I Br3 , 1. 5cc14

lMo(co) 2 (dpe) 2Brl c1o4 , Çrtz9Lz

lMo (co) z (dpe) 2BrlBPh4

[Mo (c0) z (dpe) 2Br]PF5

[Mo (co) z (dp e) zI ] I ¡

lMo (co) z (dpe) 2r I rII

lMo (Co) z (4pe) zr I sPh'+

Prop

Bond Angle

(dee)

,v"
(s enz¡

c
RB

E
canary yellow

pale yellow
yellow

brtght yellow
brighÈ yellow
brlght yellow

bright yellow

brown

yel1ow

bright yellow

L945,

1942,

1942,

L945,

1945,

t944,

L944,

L945,

1950,

1945,

t_889

1878

1878

1880

t879

1880

L879

1880

1885

1880

r"57

1. 59

1. 61

1.68

1.70

r-.69

1.78

1.80

77 .6

111F

138

L44F

76.38'
79 .0E

F

77

77

77

75

75

75

G

74

73

A. Measured ln dlchloromeËhane solution. All bands are very strong. B. R = I"*/I."y , where I Ís the band intensity;
values of R are usually t 0.04. C. Bond angle (Z\) between the carbonyl groupsr-obtained fron the equatfon R = coÈ2 \
(see ref . 247). The values are belÍeved to be accuraÈe Èo + 2o. D. Measured at 25oC. All concentrations c. 1.0 x t0-3 lt.

The tetraphenylborate salts gave consistently low values (e. 80 - 90 S cm2 in acetone). E. In nitromethane. F. In acetone.

G. 
^ 

ln acetone c. 100 S em2, d."reases wiÈh tíme. H. Anker, M.W., ColËon, R., Rl.x, C.J. and Tomkins, I.8., Aust.J.Chem,,
m

22, L34L, (1969). \¡
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TABLE 3.2

Infrared Spectra of ltto(CO)2(dpe)2Cl]X, (X = Cl, Bph4) (nujo1)

AssignmenÈ X=Cl
Frequency (crn-r¡

X = BPhr+

sym
(co¡

(co¡

v

v
as

Aromatlc ring

vibrations

uP-c("rornatic)

C-H out of

plane def.

6 (Mco)

ô (Mco)

Other prominent

bands

1933 vs

1865 vs

1587 w

1573 w

1096 n

746 s

698 s

575 n

535 s

882 w

830 w,br

514 n

490 n

41-8 m¡

1941 vs

1878 vs

1580 m¡r

1096 n

747 sln, 741 s

710 sh, 705 s

575 n

539 s

881 w

828 w

530 sh

515 m

487 m

418 mrs

I

I

I

I

,]
t-
i

T

i
,t

r
Jr

!,

¡,

{
Í
,t

I

4
r
f.
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TABLE 3.3

Inf rared Spectra of tMo(ÇO) z (dpe) 2BrlX, (X = Br3 , CIOr¡, BPha, PF.)A'B

Assignment

Frequency (cm-t¡
-c -DX=Br3 X=ClO+ X=Bphq X=PF6

v
s)nn

(co¡

(co¡

1940 vs

1876 vs

1585 w

1572 w

1094 rn

793 s

767 sf:.

758 sh

750 s

700 s

568 n

539 n

879 nw

834 mr'¡

528 n

510 n

490 ur

483 m

418 urw

1937 vs

1872 vs

1586 w

1573 r¿

751 s

695 s

568 ns

536 s

879 m

833 rn

526 s

512 s

490 sh

485 ms

418 rnv¡

L942 vs

1879 vs

1586 nrv¡

748 sE

704 sE

569 ns

535 s

880 n

826 m

529 sh

512 ns

485 ns,br

415 rm¡

1940 vs

1876 vs

1588 w

L574 w

750 s

698 s

570 sh

540 s

880 sh

obscured

530 s

513 s

490 ns

485 sh

419 mrv

v
as

Aromatlc ring

víbrations

vP-c(aronatic)

Carbon tetrachloride
uc-cl

Gombination

bands

C-H out of

plane def.

ô (Mco)

ô (Mco)

Other prominent

bands

obscured 1094 rn 1094 ns

1

i.
i

i

I
1

i

ì.
i,
:l

T
I

(

4
I
.t

1'

{

A. The bands due to the anions are not included in the Table; the relevant
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Table 3.3 (Cont..)

frequencies are recorded ín TabLe 2.2

B. Recorded as KBr discs.

C. The compound also contains 1.5 molecules of carbon tetrachloride

of crystallizatfon.

D. The compound cont,ains one molecule of dichloromethane of crystal-

lf.zatLon.

E. The bands are split Lnto doublets, the other absorptlons are aË

742 (s) and 710 (s) cr-l r.spectívely.

I

l

{

i
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TABLE 3.4

Infrared Spectrum of [MoCCO)z(dpe)zI]BPhq (nujo1)

Asslgnnent Frequency ("r-1)

sym
(co)

(co)

v

v

1946 vs

1882 vs

1578 rnw

1093 n

as

Aromatic rÍng
vlbrations

vP-C(aromatfc)

C-II out of

plane def.

ô (Mco)

ô (Mco)

Other prominent

bands

746 s}:.,

710 sh,

567

538

880

824

530

515

488

4r.5

742 s

700 s

m

s

lf

w

sh

MS

m

m
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3.3 3lP Nuclear MagnetLc Resonance Spectra

(a) M(co) z G.z) z

The proton-decoupled 3lP NMR spectra of Ëhe dicarbonyl cornplexes,

M(CO)2(Lùz (M = Cr, Mo; Lz = dpe, dpn), recorded in CDC13, showed two

resonances of equal intensity and this confirrs the eis-configuratíon

deduced from infrared spectroscopy.5S'l2I A typtcal spectrum 1s Íl-l-us-

ËraÈed in Figure 3.1 and the data are recorded in Table 3.5a. Each

resonance is spliÈ lnto a dor:blet of doubleÈs and this tndícates thaÈ each

phosphorus atom is coupled to tt¡o other non-equivalent phosphorus atoms.

The infrared spectrr:m (see Appendix 3) of Cr(CO)z(dpe) 2 Í:nbeazene shor^red

that the complex exLsts as a mlxture of eLs-(40%) ar¡d trar¿s-(60"Å) isomers

l-n thls solvent. !,ltren the spectrum of the complex in C5D5 was recorded,

the two resonances. due to the eäs-isomer rrere readily obserued, but there

rüas no resonance due to th.e trans-isomer. The re€rson for this is presently

unkno¡¡n.

The dicarbonyl complexes t'ave c2 symeÈry, as shovrn schematleally

Ln Figure 3.2:

(4)

+c2
(1) P

Fig. 3.2 Structure of the Complexes M(CO) z(Lùz

P1 and P3 are sytmetrically equÍvalent, as are P2 and Pr¡i each pair of

phosphines glves rise to a separate resonance. IÈ appears thaL the nuclear

resonance of a phosphfne h a trø¿s position relative to a carbonyl grouP

occurs at higher field tha¡r Èhat of a phosphÍrte tn a trans posítion

relaÈive to another phosphlrLeS4'262 (e.g. eis-l{o(co)+(pphznu) z -25.8 Pp*,

(3)

P
(21



+

-69 -68 -67 -66 -48 -47 -46 -45

PPM

Fig. 3.1 3rp u¡m. Spectrr:m of Mo(co)z(dpe)2 in CDC13.
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ttmrc-Mo(co¡u(pphznu)z -38.9 ppr, free ligand +17.1 ppto262). For thts

rea.son, the upfl-eld resonance in the spectrum of cis-t't(CO) z(tz)z ts

assigned to P1 and P3 and Ëhe resonance at lower f1el-d to P2 and P4.

Since symmetrically equivalent aÈoms are not spin-spin coupled,

1t follows that there is no cis-coupllng between P1 and P3 and no tv'ans-

coupling betr¡een P2 and Pq. The doublet of doublets musË, therefore, be

due to coupling of P1 (arrd thus f3) to P2 and P4, and vfce-versa. Since

P1 and P2 axe linked by a hydrocarbon bridge, Ëhrough whích they can

lIËeract to some extent, Jpr.-p, should be different to Jp1_p4. The effect

should be more dramatic in the case of dpm compl-exes, because the phos-

phorous aÈoms are separated by only a methylene bridge.

It appears to be a general phenonenon that the trans-coupling

constants across a metal are larger than ttle cíS-eoupling consËants.

The effect fs only observed in complexes containing two dffferent types

of phosphines. In a seríes of platinum complexes of the formula eísltz'qns-

[rtct, (¡rgo P) (R3P) ] (n = Ph r oPh, Et, etc. ) , tine eis-phosphorous-

phosphorous coupling constants were always small and of Ëhe order of

15-24 IIz, whíle tl:re trans-coupling constants l^Iere very large (7L5 Uz,

R = Oph; 474 Hz, R = ph; 462 Hz, R = gt¡259. King and C1oyd72 have

reported spectral data for a serles of complexes contaíning unsyrmetrical

bÍ- and tri-dentate phosphine ligands. In M(CO)a(ue2eCu2ClfzPPhz)

(u = Cr, Mo) , the couplíng constants (eis) are L5 Hz (M = Cr) and 7 Tlz

(1,t = t'lo) respectively, compared with 25 Hz for the free ligand. Slmilar

results were obtained for complexes of the formula {?hP(CH2CH2PR2)2}M(CO)3

(R = Me, Ph). In comparison, the couplíng consta¡rË in trans-

Mo(co)a(pph3)(rru3) is 50 H2.260 The 31p Nt'ß. spectra of both ísomers of

Mo(CO)S(dpm)3 have been repotteð..229 T1¡e fae- isomer shorn¡ed a eis-

coupllng constant of 24.4 Hz. In tíe mer-isomer, the eis-coupLing constants

lrere 24,4 and 25.6 l7z respectively, whereas the tv,øts-coupling constant
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was 72.4 Hz. Ttre above examples suggest that Ëhere is no tt'æts coupling

in the dicarbonyl complexes M(CO) 2(L2)2, as was deduced from syümetry

arguments.

In this study, the chemical shifts were inft,ially measured relatíve

to dpe as an internal reference and dpe rsas then calibrated agains E 857"

H3PO4 as the external sÈandard. The chemical shíft obtained for dpe was

*13.1 ppn, compared r^¡ith the reporËed value of *L2.9 Pp*.261 þe and

related 1-igands (e.g. dpn, PPh3) resonate upfiel-d from orthophosphorfc

acl-d and are assigned positive chemical shifts. A neË deshielding effecË

Ls observed upon coordination to a metal ion72 and the phosphíne-subs-

tiËuted metal carbonyl- complexes usually resonate downfield from the free

l-igands .5t+r72t741260 Sor. representaËive examples are shown in Table 3.5b.

The coordinaËion chemical shífts (absolufe values) decrease in the order

Cr > Mo > I,tr. 54 
'74 '260

(b) [uo (co) z (dpe)zxl+ (x = cl, Br, r)

The proton-decoupled 3lP NMR spectra of the compl-exes

¡¡16(CO)2(dpe)2Xl+ (X = Cl, Br, I), recorded in either CD2CL2 or CDC13,

showed a single sharp resonance (table 3.6a) at 301o K. Ihe resonances

are shifted dov¡nfield relative to free dpe and the chemical shífts in-

crease Ln the order I < Br a Cl, which correlates with the increasing

electronegativiÈy of the halogen. The slngl-e resonance indicates that

the phosphorous aÈoms are equivalent on the NMR Ëine scale and this is

consistent wiËh a capped trigonal prismatic structure. Alternatívely, the

equlvalence of the phosphines may be due to stereochemical non-rigidity.

The specrra of [Mo(co)z(dpe)2Br]C104 and [Mo(co)z(dpe)2I]nth4 in

@2CL2 rÀrere recorded at various temperatures, as illustraËed in Figure 3.3.

At 251o K, the spectra of the complexes were identical to those aË 301o K.

At 22Lo K, a slighÈ amount of line broadening Ítas observed. lhe extent

of the broadening íncreased as the temperature was lowered further until, aË

191" K, the signal had completely collapsed Ëo gÍve a very broad resonance.



301 K

251

221

201

191

(a) (b)

Fig. 3.3 Variatíon in the 3lp ¡nm. Spectra of. (a) [Mo(CO)2(dpe)2ur]C1o4

and (b) [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2I]BPh4 with Tenperature.
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It was noË possible to sl-gnificantly lower the temperature further withouË

fteezing the solution. Furthermore, viscosity broadening effects be.come

very large near the freezíng point of the solvent. The changes observed

in the spectra \¡¡ere reversed on warming to 301-o K. Ttre halfwidths of the

resonances at hal-f height are recorded in Table 3.6b.

The bromo and iodo complexes appear to be fh:xÍonal ; hourever, ânl

conclusions that may be draçrn are only tentative. If it ís assumed

that the ttfrozentt cornplex has a capped trigonal Prismatic structure, the

3Ip nun signal- wí1l be spllt by the nuclear spin of both bromíne 7t = 3/z

for boÈh isomers) and Íodine (I = 5/2)246(b) The sígnal rnay be further

broadened by the quadrupole moments of these atoms. The room temperature

spectrum can be explained by a polytopal rearrangement' which leads to an

averaging of Ehe magnetic envíronments, thus destroying any coupling

r¡ith the halogen aÈoms.

proton M,fR specÈroscopy showed that the catiôns, [M(CO)z(dnpe)zI]+

(M = Mo, Ì,I), were f luxional at room temperature and rigid at temperatures

below 24Oo K. Ihe lors temperature spectra were interPreted in terms of a

seven-coordínate capped Ërigonal prismatic sÈructure. Ttris conclusíon Ís

supported by the x-ray molecular stïucture determinaÈlon of

II^I(CO)2(dnpe)2IlI, with which the molybdenum analogue is ísomorphots.ll9

tlle tantalum derivatives, Ta(Co)z(drnpe)2x (X = Clr Br, Cll, CIIg), all show

a síngle 3fp NltR resonance in the temperature range 363 to 193o K. On this

basis, the workers concluded thaÈ these complexes also have capped trigonal

prismatic sËructures . 258

Stereochemical non-rigidity in solution at room temPerature has

been obsen¡ed for complexes of the fornula l't(CO)g(fars)XZ (M = Mo, I^l;

X = Br, I) and Mo(Co) z(f ars) (t )srz, (L = phosphf-ne, phosphlte) ' A rea-

rrangemenË process involving the rapid scrarnbling of the carbonyl groups

and the halogen aÈoms was Postulated.265 A simÍlar rearrangement was used
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to ratLonaLlze the variable-temperature ttt nl"fR. spectïa of meso- ard

racemic- ¡¡1e (co) 3{o-c6IIa (es¡,feph) z}tzl .267
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TABLE 3.5a

3lp N,u.R; specrrrArB ,of c¿s-M(co) z(Lz)z

Conplex Jp-p

(IIz)

Shift (pp*) relative to

dp"C H3Po¡+ (85%)

cr(C0)z(dpn) 2 L3.4, 23.2

cr(c0) z(dpe) z 8.6, 18 . 3

Mo(Co)z(dpe) 2 Ll.3, 12.8

-79.L

-54.7

-104. 9

-79.4

-80.0

-59.7

-66.0

-41.6

-91.8

-66.3

-66.9

-46.6

A. All spectra consisted of two resonances, each resonance fs

spltt into a doublet of doublets.

B. Recorded at 36.43 l'Íllz ín CDC13.

C. Used as an ínternal reference. Chemical shtft of dpe relative

to II3P04 G5%) is *13.1 ppr.
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ÎA3LE 3.5b

3lp U.tq.n. Chemfcal Shifts for some Group VIa Metal Carbonvl Complexes

Complex Ctremi-cal Shift
Free Lfgand

(pp.)A

Cornplex

Reference

Cr(co) 5PPh3

Mo(co) 5PPh3

I^I(c0) 5PPh3

cr(co) + (dpm)

Mo(co) + (dpm)

!t(co) r+ (dpur)

Cr(Co) 4 (dpe)

Mo (Co),+ (dpe)

wCco) + (dpe)

+ 6.0

+ 23.6

+L2.9

- 55.3

-37.s

- 20.6

- 25.4

0

+ 23.6

- 79.4

- 54.7

- 40.1

260

260

260

74

74

74

74

74

74

A. rü. r. t. II3POa (857") .
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TABLE 3.6a

3IP N.u.n. SpecÈraA of [Mo(co)zCdpe)zx]+

Courpound

shffr
dP"B

(pprn) relative to
H3POa (85"Á)

dpe

[Mo (co) z (dpe) 2I ]PF6

lMo (co) z (dpe) 2c1 I cl

C,D

lMo (co) z (dpe) 2Br lBr3

luo (co) z (dpe) 2Br I cloqc

ll{o(c0) z(dpe) zIlIs

lMo (co) 2 (dpe )2 I lBPh+c

-60.8

-66 .5

-65.r_

-64.8

-59.9

-6t.2

+ 13.1

-47.s

- 53.4

- 52.0

- 5r.7

- 46.8

- 48.1

A. Recorded 1n CDC13 at 36.43 lúTz.

B. Used as an internal reference.

C. Recorded in CD2C12.

D. Jp-F = 27 .2 Hz, spectrum also contains sept"¡ (Jp_F = 710.2 ,Hz)

at +130.8 ppr (relative to dpe) due to PFe-.



TABLE 3.6b

VarLable Temperatu." 3lP N.M.R. DataA for [Mo(co)z(dpe)zx]+

Teuperature (oK)

301

25L

23L

22r

2L5

201

195

191

lMo (c0) 2 (dpe) 2FlPF5

w, (Hz)B

lMo ( c0) z (dpe) 2Br I C104

37

150

lMo (co) z (dpe) 2I lBPh4

3

3

4

8

3

6

3

4

16 20

95

230

tu 660 ¡, 350

A. Recorded in CD2C12.

B. Halfvfdth at half helght, 0.5 llz of this is due to arÈÍflcal computer-generated líne broadenf.ng.

\L2

æ
\o
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3.4 Reacrions of [l"fo (co) 2 (dpe) 2x]+

In the preparation of [Mo(CO)2(dp")tBr]8r,, the bromine nust be

added fairly brÍskly as described ín section 3.2(b). If the complex r{as

noË isol-aËerd immediately, the colour of the reaction mixture changed to

deep red and then, after a period of approximately 20 minutesn to orange

due to further reacÈion of the monobromo complex. Infrared monitoríng

showed that the reaction had fínished after 4-5 hours sËirring, al.though

some of the monobromo complex r¡as still unreacted.

The turbtd solution rÂras flltered to collect an orange crysÈallíne

precLpitate, which did not conÈain any carbonyl group" ãrr¿ rvas ínsoluble

in al-l organíc solvents. Ttre lack of solubíl1ty suggests that the compound

is polymeric and the fomula [Mo(dpe)I.5Br4]tt is proposed. Ttre additlon

of light petroleum to the filtraÈe produced a second orange precipiÈate,

which Ís also insoluble in all organic solvents. T\uo strong carbonyl

stretching bands are present in Èhe infrared spectrurn (nujo1 mull) at

1936 and 1855 cm-l. These frequencles are ídenËícal to those reporËed for

the po1-ymer [Mo(co)2(dpe)r.sBrz]n by Colton and co-workers.263 It is

thought that the orange complex has this forrnulation, but satisfacËory

elemental analyses could not be obtained.

I]nreacted tMo(CO)2(dpe)zBrl+ was preeipítated by concentraEing the

bright yello.r filtrate and adding carbon teËrachloride. The sole species

remainl-ng in soluËion was the neutral seven-coordinate eomplex,

luo(co)z(dpe)zBrzf, which was precipitated as a bright yellow powder by

the additíon of light petroleum. The carbonyl stretching frequencíes are

recorded in TabLe 3.7; the relatfve band intensitles are l.25zL. The

addl-tion of the bronlde results in a ring opening so that the molecule

contains both chel-ating and monodenÈate dpe. Ttre molar conductance ln

acetone (8.22 x 10-4 M) was 22 S em2, whi-ch índicaËes thaÈ the product

still conÈains a small amount (about 15%) of [t"to(Co)2(dpe)zBr]+.
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[Mo(CO)2(dpe) zBrzf is very soluble in dichloromethane, ch1-oroforrn

and aceËone. However, in some pre-parations, when the preclpiLated complex

was exÈracted wiÈh one of these solvents, an orange residue, Ínsolubl-e Ín

all organic solvents, remalned. T\vo carbonyl bands are Present ín the

infrared spectrum of thís solid at l-940 (vs) and 1860 (vs) ct-l. Ihís

suggests that t¡to(CO)z(dpe) zBr2f, orlce formed, vrill reacÈ further Ëo gÍ.ve

polymeríc species. :

I.lhen [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2Br]Br3,1.5CC1q qas dlssolved in nitromeEhane,

the bright yellorrr solution rapídly darkened to a deep brown colour which,

after a period of about 10 minuËes, changed to orange. Infrared monitoring

of the solutíon aË room temperature showed that [Uo(CO)Z(dpe)2812] was

initlally formed. The conplex Èhen slowly polymerized over a period of

hours to give orange crystals of [Mo(CO)z(dpe)t.5Br2]n. AttemPts to

recrysËall-ize [Mo (CO) z (dpe) 2Br] Br3 ,l . -5CC14 f rom acetone-l1ght peÈroleum

resulted in parrial or complete conversíon to [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2812] plus

polymeric products.

ïhe main problem associated wiËh the reaction between [Mo(CO)z(dpe)zBr]t

and tríbromide is Èhat the tribromide íon, Ín solution, 1s ln the fol1-owing

equil-ibrfrm:

Brg- *. Br *Br2

and therefore, iÈ is difftcult to determine whether the reaction is due

to bromlne, bromide or both. Moreover, 1f the reaction is due solely to

bromlde, the presence of bromíne may result in further oxidation. This

problem can be overcome by Èhe reactíon of [Mo(co)z(dpe)zBr]X (X = C1O4-,

BPha-) wlth bromíde.

T,he conplexes [t"to(co)z(dpe)zBr]X (X = C1o4-, BPh4-) are very sËabl-e

fn díchloromeÈhane solution and no ehange was observed in the infrared

spectra after 24 hours. Both salts reacË conpletely wiËh excess teÈraethyl-

amnonium bromide (4-6 noles) aË room temperature (23-25oC) over a period
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Structure (a) 1s based on a capped Lrigonal prism, while stÏucture (t't)

is a capped octahedron. The Figure shov¡s Ëhe two extreme structures and

thelr tdeallzed geometrfes, whereas the actual strucÈure may be dísËorted

and intermedíate betv¡een these trn¡o extremes. Capped Ërigonal ptismatíc

geometry has been found for complexes of the Èype tr't(co)2(bídentate)zxl+gr'219

and for meso- arrd raeemie- l"lo(CO)g{o-C6IIa(AsMePln)2}I2.267 The structure

of [Mo(CO)2(dan) ZCIZI t¡as found to be a relatívely undistorted capped

octahedron with a carbonyl grouP in the unique capping position. The

capped face of the octahedron contains the other carbonyl group and the

two arseníc atoms fron dífferent arsine ligands. The uncapped face contains

the two halogen atoms and one arsenic atom.248 The geometries of

[Uo(CO)2(dpm) zCLz]248 -¿ [Mo(CO)e(dan) 2¡,x27249 axe simílar, but more

distorted.

The carbonyl- stretchíng frequencies of h'fo(C0)z(dpe) 28r27, withín

the líntts of experímenËal error' are identical to those for

¡ye(CO)2(dpe)r.sBrzlz (Chapter 2.4), whlch is to be expected, slnce' the

sane basic moiety is cornrnon Èo both complexes. The decrease it'CO relative

to [Mo(C6)z(dpe)zBr]+ suggests that, in Ëhese Èypes of complexes, the

bromíde ion has a greater electron-donating ability than dpe. ftrls also

explaíns the shift, Ëo higher field, of the 3Ip N¡m. signals of

tMo(Co)z(dpe) l.s3r2l2 relarive to ¡¡'1e(co)z(dpe)zBrl+. Ttre relative inten-

sities of the carbonyl stretching bands 1n [Mo(CO)z(dpe)28r2] and

luo(co)2(dpe)r.sBrz] 2 are virtually identical and 1t ls proposed that both

complexes have the same geometry about the metal atom.

Ítre chloro complexrluo(co)z(dpe) zcL)+, is more stable with respect

ro addiríon of halide rhan the bromo complex. [Mo(CO)z(dpe)zCl]C1 can be

recrystallLzeð, several times from dlchloromethane-hexane wíthout change'

the conplex isomerfzes in dichloroneÈhane solutíon over a period of 12 - L5

hours at room temperature Ëo fo:m [Mo(CO)Z(dpe) ZCLZ]. The reactlon does
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not proceed to completion and approximateLy 4O7" of the monochloro complex

remains unreacted. The a<ldítion of an excess of tetraphenylarsonium

chlorlde was necessary for conplete conversion. On standing for a further

period of time, the dichloro complex polymerízes Èo produce ye11-orn'-orange

crysËals of hto(CO)z(dpe) t.sC1zln. Ttre carbonyl stretchlng frequencies

of the complexes are recorded in Table 3.7. It is proposed that

[Mo(CO)Z(dpe)ZClZl has a structure similar to Èhat of the bromine analogue.

[t"to(CO)z(dpe)2FlPFo showed no t,endency to react wlth tetraethyl-

aumonlum fluoride 1n dlchloromethane/urethanol (1:1) even when a large

excess lÀras presefit.

The iodo complex reacts in a different manner. In the preparatíon of

[t"to(CO)z(dpe)2I]I3 the iodÍne musË be added f.aJ:1y rapÍdly and the complex

l-solated l-mmediately, as descrlbed in Section 2(c). If , however, the

reaction mixture is kept stirring, three strong carbonyl bands appear in

the tnfrared specÈrum at 2048, L972 and 1916 cm-l as the tr*ro bands due to

the iodo cation disappear. The product was noË isolaËed. The same reactÍon

occurred, over a period of approximately 100 min., when a solution of

[Uo(CO)2(dpe)2I]I3 in dichl-oromethane was lefÈ ln the infrared beam.

Iodíne rùas consumed in the reaction since Ëhe colour of the soluÈÍon changed

from deep red to bríght yellow. The Èhree carbonyl bands suggest thaÈ

Mo(CO)S(dpe)12 has been formed; the frequencies are in good agreement

with the reporËed values.89r263 In addition, bands of medium íntensity

hrere present at Lg4O and 1860 cm-I. These are identical to those for

[t"to(CO)z(dpe) zBl'zf and suggest that a small amount of the corresponding

diiodo conplex has been forned.

The proposed mechanism for the reaction Ís as follows. The lodide

Íon sr:bstíËutes the mono-iodo complex in a process analogous to those

descríbed previously to forn iniÈíal1y [Mo(Co)2(dpe) zfz]. In facË, the

mono-lodo complex should be more susceptible to this type of reactíon than

1
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the other halo complexes due to the larger size of iodine. TLre steríc

repulslons arising from the coordination of ¿ote lgdine atoms are so great

that the dpe ligand, whích fs now monodentate, is cornpleÈel-y expelled.

The six-coordinate intemedi-ate abstracts carbon monoxide from another

molecule Ëo forn hto(Co)g(dpe)I21, while the free dpe molecule is oxidized

by the iodine. A solution of dpe in dichloronethane does lndeed reacÈ

wiËh iodine; the products of the reaction are unknown. Ttre yíeld of

hto(CO)g(dpe)Izl can at besÈ be only 677" of the anount of nono-lodo complex;

the other reaction producË ltas not deternl-ned.

' Colton and co-worker"263 halr" shovrn thatthemono-Íodo complex reacts

with carbon monoxide under mild conditions according to the equaÈion:

[uo(co)z(dpe)zt]r + co -> Mo(co) g(dpe)r2 't dpe

The reacÈion is reversible accordíng to the experimental conditions. Ttre

workers rárere unsure of the mechanism of the reactlon, but suggested Èhat

the initial step is atÈack by carbon monoxlde. However, by analogy wlth

the systems descrlbed above, 1Ë can be seen that aËtack by iodide is also

a viable mechanism.

lng(CO)4X2 and Mo(Co)g(dpe)Xz (X = Cl, Br) react with an excess of dpe

l-n refluxing chlorofor:n to glve complexes of the formul-a ¡¡1e(CO)2(dpe) zXzl,

whfch were isolated as yellcnr powders.263 These complexes are identical

ro rhose produced 1n the reaction of [Mo(CO)z(dpe)zX]+ with halide.

Conductance measurernents shoçred that they are non-electrolytes. The

workers263 postulated a seven-coordinate structure ln whÍch one dpe ligand

Ls chelating and the other 1s monodentate. The complexes are very soluble

ín organic solvents, but they decompose, especially 1n concenËrated solutíons,

to give polymerlc products and dpe. Ttris resulÈed in very Poor proton

NMR spectra. On the other hand, Ëhe proton NMR sPectra of the dpm analogues

showed unequivocally that these complexes contain both chelaËing and nono-

dentate dpt.43
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The dlhalo complexes, Mo(CO)+Xz (X = C1,'Br), react at room tem-

perature r^¡ith excess dpe in elther díehloromethane or acetone solution

over a perlod of several hours to gíve orange crystallÍne precipítaÈes,

which are insol-ubl-e io all organÍc solvents. Ttre empfrlcal f ormula of

these proclucts is Mo(CO)z(dpe)t.sXz and the workers263 po"Ët lated a

dímeric dpe-bridged strucÈure. Ttre total insolubllity of these compounds,

however, suggests that Ëhey are not dineric, but polymeric and the fo:mula

l¡to(CO)z(dpe) 1.5812 J' is proposed. Furthermore, complexes, which r,re.re

characterized as [t"to(Co)2(dpe) t.sXz] z (X = Cl, Br), r^rere obtained by the

reaction of ¡1¡a¡(CO)z(dpe) zlzfl3* r¿lth halide, as descríbed ín Chapter 2.4.

Ttrese complexes are deep yellow and are reasonably soluble in organic

solvents. Ttre solubilities of Èhe dihalo complexes decrease in the order

hto(co) 2 (dpe) 2x2l > [lto(co)z (dpe) ]. 5x2l¡:>'> luo(co)z (dpe) r. sxz]n.

Dlhalo complexes of the type Mo(cO)z(triarsíne)X2 (X = Cl, Br, I)

have been prepared eíther by heating complexes of the formula [Mo(CO)gLX]X

(L = o-triars, v-trlars, Z-tríars; X = Br, I) Ín an alcohol such as meÈhanol

or propanol,65r94 or by refluxíng [Mo(CO)3(v-triars)Br]Bph+ with excess

ll-Ëhium halide (X = Cl, Br) 1n ethanol for a fer^r minutes.94 The tungsÈen

analogues, except for the o-trÍars complexes, react símilarly, but hígher

temperaËures and longer reactÍon times are requi¡s¿.65r94 Ì,ltren complexes

of the fomula,[W(CO)z(Qp)x]X (X = Br, I) are heaËed ín a vacuum or the

compounds [I{(co)2(QP)x]nrh4 (x = cl, Br) are refluxed with an excess of

the appropriate lithir¡¡n haltde salË ln diglyne, substitution of one of

the carbonyl groups occurs to give [I^I(CO) (QP)xz] . The molybdenum analogues

behave in a sÍmílar manner, but the products are less stab1e.68

{
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TABLE 3.7

Propertles of the Dlhalo Complexes

Conplex Colour v
co

(cm-t)A

lMo(co)z(dpe) zcLzl

lMo (co) z (dpe) I . sc12 ln

luo(co)z(dpe) zBrzf

lMo ç6s¡ z (dpe) I . sBr2 ln

lw(co) z (dpe) zBrzl

yellow

ye11ow-orange

ye1low

orange

ye1-1ow

L940,

1935,

L940,

1936,

1930,

1856

1855

B

c

18608

1855c

18428

i

I

I A. All bands are very, strong.

B. Dichlorometha¡re solution.

C. Nujol mull.

{
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3.5 Prepa ration and ReacÈions of ltr(CO ) r (dpe) oxl* ([ = Br. r)

W(CO)Z(dpe)2, suspended in dichloromethane' reacts smoothly wfth a

solutfon of bromine (c. 2.3 equlvalents) in carbon tetrachloride at room

temperature to form initially a bright orange solution of the caÈion

tyans-tl^I(CO)z(dpe)21+, which reacts further Èo give a bright ye1-low soluÈion

of the rungsÈen(Il) bromo complex, IW(CO)z(dpe)zBrl+. Bright yellow

crystals of the solvate, [W(CO)Z(dpe)2BrJBrarl.5CCl¡+, \,\7ere obtalned 1n

high yield upon the addition of carbon tetrachloride to the reacËíon míxture'

The presence of carbon tetrachloride of crystall-ization wa's conflrmed by

bands in the infrared spectrum in the region BOO-750 cm-t ("u. Table 3'9)'

.¡,he molar conductance (tabte 3.8) of the complex in acetone (1.01 x 1O-3 U)

is Ëypical of a 1:1 electrolyËe. Îlhe teÈraPhenylborate salt r¡as prepared

by metathesis ín dichloronethane-methanol and was isolated as bright ye11ow

crystals. The carbonyl stretching frequencies of both sal-ts are recorded

1n Table 3.8 and the complete fnfrared speeÈra are presenËed in Table 3'9'

The reacË1on of I^I(CO)2(dpe)2 with excess iodine (12 uroles) in dlctrlo-

romethane at room temperaËure is identícal Èo Ëhat of the molybdenum

analogue; tW(CO)Z(dpe)2IlI3 was isolated fron the reaction mÍxture as

brown crystals. The Èetraphenylborate salt was prepared by meÈathesis'

The crystals are a deeper yellcrvr colour than Èhe corresponding nolybdenum

complex. The carbonyl stretching frequencles of both salts are recorded

l-n Table 3.8 and the complete infrared spectra are presented in Table 3'10'

tw(co)z(dpe)2IlI has been prepared by refluxing I^I(CO)'+I2 wíËh an excess

of dpe in ch1oroforu.263 The carbonyl stretching frequencies of the ye1-low

product (fatte ¡.8) are ín good agreement with those obtained ín this work'

Ttre solubility properties of the bromo and íodo complexes are similar

to those of the molybdenum analogues. Both complexes shor¿ trso strong

carbonyl stretching bands in the lnfrared sPectrã, shífted to lorrer fre-

quency relatlve to the analogous molybdenum complexes. There is no apparent
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trend 1n el-ther the carbonyl stretching frequencies or fn the relaÈive

band intensities. The X-ray powder patterns of the bromo and lodo complexes

as the tetraphenylborate sal-t are identical, not only to each other, but

also to Èhe corresponding molybdonum complexes. The tungsten complexes are

thus seven-coordinate and a capped trigonal prismatic sÈructure is proposed.

Furthermore, there is no reason to suppose that the iodo complex is ín

any nay different to Ëhe other complexes, as rras suggested by Colton n¡ o7-263

tl,l(co)z(dpe)zBrl+ reacÈs with bromide to form [w(Co)z(dpe) zBxzT;
I

Ëhe reactíon 1s much slovrer than that observed for [Mo(CO).2(dpe) 2Brf' and

thís is consÍstent with Ëhe increased inertness of tungsËen conplexes

rowards subsËitution. l{hen a solutlon of II^I(CO)z(dpe)2Br1Br3 in dlchloro-

methane was allowed to stand aÈ room temperature, complete coriversion to

II^I(CO)z(dpe) 2Brzl occurred af ter 85 hours. The orange soluËÍon shor¡ed

strong carbonyl absorptions in the infrared at 1930 and 1842 cn-l. Further-

more, no polymeric or other decompositlon products vrere formed during

Ëhis period of tíme.

¡ç(CO)z(dpe)2Il+ reaeÈs slowly wl-th triiodide at elevated tempera-

tures to form w(co)s(dpe)Iz. I{hen a solution of [w(co)z(dpe)2I]13 was

left in the infrared beam for 90 minutes, absorpÈions of medium intensity

rùere present ar 2O43r 1959 and 1905 cn-I, which are atÈributable to the

tricarbonyl complex. An absorpÈfon was also presenË at 1845 (m) cmll and

this suggests Èhat a sma1l amount of IW(CO)z(dpe) 2f2f lnas been fo::ured.

The other ba¡rd for this complex ls esËfmated to be aË 1930 ..-1. However,

the bands due to the monoiodo cation, although somerrhat reduced in inËen-

sity, rrere stlll fairly strong.
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TABLE 3.8

Monohalo Tungsten Complexes

("t-r¡l
vco

1935,

1935,

1936,

L937,

t937 ,

1935,

Bond Angle

(dee)

79

76

75

75

75

^"'(s cn2)

RB
B

Conplex

lI^I(c0) 2 (dpe) zF lPFo

[l^I(co) 2 (dpe) 2Br]8r3, 1. 5CCla

lI^I ( co) z ( dpe ) 2Br I BPh4

lI^I (co) z (dpe) zI I r a

lI^I(co) z (dpe) 2r lBPh4

tw(co) z (dpe) zI lrF

Colour

canary yellow

brlght yellow

brlght yellow

brovm

bright yellow

yellow

D
1875

1865

1865

1868

1868

1865

L.47

1.66

L.69

1 .71

1.69

See Table 3.1. C.

F. Reference 263.

Measured at 25oC. Ail

t'7.7

t-13 E

A. Measured in dfchloromethane soluÈfon. À11 bands are'very strong. B

concentrations e. 1.0 x 1O-3 U. D. In nftromethane. E. In acetone.

Hoo
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TABLE 3.9

Infrared SpectraA of tI,ü(Co)z(dpe)2BrlX, CX = Br3, B?h4)

Assignment

Frequency (cn-i¡
-BX=Br3 X=BPh\

syn
(co)

(co)
v

v

1934 vs

1864 vs

l-586 w

1575 rs

1093 ur

795 s

768 sh

760 sh

750 s

700 s

569 n
540 s

880 rnv

835 un¡

530 n

514 ms

492 ms rbr

420 ns

1936 vs

1868 vs

1580 nu¡

1093 m

747 sJn, 742 s

711 sh, 705 s

569 rn

540 s

881 rrw

826 nv¡

530 sh

517 ns

492 sh

490 ns

420 rns

as

Aromatlc ring
vfbraÈions

vP-C(aromatic)

Carbon tetrachlorlde
v(c-cl)

combination bands

C-II out of
plane def.

ô (Mco)

6 (Mco)

Other promínent bands

A. Recorded as nujol ¡nulls.
B. The courpound contains 1.5 molecules of carbon teÈrachloride of

crystallization.
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TABLE 3.10

AInfrared Spectra of [I^ICCO) z Cdpe) 2IlX, (X = 13 , BPh4)

Frequency (cm-l¡

Asslgnment x = 13 X = BPh+

slm
v

v

(co¡

(co¡
L932 vs

1863 vs

1586 w

L572 w

1092 n

747 s

700 s

568 n

540 s

880 nw

823 urv

530 sh

514 ns

496 m

486 n
415 n

1939 vs

18.70 vs

1580 m¡

1092 m

746 st', 742 s

711 sh, 704 s

566 rn

539 s

880 nsr

825 m^r

530 sh

516 rns

491 ns

486 sh

419 ns

as

Aromatic ring
vfbrations

v
P-C(aromatLc)

C-H out of
plane def.

ô (Ifco)

ô (Mco)

Other prominent

bands

A. Recorded as nujol mulls.
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3.6 Oxidarlon of Cr (CO) r (rlpe) r

It r,ras shown electrochernically that trqns-[Cr(CO)z(dpe)z]* could be

reversibly oxidiz:ed Ëo the dication, trans-lcr(co)z(dpe),)21, and that

the dicatlon f.s sËable on the electrochemÍcal tíme scale. Ttre half wave

poÈent1al for the process in dichloromethane is +1.2V (Us. Rg/AgCl'

(0.f U LiCl; aceÈone)) compared with +1.3V for the oxidation of the ana-

logous molybdenum and tungsten compl.*.".113

TreatmenÈ of a suspension of eiÈher eís' or trarts-Cr(CO)2(dpe)2 in

dichlorornethane with a solution of bromine in the same solvent aË room

temperature produced initially a bright ye11ow solution of the known complex,

tnans-lCr(CO)z(dpe)Zl+ {ua. 1-848 cur-f ). Ttre catíon reacÈs furËher Ëo gíve

a green solutlon, whÍch is indicative of the formatíon of a chromium(fff)

complex. Ttre only change observed in the infrared sPecËrum rüas a decrease

ln the intensity of the band at 1848 crn-l. Thís indícates that the

chromium(rr) complex , trans-lcr(co)2(dpe) z)2+, 1s easily oxídized Ëo the

trivalent oxídation state with the concomltant loss of carbon monoxide.

The mosr likely produet of the reaction is [Cr(dpe) z}rz]+ (see below).

Cr(CO)Z(dpe)2 Ì^¡as treated with bromíne (3 moles) fn dichloromethane

at -70oC and the products were isolated from the yell-ovr soluË1on by the

addition of eiÈher carbon Èetrachloride or a solution of sodfum tetraPhenyl-

borate in methanol. The infrared spectrt¡m (nujol mull) showed that the

yellow solid consisred almosË exclusíve1y of trans-lCr(CO)2(dpe)2J+. A

very weak absorption was also present at 1950 cn]l and thÍ-s may be due to

the divalent chromium complex. However, desplte repeaËed attempts, it was

not possible to ísolate this conpound in any slgnificant anounE' Ttre

carion, trans-[Cr(Co)2(dpe)2]*, was not oxidized by either iodíne or

silver perchlorate l¡r dichloronethane' even r¿hen a very large excess of

the reagent r¡Ias added.

Accordirrg to the Nernst equation, the standard electrode poËentlal
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(8") for an oxidizlrrg agenÈ must be greater than Eo (absolute value) for

the complex being oxid-ized for compleËe reaction to occur. Honrever, the

half wave porenrlals f or the IM(CO) z (dpe) z]+/ I¡,r(CO) z (dpe) zl2* cotpl."

(M.= Cr, Mo, W)113 are larger than the Eo values for bromine and lodine.z4s(a)

One of the driving forces in the halogen oxidaËions of Lhe rnolybdenum and

tungsËen complexes 1s that Ëhe six-coordínaËe netal(II) cations, 1nítially

produced in the reaction, accepË a halíde ion fnto Ëheir coordínation sphere

to give the seven-coordinate complexes EhaÈ are finally isolated. Thl-s

appears to be rhe princÍpal reason for the formation of IM.(CO)2(dpe)2Ll+

and, to a lesser extent, [M(CO)Z(dpe)ZBr]+ (M = Mo, W). Moreover, the

seven-coordinate complexes are resistant to further oxídation (see Chapter 2).

In the case of the chromÍum analogue, the netal(II) complex remains

six-coordinate, and thus, the above process can noË operate. Consequently,

a powerful oxídanÈ ls required for Ëhe preparation of Ëhe divalenË complex

and this explaíns the failure of the reactÍons beuwee¡ trans-¡6¡(CO)z(dpe.)e]+

and both iodine and silver(I). However, the chrouriuur(Il) complexras

explalned in Chapter 2.9, is not stable with respect to oxídation and

accordingly, further oxfdation wl-l1 occur under these conditions to give

a chromiu¡n(ril) complex.

Dl-valent chromium carbonyl complexes conËaining tertiary arsine

ligands have been isolated. Cr(C0)2(diars)2 reacts with one mole of

halogen (X = Br, I) aË room temperature to give the seven-coordínate

complexes ICr(CO)2(díars)2X]X. Treatment with excess halogen at room

temperature produced the trÍhal-ide salËs wfthout further oxidation of the

metaI.93 lodlne oxidation of Cr(Co¡r(o-triars) in benzene at room tem-

perature gave the sËable complex Icr(CO)3(o-triars)I]I3f5 rnif. a simllar

reacti-on wfth Cr(CO¡ r(Z-trÍars) at -70oC gave Èhe cation ICr(CO) g(L-trlars)I]+,

whfch was isolated as the tetraphenylboraËe sa1t. The complex decomposes

rapfdly at room temperatur..94 Under simÍlar conditions Cr(Co)3(v-tríars)
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yLelds rhe air srable derivarive ICr(CO)z(v=triars)I]8Ph4.94 The neutral

arslne-substftuted complexes are easier to oxidize than Cr(CO)z(dpe)2,

slnce complet.e conversÍon to products occurs with an equimolar quantity of

Èhe halogen and, furthe:more, no chronium(I) derlvaËives have been isolated.

This may be due to the fact thaË these complexes are less sterlcally hindered.

Ilalogen oxídation of substiËuted chromium carbonyl complexes usually

resul-ts 1n the formation of chromiun(fff) complexes, which are generally

dark green. Thus, treatmenË of Cr(CO)3(o-Èrl-ars) with bromine or íodine

in chl-oroform gave cr(o-triars)X3 (X = Br, I),65 r¡hile slmílar reaction

wlth Cr(CO)+(dÍars) yielded ICr(diars)X¡]2.e3 Cr(CO)2(QP) reacts with

excess bromine to give [Cr(QP)BrS] and with excess iodÍne to yield

[Cr(Qp)12]I3.67 Cr(Co)2(diars)2 reacts with a 1-arge excess of iodine in

refluxing carbon teÈrachloride over a period of 18 hours to yield

Icr(diars) 212]r3. s3
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3.7 oxidation of Mo (Co), (dpe) c with Nit ric Acld and Nitrogen Dioxide

In the oxidatÍons desc::lbed previously ín Ëhis Chapter, the oxidant

was also a source of good electron-donor ligands, whlch coordÍnate to the

metal and stabilize the product. If a non-coordinaËÍng oxldant was used'

it may be possible to add ligands of choíce and thus, synthesize complexes

of the type [M(CO)z(bidentate)2L]+ contaíning any desired ligand L. The

oxidant must, of course, not reacÈ wiËh the ligands therrselves. As demons-

trated in this Chapter [section 2(d)] and in Chapter 2, the nitrosonÍum

lon may behave as a porÀterful, but inert, oxidant.

' The reactions of Mo(C6)z(dpe)2 with nitrÍc acíd and nitrogen dioxide

erere examlned to see whether Ëhese compounds could be used as general

oxidants. ConcenÈrated niÈric acid oxidlzes trans-116r(CO)z(dpe)z]* to

trals-tler(Co)z(dpe) 2f2+. The diposttive catíon ls remarkably stable and

dlssolves in concentrated niÈrÍc acid r,¡iËhouÈ change.t66 I^lhen a suspensíon

of Mo(CO)Z(dpe)2 in nitromethane or acetone was treated wlth concentrated

nitrlc acid, the complex dissolved wiËh evolution of a gas to form a bright

red sol-uÈion, which rapldly changed to bright yellour. The infrared specËrun

of the solutlon shov¡ed carbonyl absorptions at l-965 (s), 1900 (sh) and

1380 (s) cm-I and thís indicates that a mÍxture of complexes in oxidation

states I and II has been forrned. The addítion of excess acid produced no

change and attempts to isolaÈe the products resulted ín decomposition to

gfve lntractable preciPitaËes .

I,ltren nÍtrogen dÍoxide, diluËed wlth dry nltrogen, was bubbled through

suspensions of Mo(CO)z(dpe) 2 in a varÍety of solvents including dích1-oro-

methane, niËromethane, acetone and acetonitril-e, the neutral complex

dissolved to gÍve a red solution, which changed to yellow. Infrared monÍ-

torlng showed that the solutions stÍll contained a Laxge amount oÍ- trans-

[Mo(CO)2(dpe)21+ (va. t87B (vs) cm-l), whích could noË be completely

oxl-dized even wÍÈh a Large excess of nitrogen dioxide. In the donor solvents,
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acetorre and acetoniËril-e, strong carbonyl absorptio-os rrere Present at 1965

and 1900 (sh) c*-1. Ttrese indicate that a high concentration of a urolyb-

denun(tl) complex, possibly a solvento complex, has been formed. A con-

sÍderable amount of decomposítion always occurred, particularly íf excess

nitrogen díoxide was added. Similar results trere obtained in dichloro-

methane and nlÈromethane, except that Ëhe bands due to the product vrere

not as intense. In nitromethane a band was also present at 1975 (rn) cm-l.

The products were not characterized.

Nítrogen dloxide reacts with a suspension of Uo(CO)2(dPe)2 in dichl-o-

romeËhane containing an excess (2-8 moles) of either t"tt"ph"rrylarsoníum

chloride or tetraethylammonium bromtrde Ëo forn ultímately bright yellow

solurÍons of [Mo(CO)2(dpe)zx]+ (X = Cl, Br). However, while the solution

was st1ll red (and thus, the predomínant species Present was tr'øtS-
J-

[t"to(CO)z(dpe)2]-), a very strong band was observed ín the Ínfrared sPectrum

at L975 cn-I. Ttre compl-ex r{as not resístant to further reacËion a¡rd the

intensiÈy of the band rapidly decreased as more nítrogen dioxide was added.

It is thought that this complex is similar to those formed in the oxida-

tions with nltrosonium hexafluorophosphate IChapËers 2.6 - 2.8, 3.2(d)].

A moderate anount of decomposition had also occurred. In all the reactions

menËíoned above the amount of decomposLtion decreased when the solutions

rüere cooled l-n an ice/ethanol bath.

Reímann and Singl-.tott27o reported ËhaË nitrogen dioxlde behaves as

a one-electron oxídant, oxídízing Mo(CO)z(dpe)2 lnstantaneously to tt'ens-

¡¡ae(cO)z(dpe)zl* 1n warm ch:loroform. fhey did not mention any further

oxldation, which ¡¡ould undoubtedly have occurred under these conditíons.

On the whole, it must be concluded that, for these Èypes of complexes,

nitrogen dloxide Ís an unsatísfactory oxidanÈ in the sense of producing

clean oxidaËions and would appear to have only lirnited synthetfc appl-ieation'
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3.8 Halide Abstraction ReactLons

Hallde abstractiorrs are a gerreral type of reacËion. Because of the

almost total- insolubllfty of the silver halides (X = Cl, Br, I), the addi-

tion of a soluble silver salt to a wide variety of halide complexes in a

large number of solvents almosË lnvariably results in precipltation of the

sflver halíde. In donor solvents the usual products of Ëhese reactlons

are solvento cornplexesras illustrated by Ëhe following equatLons '237 t292

rr(co) (PPh3) 2c1
+lrr (co) (solvent) (retr3¡ r1 + AgCl

Solvent = MeCN, PhCN, Me2SO

lftr(co) rLrBt

I
Ag'

--+

ltt¡ (co) 3L2 (Mecl{) 1+ + eglr

L = P(oMe)3, PMe2Ph etc.
MeCN

Ilowever, Ëhe silver íon can also behave as a strong oxidant and thís may

be Èhe preferred mode of reaction wiËh easíly-oxídizable compl-exes.

The Lodo complexes, []fo(Co)z(dpe)zllx (X = 13, BPh'+) ' reacË smooËhly

wl-th sÍlver perchlorate ín acetonitrile and benzonitríle to produce the

corresponding níÈrile complexes, [Mo(CO)Z(dpe)z(nCn)]2+ (n = Me, Ph),

according to the equatÍon:

lt"to (co) z (dpe) zr I x lMo (co) z (dpe) z (noq) I (Clo+)z+ a'grf + agxJ

Infrared monitoring showed thaÈ the anion could be conpletely precipitated

before the halide abstractlon reactÍon began. In the reactíon of the trL-

lodide salÈ, a suspension of the conplex s/as used; Ëhe complex dlssolved

as the reactl-on proceeded yieldíng a brÍght yellow solution of the nítríle

complex. No colour change occurred in the reaction of the tetraphgnylboraÈe

salt. The ínfrared spectra of the solutions showed carbonyl absorptÍons,

whlch were both sharp and intense, at L962 arlð.1902 cm-I. Ihese compare

favourably with the frequencies recorded ln Table 2.4rallowíng for solvent
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effects. The nitrile complexes are stabl-e with respect to heat and show

no tendency to decompose in the presence of excess silver perchlorate.

Hallde abstractions also occurred when the iodo complexes r^tere

treated with silver perchi-orate in the nitro solvents RNO2 (R = Me, EÈ' Ph).

The resultant bright yellow soluÈions showed strong (and sharp) carbonyl

absorptions in the infrared specËrum aË 1965 and 1-903 crif 1n = Ue) and

1963 and 1903 cm-l (R = Et, Ph). These suggest Ëhat the corresponding

nltro complexes, [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2(nNOz) 121 have been formed. Nitro solvents

are generally considered to be poor liganð,s.271 Itt the reacËion of

Mo(CO)z(dpe)2 with nitrosoníum hexafluorophosphaÈe in n1Ëro solvents

(Chapter 2.3), fluorÍde abstraction from the hexafluorophosphate íon

occurs in preference to coordinaËíon of the solvenË. However, the only

other potential lígand fs the perchlorate ion, whích has an extremely

poor electron-donating ability. In fact, perchlorato complexes can only

be prepared by the stricË exclusion of all other llgands (see Chapter 4).

Although ít is conceivable thaË a perchloraÈo complex may be formed as an

lnternediate in Ëhe aforementioned halide abstracËion reactions, the per-

chloratogroupwillberapidly subsËituted by Ëhe solvent, which ls both

a better ligand and is also present in large excess. It will be shor'¡n in

Chapter 4 that perchlorato complexes react with polar solvents, lncluding

nitromethane, Èo give solvento complexes. In eonclusion, it aPPears ÈhaË

organLc nltro solvents will function as llgands in the absence of other

suftable electron-Pair donors .

The bromo complexes, [Mo(CO)z(dpe)2Br]X (X = Br3, BPhq, Cl-Oq) ' react

sl-milarly with silver perchlorate in acetonl-tr1le and benzonitrlle to forn

bright yellow solutions of the corresPonding nitríle complexes ' IÙhen the

nitro solvents RNO2 (R = Me, EÈ) were used, the reactíon mixtures shcn¡ed

carbonyl absorptions at 1:962 and. 1902 crn-l, whlch were broad ancl less

intense than those observed for the reactions of the iodo coqlex; someÈímes
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well-defined shoulders were present at 1978 an<l 1908 cm-t " Thls suggests

that a rearrangement has occurre'd durl-ng the abstraction of the halíde,

thus, producing a mirture of solvenËo complexes. FurÈhermore, the lnfrared

specrra shovred bands ar 1l-00 (s,br) ând 630 (s) .dl, whlch indicaEes that

the perchlorate ion is noÈ coordínated.

Artempts to prepare a perchlorato adduct by stirrfng []f,c(Co)z(dpe)zBrlC10

with sl-lver perchlorate l-n dichloromeËhane resulted in decomposítion'

Althougþ preclpitatlon of silver bro¡ride occurred, the only change observed

fn the infrared sPectrum hras a sËeady decrease in the intensity of the

bands due to the bromo complex. TLrÍs also indicates thaÈ dichloromethane

has neglígible electron-donating ability and behaves, to a good approxima-

tion, as an Í¡ert solvent.

I^Ihen [Mo(CO¡r(dpe)2c1]cl- vÍas treaËed with silver perchlorate in

acetoni-tríIe, the Loníc chl-oride was rapidly precipitated; however, the

coordinated halide coul-d not be abstracted even with an excess of the

sllver salt. The reacrion with [Mo(Co)z(dpe)zF]PFo r¡as not investigated

since sllver fluoride has solubility properties símllar to those of silver

perchlorate.
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3.9 oxidation of M(Co).¡Lr (¿ = dpm. dmpe)

l{tr1le thÍs work was fn progress, the redox reactlons of the analogous

systerìûs, M(co)2(dpm)z (M = cr, l4o, w)117 and M(co)2(dmpe)e (M = Mo, hr) 
'118-120

lrere reported. The former system has also been studied elecÈrochernícally121

and the results are summaxi-zed in the introduction [Chapter 1.3(d)]. The

half-wave potentials suggest thaL the dpm compl-exes are easier to oxídize

than their dpe analogues; in particular, the divalent oxidation state

should be more readily attained wíth dpm as Ëhe ligand. In both series

of complexes, the chromium eompounds are the easiest to oxidize. Cycl-íc

voltammetry shcwed that the oxidatíon of trans-lCr(CO)2(apro)zJ+

was irreversible because ttre tyans-divalenË cation has no inherent stabilíty.

In contrast, the oxidaËion of tr,øts-[Cr(CO)z(dpe)z]* is reversible and the

dípositive cation is stable on the electrochemical tÍme sca1e. It was

shor¿n ín a voltammetric studyl16 that t"fo(CO)z(dmpe)2 is easier to oxídize

than the dpe analogue.

Treatment of eis-Cr(CO)z(dpm)2 with excess iodine in dlchloromeÈhane

gave lhe yellow-bror^m chroníun(r) complex, trans-[cr(c0) z(dpm) 2]I3.

Strrilarly, reaction of the neutral complex wíÈh an equimolar amount of

nitrosonium hexafl-uorophosphate produced yellovt tv'øts-[Cr(C0)Z(dprn)2]PF6.

The addítion of excess nitrosonium hexafluorophosphate resulted in further

oxidation, but the products r^rere not characterlzed. Silver perchloraËe

and both mercurous and mercuric haltde (X = F, Cl, Br, I) oxldize

Cr(C0)2(dpm)2 to the trmts-catíon in dichloronethane or aceËone.

Cr(CO)Z(dpm)2 reacÈs with concentrated perehl-orlc acid Ín acetone

to glve the hydride, [Cr(CO)z(dpn)ztt]cloq, as a pale yell-cnr por^rder. The

intense carbonyl sÈretching band in Ëhe infrared spectrum is shifted to

higþer wavenumber relative Ëo the tz,ans-cation. The dlamagnetism of the

conplex, in boÈh the solid state and in solution, fndicates an oxídation

state of II. Ihe complex ís electrochenically inactive; this appears to
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be a general property of seven-coordinate metal(II) complexes. The hydríde,

on standing ln solutíon, is converted to trøns-lcr(co)z(clpm)z]*, while

Lreatment krith base yíe1ds eís-Cr(CO) z(dpn)2.

Oxldation of. eís-Mo(CO)z(dpn)z w1Èh an equimolar quantity of sllver

perchlorate in acetone or dl-chloromethane produced trans-lMo(CO)e(dpm)2]ClOa.

Oxidation wlth iodine ln dichloromethane gave the pale brown molybdenum(lI)

iodo compl-ex, ¡¡16 (co) z (dpnn) 2Il 13 . The lrfrared specËrum showed that Èhe

eis-isoner (referring to the relatÍve orientaËion of the carbonyl groups)

had been forned. I^Jhen the reaction was carrfed out in acetone, a mixËure

of. cís- and tnqr¿s- Ísomers was obtained. The pute eís-ccrmplex isomerized

ln acetone to give an equilibrium mlxture of the two species. Oxiclation

wtth bromine fn dichloromethane gave a ml-xture of cis- arrd ttarts-

[Mo(CO)z(dpm)2Br]Br3. Treatment, of Mo(co)z(dpn)2 wíth perchloric acid 1n

acetone gave the pale green dl-amagnetic hydríde, [Mo (Co) 2 (dprn) 2H] Cloq .

The tungsten complex reacts in an. analogous manner.

The reactfon between equirnolar quantities of. cis-Mo(CO¡r(dmpe) 2 arrd

AgX (X = NO3, BF+) in acetonitrile/dichloromethane resulted 1n oxidation

to gÍve tz'ans-lMo(C0)z(drnpe)z]X. The addítion of a further mole of silver

nitrare to a solution of tr,øts-lMo(CO)z(dnpe)2]No3 gave the yellow molyb-

denum(tl) nitraro complex, [Mo(co)2(dmpe)2(0N02)]NOs. A similar reaction

wtrh sflver sulphate ylelded the sulphato complex, [Mo(c0)z(dmpe)2(0S03)].

Ttre complex ís neutral overall and must, therefore, be zwitteríoníc in the

sense [Mo+-O-SO3-]. In normal laboratory light Ëhls conpound is converted

to [Uo(CO)(dnpe)z(OzSOz)] contaLning bidentate sulphate with elinlnatlon of

carbon monoxlde.

Treatment of eís-l{(Co)z(dmpe)Z (M = Mo, $f) with Íodine (one urole)

fn dichloromethane produced Èhe ye11ow netal(II) complexes [M(CO)z(dmpe)2I]I.

Ttre no1-ybdenum(Il) complex has also been prepared by reacting

Mo(CO)2(dmpe)2 with CF3f. The addition of PhCH2Br to Mo(CO)2(dmpe)2 aÈ room
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teûperarure gêve [Uo(CO) z(durpe) 2Br]Br and 1r2-dlphenyl-ethane quantiLatively. A

sLmflar reactLon wirh carbon terrachlorLde at -80oc gave [Mo(co)z(drnpe)2c1]cl

and C2C1r* together wl-th minor anounts of C2C15. ltre pale yellow hydrlde,

[Mo(CO)z(durpe)2II]HC12, rüas prepared by bubbllng hydrogen chlorlde gas

Ëhrough a solutfon of Mo(CO)Z(drnpe)2 in dl-chloromethane at room temperature'

The reilaÈÍve stereochemlstry of the carbonyl grouPs ts trøts, as shown by

the presence of only one carbonyl. stretchLng band in the infrared spectrum'
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3.10 Dl-scussion and Conclusions

IË has been shown that complexes of the formula M(CO) z(dpe) z

(M = Mo, W) can be oxidf,zed to the netal(II) oxidatlon state by a varíeÈy

of oxidants with wídely differl-ng oxidizing abilitles. The divalent species

initially formed in solution is undoubtedly tt'øts-tM(CO)2(dpe) Zl2+;

however, this dlcatíon has only a transienË existence since Ít will accept

any suiËable elecËron donor inËo its coordínation sphere to form a seven-

coordinate complex. This mechanÍsm explains the reactions wíth rníld

oxidants such as iodine. The seven-coordinate complexes are reasonably

resfstant to further oxidatíon and this enables them to be isolated even

Ln the presence of excess oxidant. T'f. a sultable el-ectron donor is noË

avail-able or the metal(II) caÈion is structurally unabl-e Ëo accept another

llgand as occurs in the chromium sysËem, the cation decomposes usually

by being oxidized furÈher and wiÈh the loss of the carbonyl groups. The

reactions of the molybdenum complexes are sulmatJ-zed in Scheme 3 .1.

Three idealized geometrÍes are usually considered for seven-coordinate

complexes: the Drn pentagonal bipyrarnid, the Cr., monocapped octahedron

and the Cr.,, monocapped Èrigonal prism. Within these constraints the

bulk of the avaÍlable evidence suggesËs that tetraphosphine complexes of

the fomula [l{(CO) zLzX]+ (M = Mo, t{; L = dPe, dmpe; X = Cl-, Br, I) have

capped trigonal prismaLic structures. Furthernore, this is the only

geometry consistent with the specÈroscopíc data for Ita(co)z(dmpe)zx]

(X = C1, Br, CN, CH3).258 On the other hand, Ëhe data for the hydrido

complexes tM(Co) zLz]Ëflî (n = 0, tl; M = Cr, Mo, tr'l; L = dpm, dmpe; Mt = Ta;

L = dmpe264r265¡ suggest that they all have capped octahedral structures.

The difference in structures appears to be related to the síze of Ëhe

capping llgand raÈher than to electronic factors since, in the tantalum

complexes, no dlscrímination on an electronlc basis ls observed aË the

capping site; i.e. halide (n donor), methyl (o donor) and cyaníde

(n acceptor) all occupy the same sfte. However, the diamagnetic adducts,
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tM(co)2(dpe)z(Hex)lHgxs (M = Mo, I{; x = cl, Br, r)2s7 show only one'

carbonyl stretchlng ban<l ín the infrared spectrum and this is consLsÈent

with eiËher a eapped ocÈahedral or, more 1ikely, a pentagonal bipyrarnidal

structure. The reason for thís is, at present, uncertain.

The diverslÈy of sËructures observed 1n Èhe bidentate phosphine

systems discussed previously is partly due to the flexibilíty of Èhe

M(CO)2L2 rnoiety. In contrast, the cornplexes eis-l't(Co)2(QP) (M = Cr, Mo, i{)

have rÍgid sÈructures due to Ehe constraints imposed by the l1gand. ThLs

fs illustrated by the oxídatlon of Ëhe chromium complex to. glve eis-
J-.

ICr(CO)2(QP)f-.67 Sinilarly, no rearrangement can occuï in the oxídation

of the molybdenum and tungsten analogues Ëo the netal(II) complexes,

[M(CO)2(QP)XI+ (M = Mo, tr{; X - Cl, Br, I),68 and it ís suggested that these

complexes have capped octahedral structures. Thís lack of flexibilíty

may also be responsible for the instability of the nolybdenum derivatives.

The comptexes M(CO)zLz (M = Cr, Mo, hr; L = dpm, dnpe) are easíer to

oxidize than Èhe dpe analogues. It has been shown electrochemicallylt6

that there ís no significant difference in the donor-acceptor propertíes

of trimethylphosphine and triphenylphosphine and thus, dimethylphosphino-

and diphenylphosphino-groups are expected to shor^r sím1lar elecEronic

effects.269 In an electrochemical study on a series of complexes of

the fonrula Cr(co)st [t = ttH3, PR3 (R = oMe, oPh, Mê, Ph, etc)], there was

no correlatlon beEvreen the halfwave potential for the oxfdative one-

electron-Ëransfer process and the baslcity of the Lewis base.. Ihe only

explanation the workers could offer is thaÈ the halfwave poÈential is

affected by the steric 1nËeractions between the ligands. Ttris strongly

suggests that the ease of oxidaËÍon of phosphine-substituted metal carbonyl

complexes depends directly on the bulk of the complex or, more specifically,

on the size of the substituent groups aÈtached to the phosphlnes. It is

proposed that the dpe corrplexes are more difficulÈ to oxidize than thej-r
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dmpe counterparts because the large phenyl rLngs 1n the former complexes

protecË the metal centre from aËtaek by Ëhe oxldant more so than the

nethyl groups in the latter. sinlLar1y, since dpe forms flve-menbered

chelate rlngs and thus, has a]-argerbite* than dpm' whlch forms four-membered

rl-ngs, ft Ls more effective in protectLng the metal from aËtack by the

oxÍdant.
i
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* rt. bite (8)250 o¡ a ligand, in this case' is defLned as

distance betr,reen phosphorous atoms
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3.11 Experlmental

General

All preparaÈions and reactions excepË metatheses were carríed out ln

an atmosphere of high-purity dry nitrogen. Solvents were of anal-ytlcal

grade purity and were dríed over Linde 4A molecular sÍeves before use'

The light petroleum used in Èhe experiments had b.p. < 40o. All compounds

tÍere sËored in the dark as Ëhey developed eíther a brown or a gre'en colour

when exposed to the lighË for a few hours. The preparations of Èhe startíng

materials are described in Appendices 1 and 2. Nitrosyl cþloride \'ü'as stored

in glass ampules; these lÀlere brohen insj-de a large flask and the nitrosyl

chloride hras transferred into Lhe reaction flask using dry nítrogen as a

carrier gas.

Ttre instruments used for the physical measuremerits are described

in Appendix 1. Carbonyl stretching frequencies were usually neasured 1n

dichlorourethane solution while the complete infrared spectra r^Tere determined

as nujol mulls between potassium bromide plates '

lMo(co) z(dpe) zcllcl
NOCI dtluted with dry NZ was bubbl-ed ínto a rtigorously stírred sus-

pensÍon of Mo(CO)z(dpe)2 (120 mS) in dichloromethane (7.5 nl) untíl Èhe

solíd had dissolved Èo give a brighÈ red solution. Stirring was continued

untí1 the solutfon was orange. Carbon Ëetrachloride (20 ml) was added and

the solutíon was concentrated to precipitate It"to(co)z(dpe)zcl]cl as a pale

yell-ow pcrv,rder (70 - 80 m1t c. 627"). Ttre solid was filtered, washed v'¡ith

carbon tetrachlorlde and light Petroleum' and dried Ín a vacuum'

(Found; C, 60.5; H, 4.93 cL, 7'2; P, 1'2'o

C54H4gC12MoO2P4 requíres: C , 63.6; II, 4'8; CL, 7 '0; P , L2'2%) '

luo (co) 2 (dpe) zcll BPh+

{

"{
I

I A concentrated solut,ion of NaBPha ln methanol was added dropwise with
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shaklng to a solurlon of [l,lo(CO)z(dpe)zC1]Cl- (f00 mg) in dlchloromethane

(0.7 mf). The bright ye1-low crystals (96 ng, 75"Å) were washed wj-Èh methanol-,

hrater, methanol- and llght petroleum, and dried in a vacuum. The compound

still containerd some sodium chlorlde.

(Found: C, 69.9; Il, 5.1; C]-, 4.7; P,9.L

CZelIOgBClMoO2P4 requlïes: C, 7L.9; H, 5.3; CL, 2,7; P, 9 '5"Á) '

[]lo (co) 2 (dpe) 2Brl Br3, I . 5cc14

Bromlne (71 mg, O.44 rnmol; 2.2-2.3 equiv.) Ín carbon tetrachloride

(B url) was added dropwise with magnetíc stirríng to a susPensíon of

Uo(CO)2(dpe)2 (190 rng, 0.20 n¡nol) tn dictrloromethane (14 nl) over a peri.od

of about 8 roin. The sol-id dissolved to an orange soluËion which turned yellow.

Carbon teËrachloride (25-30 ml) was added sl-owly until turbidity was

produced. A few extta millilitres r4rere added and the mixËure left in Èhe

refrigerator to complete the precipítation. The yellow solid was fíltered,

washed with carbon Ëetrachloride and light petroleum, and dried in a vacuum

(240-250 mE, c. 857.).

(Found: Cr 44.5; H,3.4;8r,20.8; cl, 15'0; Pr 7'8

C55Hr¡gBr4C1-5MoO2P4 requÍres: C, 44.5i H, 3.23 Bx, 2L'3', C1, 14'2; P, 8'3%)'

[Mo (co) z (dpe) 2Br] BPh4

A concentrated solution of NaBPhr* in methanol (c' l-00 urg/nl-) was

added dropwise wÍth shaklng ro a solution of h,Io(co)z(dpe)2BrlBr3rl.5cc14

(100 urg) in dichloromeÈhane (0.75 nl-). T'he solutlon turned cloudy, cleared

and fÍnally bríght yellow crystals separated. These were flltered, washed

wlth methanol, 1/ater, meËhanol and light petroleum, and dríed ln a vacuum

(e. 70 ng, 75-80i¿).

(Found¡ C, 68.1; H, 5.1; Br, 6'1; cl, o; P, 9'1

CTgH66BBrMoO2Pq requl-res: C , 69.5; H, 5.1; Br , 5'9i Cl, O; P, 9 '2i¿) '
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lMo (co) 2 (dpe) 2Br I c1o4 , CH2cI2

À concenÈraÈed solution of LÍC104 fn meÈhanol was added slowly with

shaking to a solution of the tribromíde salt (100 ure) in dlchloromeÈhane

(0.50 ml). On standing brighÉ yellow crystals (55 mg, c. 707.> separaËed;

these v¡ere r¿ashed with methanol/waÈer, a few drops of methanol, then light

petroleum and dried in a vacuum.

(Found: C, 53.6; i1, 4.1; Br, 6,6i Cl, 8.7; P, l-0.3

C55H5gBrCl3IfoO2P4 requires: C, 54.53 H, 4.2; Br, 6.6; Cl, 8.8; P , L0.2%).

The PF6- salt was prepared sirnilarly, using NaPF5.

lMo (co) 2 (dpe) 2r I I 3

A solution of iodine (480 ng, 1.89 mol) in dÍchloromeËhane (14 rnl)

was added dropwlse to a suspensíon of Mo(Co)z(dpe) z (L48 tg, 0.1-56 rmol) in

dichloromethane (6 ml) with vigorous magnetíc stirring over a period of

8 mln. Methanol (40 ml) was added; Èhe solution was fíltered Èo remove the

precipitated iodine and slow1y concentrated (water punP). Ttre brown

crystals (110 urg) rn¡ere filtered, washed free of iodfne wiÈh ethanol, washed

with light petroletrm and dried ín a vacuum.

(Found: C, 42.3; H, 3,2; I' 34.8; P' 8.0

C54H+gI4MoO2Pr* requíres: C, 44.5; H, 3.3; I, 34.9; P, 8.5%).

!¡to (co) z (dpe) zr I Bph+

A concentrated soluÈion of NaBPh4 in methanol was added to a soluÈion

of [Mo(co)z(dpe)2I]I3 (l-00 mg) in dichloromethane'(0.85 rnl) until crys-

taLllzatÍ,on co¡nmenced. The bright yellow precipítate (62 ng, 60-65%) wa.s

collected, washed wíth methanol and light petroleumrand dried in a vacuum.

(Found: C, 65.7; Il, 4.8; I, 9.5; P, 8.8

CzaHe gBI¡{oO2P4 requíres: C, 67.2; H, 4.9; I, 9.1; P, 8.97.).
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Further Reaction of [t'to (co) 2(dpe) 2BrìBrs

h,to (co) z (dpe) 2Br JBre hTas prepared f rom Mo (cO) z (dpe) z (119 mg) and

bromine (46 mg) in díchloromethane/carbon ÈeËrachlorlde (9 ml + 6 ml-) as

described above. The mixture was stirr:ed un<ler dry niÈrogen for 4-5 h.

The colour changed to deep red, then to cloudy orange-. The solution was

fil-tered to collect the orange CO-free precipitaÈe (Founds C, 45.3; H, 3.4;

Br, 29.8; CL, c. 2.5i Pr 8.5i¿). Light petroleum (12 nl) was added to pre-

ctpitate an insoluble orange compoundi uCO (tlulot mul-l) 1936vs, 1855vs cm-l

(Tound! C, 44.2; H, 3.9; Br, 19.8; CL, 7.2¡ P, 9,22). The yellow filtrate

rtras concentrated, carbon Èetrachloride (20 ml) was added and the soluËion

$ras concentrated to precipitate any unchanged [Mo(CO)Z(dpe)2Br]8r3. Light

petroleum was added Lo Ëhe fíltrate to precípiÈate [Uo(CO)z(dpe) 2Br2J

(c. 40 mg) as a yellow powder, which was washed wíth carbon tetrachloride

and light petroleum, and dried in a vacuum.

(Found:* c, 54.6; H, 4.4; Br

C54H4gBr2MoO2P4 requires: C, 58.5; H, 4.43 Br

t 15.9; P,

L4.4; P ,

r-0.3

LL.z%).

[I^l(co) 2 (dpe) 2Br]8r3, 1 . 5ccl4

Bromíne (37 ng , 0,23 mnol) in carbon tetrachloride (6 ml) was added

dropwise wíth stfrring to a suspension of W(CO)z(dpe)Z (LO4 m8, 0.10 nnol)

fn dlchloromethane (7.5 ml). Carbon Ëetrachloride (20-22 ro1) t¡as slowly

added to the bright yell-ow solution until turbidíty was produced and the

mixture was placed in a refrigerator to complete the precipitation' The

bright yellow microcrystals (140 mg, 9O%) were filtered, washed with carbon

tetrachloride and f-ight petroleumrand drled j-n a vacuum.

(Found¡ C, 4I-7i H, 3.2; Br, 2L'71 c1, 14'4; P, 6'0

C55Hq8Br4C15O2P4I,I requires! C, 42,O; H, 3.1; Br, 2O'2; Cl, 13'4; P, 7 '8%) '

*
Ttre compound contaíns a small amounÈ (e, L5"/") of [Mo(CO)Z(dpe)2Br]Br3'
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[\{(co) z (dpe) 2_trr ] nthr*

The proceclure is l-denticaL to that for che analogous molybdenum salt,

yíelding bright yellow crystals of tInI(Co)z-(dpe)28r1ßth4 (80-85U).

lw(co)z(dpe)2rIr3

A solution of iodine (310 mg , L.2 nnol) ín dichloromethane (B ml') was

added dropwise and wÍÈh vlgorous stirring to a suspension of I^I(CO)2(dpe)z

(104 mg, 0.10 runol) ín dichloromethane (4 ml). Methanol (30-35 nl) was

added and the solution was f llÈered. The flltrate r^ras slowly concentrated

ro precipirare tüf (CO)z(dpe)2IlI3 as bror'rn crystals (98 mg, 637),which

lrere flltered, washed with ethanol and 1íght petroleumrand dried in a

vacuum. A second crop of crysËals (30 mg) was obtained by further concen-

tratl-on of the f iltrate.

(Found3 C, 4!.7; H, 3.1; r' 33'3; P, 7'8

C54H4gI4O2?41'I requlres: C,42'O; H,3'1; I,32'9i P' B'O%)'

¡ç(co) z (dpe) zrlBPhr+

The procedure is identical Èo that for the molybdenum complex;

tl^f(CO)z(dpe)2IlBPha was obtaíned as brfght ye1low crystals (65"/.).

Reactions with NO2

Ttre nitrogen dioxide cylinder was connected to the reaction flask by

way of an ínverted Dreschel bottle (250 rnl) and a 3-way tap. After the

apparatus had been completely flushed with dry niËrôgen, the Dreschel

bottle was fllled wíth NO2 gas. NÍtrogen Iüas then used as a carrier gas

to transfer the No2 ínto Ëhe reaction flask. Thls procedure gave some

degree of control over the amount of NO2 used'
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ReactLons with AgCl-O

Solld AgC10'+ wa.s added Ëo suspenslons or solutions of ¡¡'1s(C0)z(dpe)zx]y

(X= Br, I; Y = Br3, 13, C104, BPh4) in the appropriate solvent. The sol-fd

dfssolved as sllver halíde precipiÈated to give yellow solutions of the

solvento complexes, which vrere identified by lnfrared spectroscopy.
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CTIAPTER 4

PERCHLORATO DERIVATIVES OT' MANGÆ{ESE CARBONYL

4.L Introduction

The perchloraËe lon is generally considered to be non-coordinating

a¡rd fnert. Perchlorate salts are ofÈen used in kinetic studies to provide

a medium of const.ant ioníc strength and in electrochemfcal investígatÍons

as an Ínert supportl-ng electrolyte. Hcnrever, under the appropriate cir-

cumstances the ion w111 form complexes r¿ith transitÍon metal íons272'275

(e.g. M(pyridine)+(OCIO¡)zi M = Ni, Cu). Ttre only metal carbonyl complexes

presently kno¡"rn to contain coordlnated perchlorate are M(CO)(pptrg)z(OCtOa)

(M = Rh, rr) and co(co¡r(pph3)2(oc1o3).leB

In order to investigate the possíbílity of preparing perchlorato-

carbonyl complexes, manganese(f) compounds were chosen for several reasons.

Firstly, this oxidation sËate is easlly attained by halogen oxidation of

l,fnz(C0) ro. The manganese pentacarbonylhalides are stabl-e crystalline

solids which are precursors to a wide variety of other complexes. The

maxímum stability of the metal carbonyl halides is attaÍned with manganese

and thus, there is reason to belíeve that a manganese carbonyl perchlorate

would also be the most stable representative of this class of compound.

Finall-y, manganese(I) complexes are very resistant Ëo oxidation [see

Chapter 1.4 (b) I .

The subjéct of thls Chapter is the preparatíon, characterization and

reactions of the first exanple of a perchloraËe,1on bonded Ëo an unsubs-

tl-tuted metal earbonyl group together with subsËitut.¿ ¿"ri*r"tíves con-

taining nitrogen- and phosphorous-donor lígands .
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4.2 Prep ararion of I4n(CO) s(OCrOs)

The complex, l"hr(Co)S(OCfOg): T¡râs prepared by adding a slíght excess

of finely divided sílver perchlorate to a solution of l"fn(CO)Unr in di-

chloromethane as shown in the equatÍ-on:

Mfr (CO) 5Br * AgClOa 
cÍlzc]-z 

' mr (co) 5 (oc1o3) * AgBr *

The reaction mixture, shíelded from,direcË light, Íras stirred at room teÍF

perature (c. 25oC) under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen for 50-60 minutes '

The col-our of the solution changed from orange to pale yellcr¡¡ as sílver

bromide precÍpítated. The product hlas ísol-ated as yellow mlcrocrystals

by filtering the reaction mixture lnto light petroleum'

Sllver perchlorare has only very slight solubility (if any at all)

Ln dichloromethane a¡rd the reacËion probably occurs at Ëhe solvent-solid

lnterface. It is for thls reason thaË finely divtded sílver perchl-oraÈe

was used. The time required for complete reaction depends on the ambient

temperature and thus, the progress of the reaction was always monltoted

by infrared.spectroscopy before the product \úas isolaÈed.

l,frl(CO)5(OC103) was found to be delíquescent and wasrthereforerstored

in a desiccaËor. I,lhen the compound is exposed to the atrnosphere, it slowly

absorbs l¡IaÈer vapour forning a yellow soluËion. In a dty aËmosphere the

complex is very stable and can be kept for several rnonths. Over a long

períod of tíme a sllght amount of decomposltion occurs, producÍ-ng an

Lnsoluble compound, probably a manganese salË. Mn(CO)S(OCfOg), líke the

pentacarbonyl halídesrt48 "an 
be subl-ímed ín a vacuum, although a slfghtly

hlgher temperature (65-70o, 0.02 rom) is required. In comparison, attempts

to sublime ìer(co)5(oNo2) by heating to 55"C/0.01 mrn resulted in dispro-

portionaËlon to gíve sublÍmed ì4n2(CO) f 0 afid a residue containing ì/Íl(NOa)Z

and some oxides of mangane"e.l93 on Èhe other hand, ne(co)5(oNoz) can be

subllmed because of the Ínertness of rhenium'196
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4.2.L Characterization of Ì4r (CO) s (0C103)

(a) Infrared Soeetrum

The local syrunetr;r of the carbcnyl groups in a monosubstitutetl

carbonyl complex, U(CO)sf,, is CO.,r. Accordingly, these complexes should

have three ínfrared-active carbonyl stretching fundamentals tl0'I3t I9'20

which are classífíed "" nl", Alb "ta E respecËively (see Fígure 4.1-).13

The relaÈive band inËensiËies have been deduced from synnetry arguments.l2'I3

The E band will be very strong and the ,tla lana will be less sËrong by a

factor of roughly four. The Alb tata will be of weak inËensity sínce it

is almost totally forbÍdden. However, the Èwo A1 modes lnteract and some

of the intensíty of the sf:rongly allowed one musÈ be transferred to the

orher. The elb tana will be at higher frequency rel-ative to the E band,

while the position of tn" Alrt band ca¡rnot be predÍcted.

Three carbonyl srïeÈching bands (faUte 4.t) are present ín the

lnfrared spectrum of Iftr(CO)5(OCfOg). Ttre relative band intensiËies

(Figure 4.2) are consistent with C0.,, symnetry. This indlcates that the

perchlorato group can be considered sírnply as a sphertcally symmetrical

ligand whÍch does not perËurb the symmetry of the carbonyl groups. Ihe

bands axe aE higher frequency relative to the pentacarbonyl halidesl2'276'277

(see Tabl-e 4.1), presumably because the perchlorato group ís more strongly

electron-wi-thdrawing than the halide ions. Furthermore, sinee the per-

chlorato grouP coordinates through oxygen, there can be no metal-ligand

n bonding.

Ttre uncoordinated perchlorate ion has a regulàr tetrahedral sËructure

a¡rd belongs to point group TU; it has nine víbrational degrees of freedom,

buÈ due to the high syrmetry of the íon there are only four normal modes

of vibratíon. Ttrese are described as synmetrf-c (AI) and asy"nnetric (Tz)

stretching and syrmnetric (E) and asyrnmetríc (Tz) bending respectively '2?8 '279

only the two asymmetríc modes are lnfrared actlve. Ttre infrared spectrum
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conslsts of a very strong, broad band at 1110 cm-l due to the stretching

mode and v¡eaker band aË 626 cm-I drr" to the bendfng mode.278'279 The

symnetrÍc stretching mode, although theoretlcally infrared inactive,

usually appears as a rseak absorptioî at g32 cm-I .lue to disËorLion of the

ion in the crystaLfieLð..279 All four modes of vibration are Raman acÈíve.

The symmetric bending mode has been assígned to the band in the Raman

spectrum aË 460 cm-r.278

If the perchlorate lon becomes coordinaËed to a metal ion through

a single o4ygen aËom, the symmetry is lowered to C3.r. As a result, Èhe

trlply degenerate asymmetric streti*ring band spltts lnto two well defined

bands (Af + E) wíth maxima betrrreen 1200 and 1000 crn-I. Likewise Ëhe asy-

¡mretrlc bending mode also splits fnto t¡rro bands (Af + E). Furthernore,

the synmetric streEching and bending modes become infrared acËive.279'280

The forrner mode is now due to stretching of the C1-o3 rnoiety27l while the

latter mode becomes a rocking vibration"

The ínfrared specËrum of Mn(cO)5(OC1o3) in the 1200-300 crn-l reglon

fs illustrated in Fígure 4.3. The bands due Ëo the perchlorato group

(see Tables 4.1 and 4.10) are consistent with monodentaÈe coordinatÍon of

the ion. The asymmeËric stretching band ís split by approxÍnately l-40 cnll.

The asymmetríc C1O3 bending absorption is burÍed beneath Ëhe very intense

ô(MCO) band, while.the corresponding symmetric absorption is present as a

shoulder. The doubly degeneraËe rocklng absorption IÁIas not observed.

Thls band usually occurs in the region 480 - 420 cmll and is generally of

meditm-to-weak intensity. 27 9

(b) Mass Spectrum

The mass spectrum of }Ín(co)s(oclog) is presented in Table 4.2.

Molecular íons of moderate intensity rüere presenl at m/e 296 a¡d 294 írt

the ratio of 1:3. These are due to the tr,ro isotopes of chlorine (35C1 and

37Ct); manganese 1Eself, consLsts solely of one naËurally occurring iso-
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tope.za6(c) 1\*ro nodes of deeomposftion may 6" suggesEed' The molecular

fons fragmenÈ by loss of C1O4 accordí-ng to the equation:

[],tr (co) u {ocroa) l+ ---> un (co) s+ + c1o4

Peaks were observed for both of these fragments. Ïhe }fn(CO)5+ ion Èhen

decomposes by successive loss of carbon monoxide. Peaks r{ere present for

all the ions Ifn(CO);: (n = 0 - 5). The other mode of fragmentaËlon for

the molecular ion appears to involve the sequential loss of carbon monoxi.de:

¡1.¡r(co) ucocroa) J+ lltr (co) + (ocro3¡ 1

+
---+

)

+co

-co (4 ttnes)
II

ItiÌ' and ClOa' + lun(oclos) l+

?eaks were observed for all the ions in this series. The only metastable

peak present was at m/e 36.5, which corresponds Ëo the loss of carbon

rnonoxide fron Ifn(CO)+. The relative intensi-tfes of the peaks for the

fragmenration of tl,tr(CO)5(OC1Oa)l+ ty the l-oss of eiËher the perchloraËo

or the carbonyl groups suggest that these processes occur concurrently

wlth no route beíng particularly favoured.

In the mass spectra of ¡er(CO)sX (X - C1, Br, I) the molecular ions

also fragment by tr.úo routes involving Èhe loss of either carbon monoxíde

or the halide.28l1282

The perchlorato group is easily substituËed and the conplex can be

used to prepare a wlde range of manganese(l) pentacarbonyl eomplexes as

shown 1n Scherne 4.1.

¡{n(c0) sx
IIns tab 1e f luorocarb onYl ttdn(co) s(RCN) l+

Ì- products

fr-
¡a1(co) s (oc1o3) solvent, tltr(co) s(solvent) l{'

or CLI2Cr.2 I 
"roY

tl,rn(co) s (py) l+

lnt
¡¡.¡1(co) s (py) sl+

4.2.2 Reactlons of I4n(CO oclo

Mn(c0) scl
cHcl_3

trtr(co) s (pns) l+ 1ß3 ¡¡a1(co) 5 (t120) l+ Py
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(From prevlous page)

Scheme 4.1 Substitution Reactions of ltr(Co)s(OCIO¡)

(X = Cl, Br, I; solvent = lle0H, Me2CO, MeNO2; R = Me, Ph)

(a) r¿ith solvents

1'¡1(Co)s(oclog) is insoltrble in dietbyl- ether and lighË petroleum,

sparingly soL:b1e ín benzene and slightly soluble in dichloromethane and

chlorofo:m. The complex is very soluble in pol-ar organlc solvents because

rapid substitution of the perchl-orato group takes place (see below).

. lúx(CO)s(OClOg) is reasonably stable in dichloromethane at room tem-

perature and shows only a slight Ëendency Ëo react wlth the solvent.

After a period of two hours a shoulder of medium lntensiÈy was PresenÈ in

the lnfrared spectrum at 2065 crr-l ç.lue Ëo the formatíon of ìftr(co¡tç1¡.

The complex reacts fairly quickly with hoÈ dichLoromethane forming

Itr(CO)SCl. The reaction was conveniently monltored by leavíng a solution

of the complex ln the infrared beam. Under these condiËions the conversion

was compleËe after approxímately 14 minuËes. Ttre perchlorato complex reacts

with chloroforrn at room temperature formíng I4n(CO)5C1 over a períod of

10-15 ninutes

I{hen }fn(CO)S(OCIOg) was dissolved in the cyano solvents, acetoniÈrile

and benzonitrile, at room ÈemPerature' the perchlorato grouP was rapidly

substítuted (t.e. in a fen¡ seconds) to give the corresponding nitrile com-

plexes, []tr(CO)s(RCN)lcloq (R = Me, Ph). The colour of the compl-ex fades

durlng the reaction producing either colourless (n =. Ue) or very pale yellow

(n = ph) solutíons. The ísolation and characterization of these complexes

Ls described in sectíon 4. Ttre molar conducta¡rce of }tr(CO)s(0C1Os) in

aceËonÍtrile (table 4.3) confirms the fonÍzaÈion of the perchloraËo grouP.

The perchloraËo complex also undergoes complete ionization ín the

polar organic solvents, acetone, methanol and nitromethaneraccording to

the equation:
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ì6t (co) 5 (octo3) + solvenÈ l¡tr (co) 5 (solven t) 1+ -F clo;
-}

as evidenced by conductance measurements (ratre 4.9) and the lnfrared

spectra (table 4.4) of. the resul-tant solutions. In niËromethane the

colour quickly fades to give an almost colourless solution. The carbonyl

stretching frequencies of Èhe niËromethane ccrmplex are similar to those of

¡1,¡1(CO)s(t"teCN)l* (see Table 4.4). The preparation of thís complex is

described in section 4. On Ëhe oÈher hand, no colour change occurs in

acetone solutíon and the carbonyl stretchíng frequencies of the acetone

complex resemble those of Ifn(CO)SBr. Thís trend parallels that observed

for the isoelectronic tungsten complexes; i.e. the carbonyl stretching
5t,192

frequencies decrease in the order I^I(CO) 5 (UeCN) > l,t(CO) s (ltezCO) " [W(CO) sBr]-

The perchloraÈo ligand f¡ M(CO) (ffnr¡2(oC1O3) (M = Rh, Ir) ls also 1abile

and the cornplexes undergo similar ionízations in polar organic solvents.I98

Ier(CO)5(OCfO3) dissolves in neat pyridine r,¡íth evolution of carbon

monoxide to afford a bright yellow solutíon wtrich consisÈs mainly of
,-L

tttu (co) ¡ (py) g l*; no pentacarbonyl species were present. [ì4rI (c0) 5 (pv) ] ' was

formed when pyridíne was carefully added to a solution of I&r(CO)s(OC1Og)

Ín dichloromethane. The addition of excess pyrldine resulted ín the form-

ation of ttftr(Co)s(py)gl+. A simllar reactíon occurred with 4-methylpyridine.

The carbonyl stretchíng frequencfes of the complexes are sunrnarlzed ín

lable 4.4.

l¡frr(CO)5(MeCN)]ff 5 has been prepared previously by Ëreatíng either

Mnz(CO) t0 or mr(CO)sBr,with nitrosoníum hexafluorophosphate in aceËo-

nitrl-l-e. 167 ,216 ' 
283 tlfrr(co) s(py) lPF5 was prepared by stirrlng the aceto-

nltrile complex r¡rith an excess of pyridine in chlorofom for 15 hours at

room remperarure.286,287 tu:r(CO)5(MeCN)l* react. rapidly w1Èh neaL pyridine

at room temperature to produce tlfIt(CO)g(py) ,1+.zao''zaz

The reactlon of ¡,6(CO)5(OC1-O3) with water is clescribed in section 5.
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(b) with Phosphínes

The preparation of monosubstituted group VIa metal carbonyl- derívatives

of the type M(CO) 5L (L = group Vb Lewis base) 1s generally a straíght-

for:r,¡ard process involving either phoËochemical or thermal substitution of

the hexacarbonyls. On the other hand, the lsoel-ectronlc [ltr(CO)sl,]+

cations, which may be consídered as derivatives of htr(Co)s]+, can only be

prepared by indírect meËhods. FurËhermore, surprisingly litt1e v¡orlc has

been done on the preparation of these complexes.

Kruck and l1of1er288 have prepared mono- and dí-substituted caËionic

manganese carbonyl derívatives according to the followtng hÍgh pressure

synthesís:

¡ftl (co)s-nl,ncl + Alcl3 #;;.} []tt(co) 6-rlr,lAlcl-4

rrhere L = PPh3, P(cyclohexyl)3 and 1rlO-phenanÈhrolíne. Darensbourg and

co-¡.qorkers286t287 h".r" devel-oped two procedures for the preparaËion of

the analogous monosubst.ituted complexes under mí1d conditions. Tt¡e fj-rst

method can be summarized by the following equaËions:

tl,t, (co) 4r,1 , Na/Ilg , Na+ hdn (co) qLl- clcOzEt 
, "ttu,

or BF,

ller(co)sLlBF4 + EtoH + NaCl

where L = PPh3, PMe2Ph and P(OPh)S. The source of carbon monoxide is ethyl

chloroformate and the overall yield is about 18% (based on ì4n2CO1g),.

In addition to the poor yield, this method is limited by the availability

of the di¡rers ¡¡.6(C0)4Llz. The other nethod of preparation consÍsts of

stirring tlftr(CO)5(UeCN)1P35 with an excess of phosphine (L = Pth3, P(p-Tol)3,

dpe etc.) 1n a solvent such as acetone or chlorofom, as shoum fn the

equatlon:

htr (co) 5 (t"tecN) 1116 + I ---| htr (co) 5LlPr'5 t MecN

Ttre reaction times varied between 5 and 24 hours and the products
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r{rere obtained in good yield. Monosubstituted contplexes have also been

prepared in mocleraLe yield by treating Èhe dímers htr (CO) qll z (L = P (Olte) 3,

p (OMe) 2ph, p (OMe)ph2) wiÈh nitrosonium hexafluorophosphate 1n díchloro-

methane. I 58

ìh(CO)S(OCfOg) reacts rufËh an excess of phosphine (pRS; R = Ph,

p-Tol , m-ToL) in warm dichloromethane (30-33'C) to form tlkr(Co)s(pns)l+

over a perfod of 15-20 minutesras.shown in the equation:

CIIo C1"
6(CO) 5(oC1O3) * PR3 ---z--¿ > hfrt(co) 5(PRs) lcto+

Tlre perchlorato complex also reacts wiÈh the ditertíary phosphínes, dPe

and dpm, uncter the same conditions to form tì&r(Co)s(dpe)]+ tn approxÍmately

18 ninutes and ¡¡a11(CO)s(dpm)l* after 25 mínuÈes; the ligands are mono-

dentate in these complexes. In Ëhe above reactions the colour of the

solutions faded to pale yellow, except for tris(p-toly1)phosphíne r'rhere

the yellow colour increased 1n íntenslty. No reaction occurred r^ríth trí-

phenylarsine, trlphenylphosphite or tris(o-to1y1)phosphíne. The failure

of the laÈter ligand to react is probably due Ëo steric factors ' Darensbourg

and co-workers287 tuported that tler(CO)5(t'teCN)]pf S ¿id not react r'¡íth

triphenylphosphite either under reflux condiËions in chloroform and acetone

or in úrarm pure Èriphenylphosphite solution.

The infrared spectra of the monophosphine complexes in dichlorome-

thane solution showed three carbonyl stretching bands as expected for a

pentacarbonyl species of C0.,, 1ocal symtretry. The frequencies are recorded

in Table 4.5 and a Ëypieal spectrum is reproduced in Figure 4.4. ft" elb

band (Figure 4.1) Ís more intense than Èhose usually observed

for complexes' of this type (typícal examples are sho¡un in Figure 4'2) '

This may be clue to the phosphine ligand distorting the coplanarity of the

radial carbonyl groups. Although the nla vitr"tion is at higher frequeney

relative to the E vibration, Ít is to some exËent burled beneath the

intense E absorptlon and appears as a shoulder. Accidental degeneracy of
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an. A|" and E bands has been observed in the lnfrared spectrum of

cr(co)5{rrn3). 10 Darensbourg and co-r,¡orkers286'287 h^u" also reported

the carbonyl stretching frequencies of the tmr(CO)5(PR3)J+ corpluxes using

acetonltrÍle as the solvent. AlËhough there are slÍght differences in the

frequencies be.Èween the Èwo sets of data, which may be partly due to

solvent effects, the spectra overall compare favourabl-y.

The perchlorato complexes M(CO)(pptrg)z(OCrO¡) (U = Rh, Ir) react

wlth rríphenyl-phosphine in benzene Ëo gíve tM(co) (PPhg) 31c1.o4.198

(c) rriÈh l{al-ide Ions

lfrr(Co)5(oCto3) reacts exËremel-y rapidly r¿ith hal-ide ions (>f -- Ct,

Br, I), as eiËher the tetraphenylarsonium or tetraethylamrnonium sa1t, ín

dichloronethane at room temperature to fo::m the corresponding halo complexes:

¡a¡1(co)5(oC103) + X-
CH2C1-2

lfn(CO) sX + ClOa

The colour changes duríng the reactions were characteristic of each ha1íde;

thus, with chloride the colour faded to pale yellow, wÍÈh bromide the

colour intensl-fied to orange and with iodide a deep orange-red solutíon

was obtained. The products hrere also identified by Ëhelr infrared spectra.

Ttris subsËitutíon reaction appears to be general and thus, should

proceed with any anion provided it is soluble ín dichloromeËhane; this

llmits the reaction to salts of large organÍc catfons and possibly crown

ether complexes. There nas no signífícant reaction with salts of very

low solubílíty such as potassium thíocyanate. If polar solvents or dichlo-

romethane-polar solvenË mlxtures are used, there is the possibility of a

competing reactlon with the solvent.

No successful synthesis of ìtn(CO)sF has been reported. The reactÍon

betrnreen l,tr(CO)s (OC1Og) and the fluoride ion would appear to be a potentlal

route to this complex. Tetraethylarrmonium fluoríde has only slight solubil-ity

Ln díchloromethane, buË is highly soluble in alcohols. Ttre reaction was

carried out by adding either solíd tetraethylarmonium fl-uoride or a solutlon
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of the salt in methanol to a solution of ¡a1(CO)s(OCI-Og) in dichloromettrane.

I^Ihen the l-atter method was used, carbon monoxicle was evolved and the colour

of Ëhe reactlon mixture intensified to bríghË yellow. The infrared specÈrum

of the solutfon shor¡ed strong carbonyl absorptions at 2059 ancl t939 (br) cm-]

and this ís consístent with the formation of Itr(CO)gF¡. On standing, the

colour of the solution faded and a yellow insoluble precipitate wÍth no

distinct carbonyl- absorptlons was forned. A similar reaction occurred ín

pure dichloromethane, but the rate was slower and rvhat appears to be

th(CO)5F (va. sirnllar to ltn(CO)sgr*) ruas inltially forrned. These solutions

also decomposed on sËanding with the formation of a yel1ow precipitaÈe.

The above reactions did not always proeeed cleanly and other carbonyl bands

\úere someÈimes presenÈ in the infrared sPectra.

t41(CO)3F3 has been previously prepared by stirring lúI(Co)ssr with a

large excess of silver fluoride ín díchloromeËhane at room temperature.

The carbonyl stretching frequencíes (nujol nnull) are 2037 (vs) and 1944

(vsrbr) cm-I. A weak shoulder, which 1s believed Ëo be due to crystal

effects, rras also present at L922 c{l . I^Ihen two equlvalents of silver

f luoride weïe used, the f luoro-brÍdged dimer , h{n (CO) ¡+F ] 2 ' 
qras f ormed. l7 9

The only other knc¡rrn fluorocarbonyl complex of manganese ís [Mnz(CO)9F]-,

which was prepared phoÈochemical-ly from manganese carbonyl.289

In the halo complexes ICr(CO)sX]-,s0'sr IW(CO)5Xl-s0'51 and htt'rz(CO)9Xl-28s

(X = F, Cl, Br, I) the carbonyl- sÈretching freque¡cies usually decrease

in the order F : Cl : Br > I.

*
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TABLE 4.1

Infrared Spectra of Mn(CO) 5 (ocloa)A and l,trr(co) 5nrA

B

Frequency (cn-t¡

t"rn(co) 5 (oclo3) Mn(co) ssrAssignment Symnetry

v (c0)

v(co)

v(c0)

v (C10c)
AS

v¡cl-o*¡ c

v (Cloa)
sym

ô (Mco)

ô (clo?)
sym

ô (Mco)

v(MC)

.rbAI

E

.laAl

E

A1

A1

?

A1

?

2L68

2085

2034

1163

1020

879

630 vs

615 shE

541 rn

394 s

2L45 w

2060 vs

201-8 s

636 vs

549 n

477 vw

419 s

I^7

vs

ms

Dvs

VS

s

,qrt
r

E

(/

i'

I

A. Carbonyl streÈching bands recorded 1n dichloromethane; other bands

recorded as nujol mu1ls beËween el-ther potassÍum bromide (1500 - 400

cm-l) or polyethylene (600 - 250 crn-r) plaËes.

B. Perchlorato assignments based on reference 273; see also Table 4.10.

C. O* refers to orçygen coordinated to manganese.

D. Band consists of a triplet of absorptions at l-175, 1163 and 1151 cm-l

(see Fig. 4.3).

E. Partial-ly obscured by ô(MCO) absorption.
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TA3LE 4.2

Mass Spectruru of the Conrpound IÍn(CO)s(OCIOr¡

n/e RelaËive
Intens ltyA AsoJ.gnment

i
I

I

tl

iil

']

ìL

296,294

268, 266

240, 239

2L2, 2L0

195

184, L82

L67

156,154

139

111

101, 99

83

55

30

10

45

60

45

80

40

75

55

80

50

100

100

Mn(co) s (ocros)+

Mn(co) r+ (oclos)+

¡{n(co) s (oclos)+

lfn(co) z(octog)+

Mn(CO) s+

Mn(co) (ocros)+

¡tn(CO) r++

Mn(octog)+

Mn(CO) 3+

Mn(co) z+
+

C10r+'

Mn(CO)+

.L
Mn'

,i,
i.l

I

¡

i

(

+

r
Jì
tl

t.

t'
r
,l

¡

{

I

A. For lons containlng perchlorate only the intensfty of the

Lon contalning the 35C1 isotope fs recorded.
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TASLE 4.3

Molar Conductance of Mn(CO)5COClO3) at 25oC

Solvent \(s cn2) Concentratlon (M x t03)

AcetoniÈril-e

AceËone

Methanol

Nitromethane

Nltrobenzene

L32

104

91 .0

77 .2

15.0

1.30

1 .53

1.05

1.18

1.13

I

d

r
,l

:{



TABLE 4.4

ProperÈles of the Solvento Complexes

complexA

tlfn(co) s (MeCN) l+

tltrr(co) s(pr,or) l+

lMn(co) s(MezC0) l+

tlfn(co) 5(MeNoz) J+

tMn(co) s(py) l+

tlftr (co) 3 (MecN) 3 J+

[Mn(co)3tPhCN)3J+

[Mn(co)s(py)s]+

Colour

- whlte

white

ye11øv

white

pale yellow

yellow

ye11ow

ye1low

2171 (w), 2082

2171 (w) , 2084

ZL44 (w) , 2060

2L70 (w), 2084

2163 (w) , 2078

2072 (vs),

2068 (vs),

2049 (s) ,

(vs), 2059 (s)

(vs), 2060 (s)

(vs), 2020 (s)

(vs), 2057 (s)

(vs), 2049 (s)

1970 (vs)

1970 (vs)

1943 (s)

Medium

Acetonitrile

Acetonítril-e

Acetone

NÍtromethane

Dichloronethane

Acetone

BenzonÍÈrile

DichloromeÊhane

CO Stretching Frequencies
(cm-r¡

lJ(¡{

A. All complexes exlsÈ as the perchlorate salt.
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TABLE 4.5

Infrared Data for the l¡fn (co) s(PRa) l+ complexes

A B
Conplex v Ccn-l¡

oi"
co

EAlb

tlrn(co) 5 (PPh3) J+

tun(co) 5 {r (p-tot), } l*
t¡{n(co) s {P (n-rot) g } l*
t¡tn(co) 5 (dpe) l+

tlfrl(co) s (dpr) l+

2T5L

2L50

2r49

2151

2L5L

2080 sh

2075 sh

2O77 sÍt

2079 sh

2060 vs

2060 vs

2060 vs

2060 vs

2059 vs

IITqI

mir

IItrü

mI,ü

lllfü

A. All cornplexes existed as the C1O4- salt. B. In dLchloromethane.

100

80

r(%) 60

40

2200 2000

-tcm¡

Fig. 4.4 Infrared Specrrum of t¡tn(co) 5(Pph3) l+ t., DichloroneÈhane
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4.3 Attempted Synlfesgs of Other Perchlorato Complexes

Following the successful preparation of ì,ln(CO)5(OCfO3), the synthesis

of a bis-perchlorato complex v¡as lnvestigated. Silver perchlorate (2.5-3

equivalents) was added in one-molar portions to a stirred solutj-on of

EtaN[Mn(CO)4nr2] in dichloromethane at room Èemperature. The colour of

Èhe solutíon faded from deep yellow to pale yellow as silver bromíde pre-

cipítated. Infrared moniËoring showed that a rearrangement had occurred

during the halide abstracÈion process resulting Ín the formation of

Mn(CO)5(OCIO3); there üras no evidence for the formation of the bis-perchlorato

complex. trlhen the reaction was carried out at approxímat.ely -5oC, decompo-

sition with total loss of carbon monoxide was observed.

In l4n(CO)s(OClo3) the strong electron-rn¡ithdrawing abílity of the per-

chlorate ion resulËs Ín a reduct.ion in the amounÈ of metal to carbonyl

backbonding relative to ì4n(CO)5Br, as evÍdenced by the increase Ín the

carbonyl stretching frequencies. It would appear that any atËempt to in-

corporate a second perchlorate íon into the coordination sphere of manganese

reduces the backbonding to such an extent that the carbonyl groups become

labile and the molecule decomposes.

The preparation of a group VIa perchlorato derivaËive was also

atËempted. However, the addition of an equimolar quantity of silver per-

chlorate t,o a solutíon of Et4N[Mo(CO)5Br] in dÍchloromeËhane at room tem-

perature resulted in a rapíd oxÍdation reactíon as indicated by the formation

of a black precipÍtate of metallic silver. The molybdenum(I) product is

unstable with respect Èo disproportionation and decomposes to give a

zerovalent and a hÍgh oxidation-state speeies respectivel-y. The latter

complex ís also unstable and decomposes by total loss of carbon monoxide

forming a blue precÍpitate. The deep yellow colour of the starting material

dísappears during this process whÍch is accompanied by Ëhe vigorous evolution

of carbon monoxíde to give a clear solution. The rnolybdenun(0) spec.ies
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reacËs with the liberaÈed carbon monoxide to gj-ve Mo (CO) 6 whi.ch puecípí-tated

as whíte crystals when the fílterecl ::eaction mixLure ülas concentrated.

The properties were Ídentícal to those of an authentí.c sanple'.
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4.4 Pr:eparatíon of the Solvento Complexes

The acetonítrile complex, [Mn (CO) 5 (l"leCN) ] C1O4 , \,ras prepared by

fílteríug a freshly prepared solution of Mn(Co)s(OC1o3) in dichloroinerhane

lnto acetonítrl-J-e. The colour of the solution faded to pale ye11ow and

the product precipitated as white crysÈals upon the adCition of diethyl ether.

The overall yield ttas 40% and thÍs appears to be limited by the formation

of lf:r(CO)s(OCIO3) since the solvolysis step Ís quantitative. EvaporaËion

of the fíltraËe Ëo dryness produced a small quantity of pale yellow

crystals vrith two carbonyl stretching bands (acetone soluEíon) at 2O72 (r's)

and 1970 (vs) cm-l respect,ively. These are consistent with the formation

of t¡ln (co) 
3 (t"teCu) 31+ .Zet ,zsz The conversion of tlfrr (co) 5 (MeCN) l* ro rhe

trÍs-aceÈoníËrile complex is a reasonably facile process and occurs readil.y

on warming Ëhe complex in acetonítríle solutíon.287

lun(CO)5(l,teCN) ]C1o4 is very soluble ín polar organÍc solvenrs

(acetonitrile, acetone) gíving colourless solutíons and ínsoluble in

dichloromethane and chloroform. The molar conducÈance of the complex in

acetonitrile (L.24 x l-0-3 M) was 135 S cm2, whích is typical of a 1:1 elec-

trolyte. The carbonyl and nítrile stretchÍng frequencies rüere recorded in

both acetonítrile and aeetone soluËion and these, together wÍth the complete

infrared spectrum, are presented in Table 4.6.

The carbonyl stretching frequencíes are in reasonable agreement with

those reporÈed previously.287 However, the C-N stretching frequency d.oes

not aPpear to have been reported. This absorption mode was observed as a

raÈher broad band of weak intensíty shífted to higher frequency relat,ive to

neat acetonÍtrile (see Chapter 2.5). In addition, a very weak band was

present at 2310 cn-l (acetone solutíon). It ís thought that this band ís

due to the combinal-i-on of the symmetric CH3 deforrnaÈion and the C-C stretching

mode, as explained in Chapter 2.5. The C-N stretching frequency for the

Lsoelectronic I^I(Co) s (tteoq) complex is 2347 cm'l (t<gr disc ) .\gz
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The complex reacts hTith both acetonitrÍle and åcetone in the infraretl

beam and the- spec.ttîa lrere therefore recorded as quickly as possible. In

aceÈone solution subsÈitutÍon to give t}4n(CO)S(MeZCO)l* o""rrt", whíle in

acetonitrile tMn(CO)3(t"teCtl)gl+ is sJ-owly formed and the. sc¡luÈion develops

a yellow colour. The complex [Mn(CO)3(MeCN)g]* also undergoes a substítu-

tion reacËion when acetone solutions of the complex are left in the ínfrared

beam, formíng []fn(co) 3 (Me2Co) zl+ .zat

The benzonítrile complex, []{Il(CO)5(rncs)lc1o4, was prepared ín a

manner identical to that for the acetonítrile complex and was isolaÈed as

whíte crystals in comparable yield. The infrared spectrum of the yellorv

filtrate, after the volatile solvenËs had been removedrshowed strong carbonyl

absorptions at 2068 and 1970 cm-l, these are consistent with the formation

of a small amount of tì4n(CO)a(PhCN)3lClOa. No attempt was made to isolate

this compl-ex because of Lhe involatility of benzonitríle.

tlfn(CO)5(fnCU)lC1O4 has rhe same solubility properties as the aceto-

nitrile analogue. The molar conductance in acetonitríle (1-.05 x 10-3 M)

was 130 S cm2. The carbonyl streËchíng frequencies ín aceËonitríle solution

(fable 4.7) are virtually identical to those for the acetoníËrile complex.

The specËrum of the benzonítrile complex, in acetone solution, changed very

rapidly due Èo substitution by the solvent and thus, had to be ree.orded

wíth the utmost celeríËy. The weak C-N stretchíng absorption (faUte 4.2)

is shÍfted to hígher frequency relative to neat benzonitrile as expected'

The complete infrared spectrum is recorded ín Table 4.7.

The nitromethane compl-ex, [Mn (CO) S (NOZMe) ] ClOq ' \¡Ias also prepared

by the aforemenLíoned method, but the yíeld of the product, which was

isolated as whíÈe crystals, ÍIas low, possibly due to the very high solubÍ-

lity of the complex in nitromethane. The complex l{as not studied in detail'

The carbonyl streËching frequencíes in nitromethane are given in Table 4'4'

When the spectrum of the complex in acetone 1¡/as beíng recorded, a rapicl
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subsËitutfon by the solvent occurred to give tMn(CO)5(lte2co)l+.

Attempts Ëo prepaïe the sol-vento complexes by clirect reactÍon of

¡fn(CO)5Brwíthsilver perchlorate (1.2 equivalents) ln the polar solvents,

acetonítr1le and niüromethane, at room temperature were unsuccessful. The

sil-ver salt dissol-ves but no halide abstractlon occurs, possíbIy due to

complex formatíon beËween the silver ion and the solvent. trüarming the solutlons

resulted in the evoluÈíon of carbon monoxíde Èo give a mixËure of penta-

and Ëri-carbonyl complexes. Both Mn(CO)5Br and [Mn(CO)5(MeCN)]* "tu known

to react with acetonitril-e on warming.2851287'292
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TA3LE 4.6

Inf rared Speetrum of [Mn(CO) s (l,teCtl) ] C104

Assignment N ujol
Frequency (cn-r¡

Acetonltrlle AceÈone

v (C=tl)

combination band

v(co) , (olo, ee)

v(co), CE, .q)

v(co), (e|", 
"*)

Perchlorate
v"" (cl-o)

ö (Mco)

Perchlorate
ô (ocro¡
as

ô (Mco)

v(M-c)

234A w

2317 w

2L74 w

2080 vs

2055 s

1098 vs

639 s

630 s

540 m

409 vs

2337

2300

2L7L

2082

2059

\,Í

w, sh

$T

vs

vs

2335

23LO

2L70

2080

2059

wrbr

w, bh

I^7

vs

vs
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TAsLE 4.7

Infrared Spec trum of [Mn(co)s(PhcN) ]cloq

z -ì r.Brequency Lcm -,

AcetoniÈrlle A
Assignment Nujol AceËone

v (c=N)

v(co), (oio, ee)

v(cO) , (E, e9)

v(co), (ola, ax)

v (c=c)

Perchlorate
v (cl-o)

as

C-II out of
plane def .

6(Mco) (?)

Perchlorate
6 (0c10)
as

?

ô (Mco)

v(M-c)

2296 w

2L74 w

2078 vs

L597 w

1095 vs

767 s
693 n

649 rns

627 vs

559 ns

537 n

406 s

2286 w

2l7L w

2084 vs

2060 s

A. The compound reacts rapidly with acetone 1n the Írrfrared beam to

gfve [Mn(co) s(Mezco) ]
+
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4.5 Reaction of Mn (C0) s (OC1O3) with l^later (PreparatÍon of []fn (Co) s (HzO) l
+

tr{hen a soluÈion of }4n(C0)s (OCIO3) in dichloromeÈhane was vigorously

stirred wiËh a smal1 amount of water at room temperature, the aqueous phase

developed a br:ight ye1-lorv colour while the organic phase faded untÍ1 j.Ë was

almost colourless. Infrared monitoring of the dichloromethane layer showed

the rapid formation of carbonyl stretchíng bands at 2L48 (w), 2060 (vs) and

2OLg (s) .*-1 "s the bands due to Mn(CO)5(OC1o3) disappeared. The íntensiiy

of Èhese bands then decrease.d s1.ow1y as the product $ras transferred into

the aqueous phase. Approximately 30 mínuËes vrere required'for complete

reactíon. The amount of complex remaíníng Ín the organic phase r¿as found to

be neglígíble.

The aqueous soluËíon of the product slowly evolved carbon monoxide on

standing and attenpts to concentrate the solution in a vacuum resulÈed in

vigorous effervescence. The product ís very soluble in water and coul-d on1.y

be isolated by the additíon of solíd sodium tetraphenylborate, whicl'r resulted

in the precipiËatíon of bríght yellow mícrocrystals in low yiel-d. A large

amount of the complex still remaÍned ín solution as indicated by the bright

yellow colour of the fíltrate. Accordíngly, the amounÈ of water used Ín

the reaction shoul-d be kept Èo a minimum. The solid complex is very unstable

and decomposes over a period of 24 hours to give bror¿n crystals.

The product inÍÈially formed in Ëhe above reaction is formulated as

the aquo complex, l¡tn(CO)s(HzO)]C104, which ís subsequently ísolated as the

tetraphenyl-borate salt, [Mn(C0)5(tt2O¡]BPh4. Unfortunarely, due ro rhe high

molecular weight of the tetraphenylborate ion, elemental microanalysís could

not be used to conclusívely demonstrate the presence of the aquo ligand.

The aquo complex has remarkable solubilíty properties. As mentÍoned

above, [¡tn(CO)5(H2O)]C1O¡+ ís very soluble in water and even the tetraphenyl-

borate salÈ has slíght solubility in thÍs solvent. [],In(Co)s(Hzo)lBPh+ is

very soluble ín polar organic sol-vents (acetone, methanol, acetonitrile, nitro-

)
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methane) and runlilce other solvento complexes such as [Mn (CO) 5 (t"teCti) ] C10a,

Ís soluble in dichloromethane and chloroform. This may be due to Lhe larger

size of the t.etraphenylborate ion. The complex is ínsoluble in benzene anrl

dry diethyl ether although very solubl-e in wet ether.

The carbonyl stretching frequeneies of freshly prepa::ed sampl-es of

[Mn(CO)s(H2O)]BPh4 in varíous media are recorded in Table 4.8. The local

syrnmetry of the carbonyl groups i" C4., and hence, three carbonyl streÈching

fundamentals (2AI + E) are expected. Three of the four bands observed in

the solid-staËe spectnrm can be assigned to these modes of.víbraËÍon, whí1e

the band at 2722 cr-l i" assigned as the 81 mode, whích is i-nfrared ínactive

for rÍgoror" C4., symmetry. Its appearance may be due to crystal effects

lowering the symmetry of the complex. AlternaËively, ít is reasonable to

assume that the crystal lattice contaíns rtrater molecules of crystaT.Lízatían

and Èhus, the hydrogen bonding between Ëhe l-attice \^rater and the coordinated

hrater molecules (see below) will result in a reduction in the symmet-r.v of

the complex. Under these conditions, sp1-itting of the E mode should occurl0'ir

and this is indeed observed. The 81 absorption ís also present in the infra-

red spectra of the fl-uoro anions tM(CO)sFl (M = Cr, lf)50'51 
"tt¿ 

of phos-

phine substituted complexes of the type Cr(CO)sPR¡.r0

The ínfrared spectrum in wet díethyl ether showecl, in additíon to the

three expected modes of vibraËionra shoulder due to the 81 mode and a band

of medium íntensíty at L945 cm-l; the origin of the latter band is at Present

unclear. Extra bands in thís region have also been observed in the spectra

of acyl complexes of the formula RCORe(CO)S.13 The carbonyl stretc.hing

frequencíes of Ëhe aquo complex Ín acetone solution are símí1ar to those of

tlh(Co)s(MezCO)lt arrd this may be indicative of substitutÍon by the solvent.

The aquo ltgand ís displaced in acetonitrile solution givíng [Mn(CO)s(MeCN)]+.

lhe complete infrared spectrum of [Un(CO)s(ttzO)]Bph4 is presented in

Table 4.8. The broad hydroxyl stretchíng absorptíon at 3386 cn-l is indicative
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of coorclinated water. The sharp absorptions at approximately 3600 cm-l

and the shoulder ax 3425 "*-I "r" assigned to latfíce qlater; one arnt of

which is hydrogen bonded and the other is free. Hydrogen bonding betweert

these molecules and the aquo ligand may be responsible for the- reciuction

in the syrnmetry of the complex as mentioned above.

The Ínfrared spectra2go of a series of complexes of general formula

IÍ(III) (Saen) 2X.H2O (M = Cr, F€, Co; X = Cl, Br, I) show, ín the O-Il sÈretchÍng

regi-on, a very sharp band at 3620 cm-'l and a slightly broader band in the

region 3350-3450 cm-I, the posítÍon of the latter band dependíng on the

nature of boÈh the metal and the aníon. The forner band was assigned as

a free O-H streËch and Èhe latter band as a hydrogen bonded O-H stretch.

This has been verified by the X-ray molecular strucÈure determínation of

Fe(Saen) 2CL.H2O290 r¿hich showed that the rnrater molecule r^ras not coordínaËed

and that one of the hydrogen atoms was hydrogen bonded to the chloríde íon,

while the other was free. Evidence fron NMR and conductance studies suggesËs

that the v/aËer remaÍns bound in soluti-on.

The molar conducrance of [Mn(CO)s(HzO)]BPha ín acetone (1.1-0 x 10-3 l"l)

was 95 S cm2. The value is sl-ightly 1ow for a 1:1 electrolyte, but this

can be aÈtributed to the low íonic mobílity of the Ëetraphenylborate íor-.222

[Mn(CO)s(HzO)]* h"" been postulated2ll "" one of the producËs of the

acÍdíc hydrol-ysis of the 3- and 4-pyridiomethylmanganesepentacarbonyl cations

in aqueous sol-uti-on. The workers did not isolaËe or characteríze t}:.e complex.

Aquo complexes of the general formula [(CoFs)M(PRs)z(IIzO)]ClO4 (M = Ni, Pt;

R = ?h, Et) have been prepared by stirring either benzene or dichloromeÈhane

solutions of the corresponding perchloraËo complexesr(C5F5)M(pR¡)z(0C10¡),

with water.2ol r29r
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TASLE 4.8

Infrared Spectrr¡m of tMn (c0) s (tizo) lBPh4

Assignment
- Nujol

Frequency (".-t)
I'let ether Acetone

lattice II2O, v(Ott) free
rr rr , v (ott) II bonded

coord. Itzo , v(Ott)

aromatLc v(C-H)

v(co), Ce]bl

v(c0) , (Br )

v(Co), (E)

v(co), (AÌa)

6 (n2o)

v (C=C)

C-Il ouÈ of
plane def.

ô (Mco)

3632 w, shp
356L w,shp
3425 sh

3386 ms,br

3055 rnw

2169 w

2L22 ms

2079 vs

2066 vs

2036 vs

1610 w

1580 w

744 s

715 s

2L4B w

2492 sh

2060 vs

2008 s

1945 urs

2146 w

2059 vs

2O20 s

630 s
543 w

v (M-C) 399 ms
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4.6 Substituted Perchlorato Complexes

(a) Preparation and Char?ct€r:Lla'E:þg

'Ihe substítuted bromo complexes, Mn(CO) 3L2Bt (t = P(OPh) 3; L2 = bpy),

react smooËhly wíth an excess of silver perchlorate in dichloromethane at

room temperature to produce the corresponding perchlorato derivatives, as

shown in the equation:

Mn(co) 3L2Br + AgCloa
CH2CL2

I4n(co)3L2(oc1o3) + Agnr 
J

The amount of silver perchlorate díd not seem to be critical provided an

eXCeSS r,raS uSed.

In the preparatÍon of the bis-Èriphenylphosphite complex, the colour

of the reaction mixture changed from pale to bright ye1-1ow and the product,

which is very sol-uble ín dichloromethane, was isolated as bríght yellow

needles by adding light petroleum to the concentrated filtrate. The bi.pyridyl-

perchlorato complex, on the other hand, ís only slightl-y soluble in dichlo-

romethane. In the preparation of this complex, the colour of Èhe solution

changed from orange to yellow and most of the product precipítaÈed as ye11ow

microcrystals. These \.rere extracted with a large volume of dichloromethane

and precípítated by the addition of light petroleum.

The complexes are very stable ín the solid sËate; they do not aPpear

to be hygroscopic and no decomposition was observed over a period of several

months. Itlhen soluËions of Ëhe complexes Ín dichloromethane r¿ere l-ef t in

the infrared beam, Èhe spectrum of Mn(CO)g{p(Oph)3}2(OC1O3) was unchanged

after 60 minutes, while 5O7. of. the ì4n(CO)¡(bpy)(OCIO¡) had reacted with the

solvent to give Ih(CO)3(bnV)Cl after 30 minutes.

I[rr(CO)3(lfh3)2nr, suspended in dichloromethane, reacts with an excess

of sÍlver perchlora:e (1.3 noles) to gíve an orange sol-ution of the perchlo-

rato complex, Mn(CO)g(PPhg)z(OCIOg). A small amount of uncharacterized by-

product with a carbonyl stretching band aX L997 .t-1 i" always formed in the
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reaction. If less than 1.3 equivalents of silver perchloraÈe are used, the

reaction does not proceed to completion because- of the reverse reactíon of

the product with the solvent (see below); íf more than this quantíty is

used, the side reaction increases markedl-y. The product was ísol-aÊed either

by crystallizatíon \^/ith light petroleum or by filËration of the reactj"on

nixture dírectly into light- petroleum. The perchlorato group ís very labile

and some Mn(CO)3(PPh3)2C1 Ís always fonned rqhen the former method is used,

even if the process ís carried out rapídly. S1-ow crystallizatíons resulË

Ín almost complete conversion to the chloro complex. The reactíon with the

solvent is more rapid at elevated temperatures. I{hen a freshly prepared

soLution of the perchlorato complex in dÍchloromeËhane \¡ras left in the in-

frared beam, complete conversion to the chloro complex occurred in a períod

of < 10 minutes.

The carbonyl stretchíng frequencies of the perchlorato complexes are

sunmarízed |n Table 4.9. The bands are at higher frequency relative Èo Èhe

bromo complexes as \^ras observed for Mn(CO)s(OC1O3). The bands due to the

perchlorato group (see Table 4.10) are consÍstenÈ r¡ith monodentate coordi-

naËion of the ion. The band assignments for the bipyrídyl conpl-ex are

sÈraíghtforward due Ëo the absence of ligand vÍbrations. On the oÈher hand,

the absorpËíons due Ëo the perchlorato group in the infrared spectra of

the triphenylphosphine and tríphenylphosphite complexes are somehrhat more

difficult to identífy because of Ëhe intense bands arising from the ligands

themselves. The ClO3 bendíng absorptions are always partíally obscured

by the band due to the 6(MCO) víbrational mode

Complexes of the formula Mn(CO) 3L2Br can exist in three distinct

i-somerÍc forms z mey,-cis-L|, mer-trans-L2 and fae, as íllusÈrated ín Figure

4.5. frte mer-eis-form can be elíminated because, as a general ru1e, carbonyl

substitutíons occur in the eís- posiÈion relative to Èhe bromo group.

Although three carbonyl stretchíng fundamentals are expected for both the
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a

L

co
b

Br

L

c

Ftg. 4.5 Isomers of !fn(CO) 3L2Br: (a) fae,' (b) mer-trcns

and (c) mer-eís.

L
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mer'-t?ans- (referred Èo hereafÈer as me?; Cr.,, symmetry) and t]ne fac-

(C" synrnetry) ísomers, they can be dístinguíshed by the relative band in-

tensities. Three strong bands (2At + A") of roughly equal íntensity are

expec.ted for the fac- ísomer, whíle tlne mez'- form gives rise to one weak

Coìb) and two strong (lla + n1) absorption".159,293 This has been confirmed

Ín the case of fac- arrd mer,-l"ln(CO)g{pph(OMe) 2}2I,1160 6t the X-ray rnolecular

structure deterninatíons . 2 94

Ifn(CO)3(PPh3)2Br has only been ísol-ated ín the mez'-form;l48 aËtempts

to prepare the fac-isomer r,,7ere unsuccessful .153 The bís-triphenylphosphi-te

complex has been isolated in both forts.159 Substítution of Mn(CO)5Br

under mild condítions (37"C) affords tlne fac-isomeï, whíle Ëhe same reactíorr

at higher temperatures (55 - 60"C) yields t]¡e mer'-ísomer. t}:re mer'-form lfas

used t.o prepare the complexes described ín this thesís. Due to sËeric cons-

traints, the bipyridyl complex can only exist as the fae-isomet,

No signifícant changes were observed in the rel-ative intensities of

the carbonyl stretching bands of the perchlorato derivatives compared with

the corresponding bromo complexes and this índicates símilar geometries '

(b) Beactions

The perchlorato complexes, Mn(CO)3L2(OCIO3) (r' = PPh3, ?(O?h)e;

LZ = bpy), react extremely rapidly wÍth an excess of halide ion (X = Cl' Br'

I), as eíther the tetraphenylarsonÍum or tetraethyl-ammonium salË, in

díchloromethane at room temperature to yield the corresponding halo complexes'

as shown in the equation:

l,ln(co)3L2(oC1o3) + X-
CÍI2Cr.2

l,fn(CO) 3L2X * C1O4

-...-+The colour changes during the reactions were characteristic of each parti-

cular halo complex and the products \^rere ídentified by their infrared spectra.

However, consistent results could not be obtaíned in similar reacËions ¡uíth

tetraethylaunnonium fl-uoríde, carried ouÈ under anhydrous conditions '





Complex

Mn(co) 3(bnr) (oc1o3)

¡{n (c0) 3 (PPh3) z (oclo g)

Mn(co) g {p (oph) ¡ }z (0c10 g)

TABLE 4.9

Properties of the Substituted Perchlorato Complexes

Colour
co

(cn-r¡e

ye11ow 2055 (ms), 1951 (sh), 1938 (ms)

orange 2059 (w), L969 (vs), 1916 (s)

2091 (w), 2005 (vs), 1960 (s)

v Âor

(s 
"r2¡B

110

c
133

yel1ow

A. Recorded in dichloromethane.

B. Measured in acetonlËríle; concentrations approx. 1.0 x 1O-3 lt.

C. Compound Ís only slightly soluble.

L20

ts
(J!
f,\



TABLE 4.10

Perchloraro Frequencíes of t&r(c0) atz(ocro3¡
A

Compound

Mn(c0) 5 (0C103)

Ifn(c0) s (bpy) (0c103)

Mn(CO) 3 
(PPh3) 2 (OCIO3)

Mn(co) g{p (oPh) 3}2 (oclo3)

E

C1O3 Asy. Str.

1163 vs

1146 vs

1148 vs

1158 vs

A1

cl-o* srr9

1020 vs

1020 vs

1021 ms

1020 vs

AssignrnentsB

A1

C1O3 Syrn. Str?

879 s

884 nE

890 w

BB5 s

E

C1O3 Asy. Bend

633 n

622 m

A1

C1O3 Syrn. Bend

615 sh

615 rn

625 n, sh

610 sh (?)

A. Recorded 1n nujol between KBr plates.

B. Based on ref. 273.

C. O* refers to the oxygen coordinated to manganese.

D. Analogous to the A1 synrnetric breathing frequency of ionic perchlorate.

E. Bands also present at 898 n and 905 ,n "*-1.

l-l
l^
Uì
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TABLE 4.].1

+Infrared Dara for rhe [un(co) qlr (t"tecN) ] Complexes

Compl-ex

uco

(cn-l¡A

tMn(co) s (bpy) (MecN) l+

tun (co) 3 (rrnr¡ z (MecN) l+

tlfn(co) 3{r(oerr) 3}2 (MecN) l+

2060 vs, 1951 vs

2053 w, t972 vs, L945 s

2098 w, 2025 vs, 1-985 s

A. Measured fn acetoniËri-le.
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4.7 Experímental

General

A1-1 preparations and reactíons were carried out in an atmosphere of

high-purity dry niËrogen. Solvents were of analyÈícal grade purity and

were dried over Linde 4A molecular sieves before use, The light petroleum

used in the experiments had b.p. < 40o. The halide abstraction reactíons

are dependent on the ambient Èemperature and the tÍmes given should be

regarded as a guide; Ëhe progress of the reacËions v¡as monitored by ínfrared

spectroscopy. The perchloraÈo complexes \^rel:e stored in a desiccator in the

dark although only the pentacarbonyl complex \¡ras \^/ater sensitíve. Although

these complexes do not appear to be explosíve, Èhey are, nevertheless,

potentialLy hazardous and Èhe appropriate precautions should be taken. The

preparations of the starting materials together with the instruments used

for the physical measurement-s are descrÍbed in Appendíx 1.

Ifn(co) 5 (octor¡

l'În(CO)5Br (200 rng, 0.727 mmol) and finely divided silver perchlorate

(176 mg, 0.850 nmol) were stírred ín dichloromethane (6 ml) at room tempera-

ture for 50-60 rnin. The mixture r¡/as filtered into light petroleum ({9 *1¡

and the solvent decanted. The yellow powder was dried and subl-ímed (65-70',

0.02 rnn) to give Mn(CO)5(OC1O3) (90 rng, 42%).

(Found: C, L9,4; CL, L2.5; Itn, 18.7; 0,49.5

C5ClMnOg requires: C, 20.43 Cl, L2.0; Mn, 18.7; O, 48,9%)

The compound is delíquescent. and Ì¡ras stored in a desiccator.

Mn(co): (bpy) (oclo3)

Finely dívíded sí1ver perchlorate (30 mg; 0.15 nrmol) was added to a

solutíon of l,ln(CO¡r(bpy)Br (40 mg; 0.11 mmol) in dichloromethane (4 ml)

and the mixture was stirred aL room temperature for 40-60 rnin. The solution
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$¡as fíltered and the yellow precipitate \^ras extracted v/ith dichloromethane

(c. 15 rnl). The extracts and the filtraËe were combíned and then concentra.-

ted until crystailiza:..íon commenced. Light petroleum was added to pre-

cipítate Mn(C0) ¡(bpy) (oClOs) as f ine yel1ow crystals (75-85"/.), whích r+ere

filtered, washed \.rith líghË petroleum and dried in a vacuum.

(Found: C, 38.8; H, 2.O; ì,In, 13.8; N, 6.9

C13HgC1MnN2O7 reeuires: C, 39.6i H, 2.O; Iln, 13.9; N, 7 .L7[)

Mn (C0) 3 (PPh3) 2 (ocror¡

' Thís complex r¡ras prepared similarl-y by adding silver perchlorate

(25.5 mg, 0.12 rnmol) to a suspensíon of Mn(Co)e(ren3)2nr (70 ng, 0.094 rrnol)

ln dichloromethane (2.5 ml) and stirríng the mixture for 45-55 min. The

orange solutíon was either fílÈered and the product rapidly crystallízed

by addíng light petroleum or filtered directly with stirring into líght

petroleum (20-25 rnl) . The orange crystals of I'In (CO¡ , (PPh3) 
z_ 

(OCIO3)

(70-80%) r^rere filtered, washecl with light petroleum and dried in a vacuum.

The eompound reacts fairly readíly with díchloromethane and samples

which were isolated by crystallization generally contained a small amount

of ììn (co) s (PPh3) 2cl-.

(Found: C,59.9; H, 4.O; Mn, 7.O

Ca9H30C1MnO7P2 reeuires: C, 6I.4; H, 4.O: l,fn, 7.2i¿)

Mn (Co) s{p (oph) 3 }2 (ocro3 ¡

The complex r¡ras prepared as above from Mn(co)¡{P(oPh)3}2Br (65 mg,

O,O77 rnnol) and sÍlver perchlorate (23.0 mg, 0.11- nmol) ín dichloromethane

(3.5 rnl). The mixture was stirred for 30-35 min. The bright yellow solu-

tion was filtered, concentrated and líght petrol;'rm vras slowly added to

erystallize l"fn(Co) 3{r(oPh) 3}2(octo3) as brighË yellow needles (48 ng , 73Z") .

(Found: C , 54 .4; H, 3.5; Mn, 6.4

C39H3gC1MnO1 3P2 requires: C , 54 .5; H, 3 .5; Mn, 6.47,)
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lMn(co)5(uecN)Ic1o4

A solution of ìtn(CO)5(OCIO3) in Cichloromethane (3 ml), prepared frora

Mn(CO)5Br (f00 urg) and sílver perc.hlorate (90 mg), was filtered into aceEo-

nitrile (2.6 m1). The pale ye1-low solutíon r^ras gently warmed for a few

minutes before being concentTated to a minimum volume. Diethyl ether v¡as

added Èo give white crystals of [Mn(Co)5(MeCN)]cL04 (49 mg, 4Oi¿) which

were filtered, washed free of acetonitrile with dÍethyl ether and dried

in a vacuum.

(Found: C, 24.6; H, O.9; Ifn, 16.3; N, 4.2

C7H3C1MnNO9 requires: C, 25.L; Hr 0.9; Mn, L6.4; N,4.2%)

[¡tn (co) s (PhcN) ] cl-04

A solution of I'fn(CO)s(OCIO3)rprepared as aboverwas filtered into

benzonitrj-le (1.5 ml) to give a yell-ow soluËion. The dichloromeËhane was

removed (water pump) and díethyl ether was added to crystall,j-ze [ltn(CO)s-

(PhCN)lC1O4 as white crystal-s (54 mg, 37i¿), whích were filtered, v¡ashed

free of benzonitrile wíth ether and dried ín a vacuum.

(Found:

C12H5C1MnNO9 requíres :

c

c

36 .3; H,

36.3; H,

1.3; Mn

l,ln

3.6

3,5"/")1. 3;

, 13.7; N,

, 13.8; N,

lMn(CO)s (rizO) lBPh4

A soluËÍon of Mn(CO)s(OCl-Og) in dichloromethane (3 nl), prepared as

described above from Mn(CO) 5Br (100 mg) and silver perchlorate (90 mg) , l.Tas

vigorously stirred with water (2 ml-) for 25-30 mín. The brighË yellow

aqueous phase \¡ras separated from the organic layer and solid sodium Ëetra-

phenylborate tras slowly added wíth shakíng to precipítate [Mn(CO)s(HzO)]neh4

as bright yellow microcrystals (50 mg), which were filËered, washed r.¡iËh

r,rater and dried in the air.

The compound decomposes over a period of 24 hours to give brown crystals
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CHAPTER 5

DIFLUOROPHOSPHATO DERIVATIVES OF IIÍA}TGANBSE CARBOITYL

5.1 Introductíon

Althougtr Ëhe difluorophosphate íon (PO2TZ ) can behave as eiËher a

mono- or as a bi-dentate 1-igand, l-ittle work has been done with this íon

as a 1-igan¿295-299 and no metal carbonyl derivatives have been prepared.

Metal carbonyl compl-exes conËaining Ëhe difluorothiophosphate (Pr2o5-¡300

and dif luorodithiophosphate (pSz¡z-) 300 
' 
301 iotr" have i:een reported as rn-ell

as díorganodithiophosphinaËe (n2lS2-; R = Et, Ph) deriva¡ivuu.302

The hexafluorophosphaËe ion is generally considered to be non-coordí-

nating and inert and ís often used as a substitute for perchlorate bec¿ruse

it does not have the explosíve tendencies of the latter íon. However,

under the appropríate círcumstances, this ion will coordinate t-o transítion

metal- íons (e.e. M(pyridíne)a(PF6)2; M = Ni, ç.t303'304¡. However' no metal

carbonyl derivatives have been reported.

Fol1-owíng the successful preparatíon of Ëhe manganese(I) perchlorato

compl-exes as described in the prevíous chapËer, it was proposed to inves-

tigate the preparation of the analogous hexafl-uorophosphato complexes. In

our aÈtempts to prepare these derivatives, the hexafluorophosphaËe ion rvas

observed to undergo a novel decomposition to the difluorophosphate Íon.

The subject of this chapter is the preparatíon and charactetizatíon of the

first examples of metal carbonyl complexes containing Ëhe dífluorophosphate

l-on
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5 .2 Difluorophosphatopentacarbonylmangauese(J)

(a) Preparation

The hexafluorophosphate ion Ís a pot.ential source of fluor:íde by

way of the foll-owing equation:

PFe 
-> 

PF5 * F

and thís has an effect on some reactions of the hexafluorophosphate íon

wÍth transition metal complexes. Thus, oxidation of Mo(CO)z(dpe)2 wiEh

nitrosonium hexafluorophosphate ín inert solvenËs results i.r'l Ëhe formation

of molybdenum(tl) fluoro eomplexes (see Chapter 2). Moreover, the reactíon

of (Cp)Mo(CO)eceCl3 with silver hexafluorophosphate results in the forrn-

ation of (Cp)Mo(CO)3GeF3.2a2 Although the manganese pentacarbonyl halides

(X = Cl, Br, I) have been known for many years ,I47,148 aËtempts to prepare

the analogous fluoríne complexhavebeen unsuccessful .1791204 Halíde abs-

Ëraction by sílver hexafluorophosphate woul-d appear to be a potential

route to this complex.

When Mn(CO) Snr was stirred with a slight excess of silver hexafluoro-

phosphal-e ín díchloromethane at -3oC, hydrolysís of ttre hexafluorophosphate

íon occurred together with the abstraction of bromide resulting in the

formatÍon of the difluorophosphato complex, Mn(CO)5(PO2FZ). The col-our of

the soluÈion changed from orange Èo pale ye1low over a period of 70 - B0

minutes and the product was isolated as fluffy yellow neeclles by fíltering

the reaction mixture into cold light-petroleum.

Llhen the reactíon r¡ras carried out at room temperature' carbon monoxide

was vígourously evolved and a mixture of complexes Ì¡Ias formed. Infrared

monitoring showed that complete conversÍon to Mn(CO)s(PO2F2) had occurred

after approxímately four minuËes. Ihe eomplex then reacts further Ëo give

a tricarbonyl specres with carbonyl stretching bands at 2O6L (s) and 1945

(srbr) c*-1. These are consÍstent r^riËh the formatíon of l4n(CO) gFa. This

complex has been previously prepared by stirring Mn(CO)SBr with a large

i
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excess of síl-ver fluoríde in dj-chlorome.thane. The carbonyl stretchíng

frequencies in nuJol were reportecl as 2037 (s), L944 (sr1¡r) and 1922 (wrsh)

cm -I .I79

I,In(CO)s(pozFz) is sÈable at low temperaËures and can l¡e stored at

-15"C for several r^leeks. The complex is, however, unstable at Toom tem-

perature and decomposes to a ye11ow gum over a period of L2 - 15 hours. Ttre

infrared spectrum of this gum showed carbonyl absorptíons at 2060 (s) and

1-940 (srbr) c*-1. A simílar reaction occurred when the pentacarbonyl

complex was heated in an atmosphere of nítrogen aË 60"C fo:: 15 minutes.

The gum subsequently decomposed over a period of days with the total loss

of carbon monoxide to give a pale yel-low insoluble residue.

On gentle warming to approximately 4L"C, I'fn(CO)5(PO2F2) sublimes in

a vacuum (0.02 rnm) producíng fluffy yellow needles. On the oËher hand,

rapid heating in a vacuun to a Ëemperature > 45oC causes the compound to

me1t., carbon monoxide is then evolved and the molten mass resolídifies to

give an orange solid wiËh carbonyl stretching absorptíons (dichloromethane

solutíon) at 2060 (s) anð. L945 (s,br) cm-l. Further heating to about 100"C

leads to total- decomposition, probably by way of a serÍes of disproportíon-

ation reactions. One of the producËs is Mn2(CO)rg, whÍch can be recovered

by sublimatíon. The infrared spectïum, rnelting point and X-ray powder

pattern were Ídentícal to those of an authentíc sample.

(b) Characterj-zatíor.

Three carbonyl sÈretching bands (Table 5.1) are present in the infrared

spectrum of Iln(CO)s(pOzfz). The relatíve band íntensities (see Fíg. 4.2)

are consistenË wÍth the formulation of the complex as a pentacarbonyl specíes.

Ihe frequencies are ínËermediat.e between Ëhose for the pentacarbonyl halides

and I,In(CO)s(OC1Oa) and this indÍcates that the difluorophosphato group ís

not as strongly el-ecËronwitlidrar¿ing as the perchlorato group. The bands

due to the difluorophosphate ion are also recorded ín Table 5.1 (see

I
t
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section 3).

The mass specËrum of I4¡r(co)s(Po2F2) (Table 5.2) can be expl.aineci

ín terms of trvo sírnultaneous fragmentation processes. The molecular ion,

observed at m/e 296, fragments by the loss of PO2Í2 accordÍng to the equatiorr:

ttln (co) 5 (PO2Fz) J+ ----+ I,t,' (co) 5+ + lorF,

+
No peak corresponding to the PO2F2 ion was observed, but a peak attribu-

table to POF2+ \^ras present. The Mn(CO)S+ ion fragmenLs by successive loss

of carbon monoxíde. Peaks l¡Iere presenÈ for all- the j-ons Ifn(CO)l (n = 0 - 5).
+the other mode of fragmentation for t-he íon [l'In(CO)5(PO2F2)]

involve the sequential l-oss of carbon monoxíde:

lMn (co) s (Po2F2) l
+ +

-}
lMn (co) q (PozFz) l +co

appears to

-Co (4 tÍmes)

+ +
ì4n * PO2F2 []rn (PozFz) l

Peaks were observed for all the íons in this series. The relatÍve inten-

sÍríes of the peaks for the fragmenËaËion of [Mn(Co)s(PO2F2)]+ ty the loss

of either the difluorophosphato or the carbonyl groups suggest that Èhese

processes occur concurrently, with no rouËe being parËicularly favoured.

Peaks observed at m/e hígher rlnar. 296 can be accounted for by the

fonnatÍon and subsequent fragmentatÍon of l{n2(CO)19. These \íere present

for the ions Ifn2(CO)l (n = 0-B). It is believed that the dimanganese

specíes are formed ín the spectrometer from the monomanganese fragments,

either by molecular combination or by íon-molecule reactíons, since:

(a) the infrared spectrum of ì4n(CO)s(pOzfz) showed no evidence for any

¡{nz(CO)19 impuriÈy and (b) Mnz(CO)16 is produced in the thermal decompo-

sition of ì4n(CO) s @OzF) .

In the mass rpectrum of Mn(CO)5(O2CCF3)206 fragmentation of the

molecular ion occurs by two routes involving the loss of either carbon

monoxide or Ëhe trÍfluoroacetate ion. In addition, peaks of signífícant

'l

{
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íntensity r¡rere observed for I4n2(CO)1g and its fragmentaEion produr:ts.

Thermal decomposiËic.rn of I'In(CO) 5(O2CC!'3) af forded carbon monoxicle,

l4n2(CO) 19 and manganese salts. 20¿l

The 19¡ tq¡m spectrum of Mn(co)s(ro2r2) (table 5.4), recorded in

CD2CL2 at 240oK, consisted of a doubleË wíËh " 
31p"'19F coupling constant

of 968 Hz. This is in good agreenìent with the values obtaíned for the

free íon305 and for [{(C5Me5)nh}2(o2rrz)¡]1 which contains bridging difl-uo-

rophosphato groups29B'299 (see Table 5.4).

(c) ReacËíons

Due to the instability of the complex, iËs reactions rvere not ex-

tensír'ely studíed, but they appear to be símilar to those of M¡r(CO)s(0C10s).

¡,fn(CO)s(pOe_¡'z) shorrrs no tendency to react !üith dichloromethane at Toom

temperature. The complex reacts slow1y with díchloromethane to gíve

Mn(CO)5C1 when sol.utíons of the compl-ex are left in the infrarerl beam.

In chloroform, under these conditíons, complete conversion to Mn(CO)5Cl-

occurs vriËhin 10 rninutes. I,fn(CO)5(PO2F2) reacts very rapidly wíth halide

ions (X = Cl, Br, I) ín dichloromethane aE room temperature to form Ëhe

correspondÍng halo complexes:

Mn(co)5(po2Fz) + x- crt2cl2> Mn(co)sx + Po2Ft

The colour changes were the- same as Ëhose observed in the reactíons of

¡fn(CO)s(OCfO3) [Chapter 4.2.2(c) ]. The dífluorophosphaÈo group is rapidl-y

díspJ-aced by cyano solvents (nCn; R = Me, Ph) to give the correspondíng

nitrile complexes, [Mn(CO)s(RCN)]*, "" shornm in the equatÍon:

Mn (C0) 5 (PO2rz) + RCN -+ h,ln (C0) 5 (RCN) IPO2E 2
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TABLE 5.1

Infrared Spectrum of ì4n(Co)s(fO2F2)

Assignment

Frequency (cm-1¡

Nujol Díchloromethane

uco, (AIb, eq)

uco, (E , eg)

uco, 1ala, ax)

2L66 w

2061 vs

2030 s

1344 w, sh

131-5 s

1140 s

880 rns

849 ns

650 sh

634 vs

550 ur

510 rn

495 n

462 w

398 s

2L66 vw

2080 vs

2A24 ms

Acombínatíon band

v

v

as

syfû

PO2, (Br)

POz, (Ar)

v
as

u

PFz,

PE2,

(Bz)

(Ar)
sym

6 MCO

ô MCO ; ô PO2, (Ar)

ô PoF, (Br )

ô POF, (Bz)

vMC

B

A. Asslgned to 849 + 495.

B. These trnro modes of vibratlon occur at identÍcal frequency.
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TABLE 5.2

Mass Spectrum of ìfn(CO)5(fO2f2)

rn/e Relatíve InLensíty Assignment

334

306

296

278

268

250

240

222

2t2

195

L94

184

L67

L66

L56

139

138

111

110

85

83

74

55

5

25

20

25

20

40

20

50

35

50

45

45

40

35

75

40

20

30

35

40

40

70

100

Mn2 (Co) s

ì,fn2 (co) 7

+

+

+

-f

+

lMn(co) 5 (Po2r2) 1

Mn2 (co) s

tMn(co) 3 (Po2F2) l+

ìfn2 (CO) a+

tler(co) 2(Po2r)J+

un(co¡ u+

Mn2 (Co) 3+

tlfn(co) (Po2F2) ì+

Mn (co) 4+

Itn2 (co) z+

lln (P02F2 )
I

¡rri (Co) 3 
'

I
¡'ln2 (co) '

I
ìfn (CO) 2 '

I
Iln2'

-l-
POF2'

+

Ian2 (Co) 6

ltfn(c0) a (Po2F2) J

+

Mn (co)
J-

l4nF'

I
ì,fn'

+
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5.3 SubsËitutecl DífluorophosphaÈo Complexes

(a) Preparation and Characterí-zaLion

hrhen the substituted bromo complexes l"fn(CO) 3L2Bt (L = PPh3,

P(OPh)zi Lz = bpy) were stirred with an excess of silver hexafluorophos-

phate Í.n dichloromethane at OoC, the corresponding difluorophosphato

complexes, Mn(CO) ¡L2(PO2T2). were forme-d. The colour c-hanges in these

reacËions were similar to Èhose occurring in the preparations of Êhe

analogous perchlorato complexes (see Chapter 4.6). The amount of sílver

hexafluorophosphate did noL seem to be critícal provi<led an excess \,/as

used, except ín the case of Mn(CO)3(PPh3) 2(PO2T). A small- amount of

uncharact erízed. by-product with a carbonyl stretching band at L99'1 (m) cm-l

is always formed during Èhe preparation of thís complex andrfor thi.s reason,

the amount of sÍlver hexafluorophosphate should be kept to a mínímum (see

experimental section). The products, whích are ver)' soluble ín dichloro-

methane, \¡rere isolated as crystal-line solids by addíng light petroleurn to

the concentrated fíltrate; the entíre procedure beÍng carried out at 0oC

under an atmosphere of dry nítrogen.

These complexes are more stable in the solíd state than I'In(CO)s(PO2T2),

buË they decompose over a perÍod of several days on standing at room tem-

perature. They are quiÈe stable aË low temperatures and can be stored at

-15oC in an aËmosphere of dry nitrogen for several monËhs. The bipyridyl

and bis-Lríphenylphosphite complexes shor¿ed no tendency Èo react with di-

chloromethane even aË el-evated temperaLures, sÍnce Èhere rüas no change ín

the ínfrared spectra when solutions of these complexes rnrere left in the

infrared beam for one hour. The bis-trÍphenylphosphine complex, however,

reacts very rapidly wíth díchloromethane under these condiEions formíng

Ifn(co) 3 (rrh3) 2c1.

The carbonyl- stretching frequeneíes of the difluorophosphato com-

plexes (table 5.3) are ÍntermediaÈe between those of the analogous perchlorato
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(Table 4.9) and bromo (Appendix 1) complexes, as \^/as observed. for

Mn(CO)5(PO2F2). Furthermore, there \¡rere ïro signifícant cha,nges i-n the

relaËive band intensit,ies compared to the bromo conplexes and thís índicaËes

that no structural rearrangement has taken place d.rrring the halide absÍ:rac-

tion process. The bands <lue to the difluorophosphato group are recorded

Ín Tab1e 5.5 (see Secríon 3).

The 19¡' NtutR spectra of the difluorophospharo complexes (Table 5.4),

recorded in CD2CL2, consisted of a doublet due to couplíng with the phos-

phorous atom. The chemical shifts and couplÍng constants of the varÍous

derivatíves âre símíl-ar. The small change ín the couplíng constani-s beÈween

the free and coordinaÈed aníons indicates that only a small change in the

P-F bond character has occurred upon complex formation3oT rt ¿ thís j-s con-

sistent wíth coordination through oxygen.

(b) Reactions

The rate of reaction of the difluorophospharo conrplexes, Mn(CO) 3L2(?O2E2),

htith hal-ide ions increases ín the order p(Oph)3 << bpy < pph3 : CO.

Mn(co)3(PPh3)2(Yo2r) reacrs very rapldly wlrh halíde ions (x = c1, Br, r),
as either the tetraphenylarsonium or tet.raethylammoníum sa1ts, in dicliloro-

methane aË room temPerature to give the coïrespondíng halo complexesras

shown ín the equation:

Mn(co)3(pph3) z(po2l) + x- cBzcLz, Mn(co)3(pph3) 2x r po2l2

The products were identífied by their lnfrared spectra and theír characÈer-

lstic colours.

The same reaction with Mn(Co¡t(bpy) (PozFù was slow at room temperatuïe-,

but proceeded reasonably quickly on warming. on the other hand,

Ifn(CO)3{rlOrtr¡ s}2(eo2r2) reacted very slowly even Ín hot dichloromerhane.

For these complexes the rate of reaction increased in the order I < Br < Cl .

Mn(CO)3(PPh3)z(pOzrù ïeacts very rapidly wÍrh aceronitrile ar room
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+
remperarure ro give [Mn(co) 3 (PPh3) 2 (MecN) J as showr by the infrared

spectrum. The molar conducÈance of a soluÈiorr of Mn(CO) ¡(bpy) (PO2F?) j.n

acetonitrile (1.10 x 10-3 M), measured as quíckly as possible, was 60 S c 2.

On standing for one hour at 25"C, the conductance íncreased to an equii-i-

brium val-ue of. L2O S cm2 mol-l , which corresponds to compl-ete dj-splacemenÈ

of dÍfluorophosphate by acetonitrile. The rate of substítutíon of

ì4n(CO)3{f ¡Ofn¡ 3}2(YO2l2) was even slornrer. The iniËial conductance of an

acetonitríle sol-ution of símÍlar molarity was 8.4 S cm2 mol--l and rhe

equil-ibrium val-ue of 100 S cm2 mol--I was reached after 8 hours. The value

ís s1-ight1-y low for a 1:1 el-ectrolyte and thís may be due to elther decom-

position or íncomplete reaction with the solvent. In comparison, Lhe

perchlorato complexes dissociate virtually ínsËantaneously upon dissolution

ín polar solvents.

These results índícate that the difl-uorophosphate íon is a better

ligand than perchlorate and this ís consistent wiËh the relatíve electron-

wíthdraruíng abÍlities, deduced from the carbonyl sÈretching frequencies.
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TABLE 5.3

Carbony I Stre.tchine Freouencies of the DÍfluorophosphato Complexes

Compound Colclur ("*li)Av
co

l'h (co) 3 (blv) (PozFz)

I"rn(C0) 3 (?Ph3) 2(to2E2)

r4n (co) 
3 {P (oPh) 3} 2(Po2F 2)

deep yell-ow

orange-ye11ow

pale yellow

205I (vs), L942 (vs), 1930 (vs)

205L (w), t956 (vs), L9L4 (s)

2085 (w), L999 (vs), 1950 (s)

A. Measured in dichloromethane

TABLE 5.4

l9¡'um. spectraA of the Dífluorophosphato Complexes

B

Compound
Chemícal Shíft

(ppn)

c
J (tlz ) T('K) Ref.

(HO)POF2

PO2F2-

Mn (Co) 5 (ro2rr¡

Irn(co) 3 (blv) (Po2T2)

r4n(co) 3 (PPh3) 2(Po2F2)

¡rn (co) 
3 {P (oPh) s} 2(.Po2t 2)

[ { (C5Me5)Rlr}2 (o2PF ù z]+

978

952

968

962

9s4

957

952

240

300

255

300

306

30s

298,299

+ o.7

+ I.2

- 0.3

- 1.5

+ 3.4

A. Recorded in CD2CL2.

B. Measured relative to CF3CO2H (external reference).

c. 31P - lgF coupling.



5.4 Infrared Spectrum of the Difl-uorophosphate Ion
J

In lts K', Cs
+ +I

Iìb 
,

17J_

salts the dífluorophosphate íon has been

and ís expecÈed to have nine funciamenÈal

and NH4

308-310shown to have Cr., symmetry

modes of vibration. These are approximately described as PO2 and PF2

synunet::ic and asymmetríc stretches, PO2 and P!-2 bending, Ë\^7o POF rockíng

modes, and a torsional mode. Only the lasÈ mode, which belongs to grouP

AZ, is ínfrared inactíve. The infrared3ll'312 and Raman3ll spectra of the

difl-uorophosphate ion as the alkali metal salt together wj-Ëh the band

assignmenËs hawe been reported. These are surtrnarízed in Table 5.5.

' Upon monodentate coordínatíon of the ion through an oxygen atom'

the symmetry is reduced to C" and the A2 mode should now be ínfrared

active, albeit of medíum-to-weak íntensity. The bands due to the coordínated

dífluorophosphate ion in the complexes l"fn(CO)3L2QO2F) (L = CO, PPh3,

P(OPh) s', Lz = bpy) are recorded in Table 5.5 and the ínfrared specËrum of

Mn(CO)5(PO2Fz) ín the region 1400-350 cm-l is illusËrated in Tigur:e 5.1.

Some of Ëhe low frequency bands Ín Ëhe spectra of the phosphine-substituted

complexes are obscured by absorptions due to the ligands. As can be seen

from the tab1e, only seven of the fundamentals could be assigned.

All complexes show strong asymnetric and symmetríc PO2 sÈretching

modes in the region L32O-1120 cm-l. The asymmetric mode, with the ex-

ception of the bis-triphenylphosphiËe complex, is increased slightly rela-

tfve to the free ion, while the symmetríc mode Ís slightl-y decreased ín all

cases. A weak band due to the combinaËion of the synmretric PF2 stretching

mode and one of the POF rocking modes is present, except for the triphenyl--

phosphite complex, as a shoulder at approximately 1340 cm-l. The asymmetric

and symmetrÍc PF2 stretching modes ín the region 890 - 835 cm-I are also

increased relative to the free ion; the extenË of the increase depending

on the 1-ígand L. An increase r¡ras observed in the PO2 bending mode, while

only slight changes occurred in the POF rocking modes. In the spectrum of
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l,In(CO)5(PO2F2) the frequency of Ëhe PO2 bending mode corresponded exacEly

with one of the 6(MCo) modes.

It was not possible to concLusively demonstrate the presence of

either the POF torsional mode (AZ) or the PF2- bendíng mode (Ar). Biihler

a¡d Bues3ll a"sígned the Raman band at 365 cm-] in molÈen KPO2F2 to the.A.2

absorption and the weak band in the infrared spectrum at 286 crn-l Èo the

A1 mode. Thompson and Reed3l2 r.t" unable Èo observe the band at 286 cn-]

and assigned the A1 absorption to the band aÈ 360 .t-1. This band was of

weak intensíty for the sodium salt and vras noL present for the other alkali

àeral salrs (K+,

In the prevÍously reported difluorophosphato complexes295-297 the ion

ls bidentate and thus, the symmetry remait" C2rr. The frequencies of the

aslrurnetríc PO2 stretching modes are decreased relative to the free íon,

whíle the symnretríc PO2 and both PF2 sÈreÉchíng modes are increased. The

PF2 bending mode is not always observed in the spectra and r¿hen it is Present'

it varies between 260 anð, 350 cm-r.

I-I-I

Rb' , cs' ; NH4') .
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5.5 Discussion

The hexafl-uorophosphate ion i.s normally considere.d as being extrernely

stable and many salts have been prepared. The j-on ís vírtually corrpletely

resístant. to hydrolysis under alkaline and neutral conditíor:"r238'258 btrt

undergoes very slow hydrolysis in acidic medía to form the crthophosphate

ion.238'239 on standíng in 4M nítríc acid for 26 hours at 25"C on]ry L6,5%

of the ion had been hydrol-.yzed.240 A dissocíaËive mechanism r¿íth the rate

determining step being the ínitial díssocíation of one of the phosphorous-

fluorine bonds has been postulated.239 The phosphorous pénËafluoride thrrs

formed ís then rapidly hydrolyzed. The aquatíon reaction is acceleraËed

by a1ka1i metal íons in the order Kf . N"f << Li+ and this has been aLÈri-

buted to the formaËion of ion pairs.240 MeËal íon catal-ysis, under acj-dÍc

condÍtíons, has been observed for beryllÍum(II), alumÍnium(III), zirconiu¡n(IV)

and thorÍuur(IV).241 In the aluminium(Ill) catalyzed. reactions kinetic

evidence was gíven for the buil-d-up of an intermediate.

SíIver hexafluorophosphate vras found to be very r^rater sensitíve and

fumed when exposed to the aÍr. Ihe infrared specËrum of the compound as a

nujol mull, prepared in a nitrogen fi1led dry-box and recorded between

poËassÍ-um bromide plaËes, showed in addítion to the hexafluorophosphate

bands at 840 (s) and 563 (m) .ro-I311'313 " rr,r*b"r of medium-inËensity bands

due to hydrolysís products. tr{hen the mul1 was exposed to Ëhe aír for a

few rninutes, the bands due Èo the hexafluorophosphate ion disappeared and

they were replaced by bands which could be assigned Ëo the difluorophosphate

Íon. The frequencies were in good agreement with Ëhe reporËed values.311'312

A símilar result was obtained when silver hexafluorophosphate \^ras exposed

to the air for a shorË time before the mull was prepared. Accordingly,

silver hexafluorophosphate rÂras always manipulated Ín a dry-box except for

the moment when it. was transferred ínt,o the reactíon flask. Although the

hexafluorophosphate ion may have been partly hydrolyzed when iË was added
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to the reaction mixture, it is believed Èhat. complete conve::sÍorr to difluo-

rophosphate occurred durirrg the halide abstract.ion process. However, we

are aL present unsut:e about, the mechanism of the reacti_on.

[ (CsUes)nhCLz]z reacts wíth silver hexafluorophosphate in polar

solvents (acetone, acetonítrile, pyridine etc.) to gl'-ve [ (C5Me5)Rh(solvent) g]-

(PFo)2. trrlhen attempts r,\rere made Ëo isolate the acetone complex, or when

the acetone soluÈiori r^ras heated (5O"C/L2 hr.), a complex decomposÍtion

reactíon occurred to give [ (C5tute5 ) Rh (OPF2O) 3Rh (C5Mes ) ] PFo vrhich contaíns

three bridging difluorophosphato 1-ígands. Thís was confirmed by an X-ray

mol-ecular sËructure determination. The addition of vrater dld not signifi-

cantly Íncrease the rate of formation of the dÍmer.2981299
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5.6 ExperÍ-mental

General

41.1 preparatíons \.{ere carried ouË in an atmosphere cf high-purity dry

nitrogen. Analytical grade dichlorometha,ne 'øas dried over Línde 4A mole-

cular sieves before use. The light petroleum used in Ëhe experiments had

b.p. < 40". Sj-lver hexafluorophosphate vras sËored i-n a de.siccator over

potassium hydroxide and was manipulated in a niÈrogen filled dry-box. The

progress of the reactions was monÍËored by infrared spectroscopy, The

clifluorophosphato complexes \¡rere stored in a freezer at -15"C under an

atmosphere of dry nitrogen. The preparations of the startíng materials a::e

described in Appendix 1.

The instruments used for the physical measuïements are described in

Appendix 1. Carbonyl stretching frequencies were measured in dichloromethane

and complete spectra rnrere recorded as nujol mulls between eíther potassium

bromide or polyethylene plaÈes. The triphenylphosphíne complex,

Mn(Co) 3(PPh3) 2(Yo2l2), gave consistently low carbon analyses, presumably

because of the presence of a by-product r^rhich could not be removed during

Èhe ísolation of the complex.

Mn(co) 5 (Po2F2)

A suspensíon of Mn(CO)5Br (120 mg, O.436 mmol) in díchloromethane

(4.7 ml) was cooled to -3oC in an íce/ethanol bath. Silver hexafluoro-

phosphaËe (132 mg, 0.522 mmol) was added and the mÍxture was stirred aÈ

this temperature for 70 - 80 rnin. The yellow solutíon was filtered wíth

stírring into light petroleun (40 ml) whích had been precooled to OoC. The

volume was reduced to c. 25 url- (vacuum line), the solvent hras decanted and

the yellow needles were drÍed on a vacuum line; the entire procedure beíng

carríed ouÈ at 0"C.

(Found: C, 2O.3; Mn, l-8.3

C5F2MnO7P requíres: C , 2O,3; Mn, L8 .67.) .
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Mn(Co) 3 (bnv) (P02F2)

A solution of Mn (CO) g (bpy) Br (40 rng , 0 
" 
11 mrnol) in dichloromet-hane

(3.2 ml) was cooled to OoC in an íce bath. Silver hexafluorophosphate

(38 mg, 0.15 runol) rsas added and the mixture rnras stirred at thi.s tempera-

ture for 25 - 30 min. The yell-or¡ solution rvas filtered into a cold fl-ask

and concentrated to minímum volume. Light petroleum was slowly added to

precipitate Mn(CO)g(bpy) (PO¡F) as deep yellow erystals. The solvent was

decanted and the product dried on a vacuum line; the entire procedure

being carried out at OoC.

(Found:

C1 3HgF2MnN205P requíres :

C, 37 .7; H,

c, 39,4| H,

7.3; Mn,

9.6; l4n,

13.0; N, 6.6;

13.9; N, 7.L;

P, 6.9

P, 7 ,87()

2.t; tF

F t2.O;

ì,rn(co) 3 (PPh3) 2(Yo2F2)

Thís complex was prepared in a simílar manner from a suspensíon of

ì,fn(CO)3(reh3)2nr (70 mg, 0.094 mmol) and sílver hexafluorophosphaÉe (27 mg,

0.11 murol) in dichloromethane (2.4 nL). The mixture was stirred for

25 - 30 min. and the product was isolated as orange-yellow crystal.s.

(Found: C, 59.3; Il, 4.0

C39lI39I2MnO5P3 requÍres: C, 61.3; H, 4.O%).

Ifn (co) g {P (oPh) 3} 2(Po2T 2)

This complex was prepared as described above from Mn(CO)g{P(OPh)3}2Br

(55 rng, 0.066 rnmol) and silver hexafluorophosphate (25 mg, 0.099 mmol) ín

3.2 rn1 of dichloromeÈhane. The mÍxture was stirred for 65 mín. After the

yellow filtrate had been concenËraËed to minír¡um volume, petroleum eËher

(40 - 60o, c. 10 rnl) was added and Ëhe solution was gently concentrated untíl

Mrr(C0)¡{p(opfr) 3}2(Po2F2) began to crystal-lize as pâle-yellorv needles.

(Found: C, 54.4; H, 3.5; F, 3.1-; Mn, 6.3; P, 1.0.4

C39H3qF2I4nOttPs requires: C, 54.4; H, 3.5; F, 4.4; l'Í4, 6.4; P ' 10.82).
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APPENDIX 1

BXPERI}IENTAL

l'his appendÍx contains a detailed account of the reågents a.nd i.ns-

truments usecl throughouË this r^rork, the preparatíons of the starting

maÈerials and a general suilmary of experÍmental details presented previously.

1.1 General

All preparations and reacËions, excepÈ metatheses involving the

molybdenurn(ff) and tungsten(Il) halo compl-exes, rvere carried out in an

atmosphere of <lry nitrogen. All compounds were sËored in Ëhe dark. 'Ihe

group VIa complexes developed elther a brown or green colour when exposed

to the light for a few hours. Mn(CO)5(OC1O3) ís hygroscopic and needs to

be stored in a desíccator. The substituËed perchloraÈo complexes r¡rere noË

hygroscopic, but v/ere stored in a dessicator as a rouÈine precaution.

The manganese dífluorophosphato complexes $rere stoïed in a f.reezer at -15oC.

Although we have experienced no accidenÊs in our work wíth Èhe perchlorato

complexes, they are potentially hazardous and the normal precautions should

be taken.

L.2 ?hysical Measurements and Instrumentation

Elemental Analyses

Elemental microanalyses (C, H, P, 0, N, F, Cl, Br, I) were determíued

by Èhe Australían Mícroanalytical Service, Melbourne. Carbon, hydrogen

and nitrogen were also determined using a PerkÍn Elmer Model 240 C, H, N

Analyser situated at The Level-s campus of the South Australian Institute

of Technology. The manganese difluorophosphato samples r¿ere sent to

Melbourne by air express in a dry-ice cooled package and were analyzed

iuruediately upon arrival.

Manganese analyses were obtained using a Varian 1200 Atomic Absorption
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Spectrophotometer. The manganese standards v/ere prepared by reducirrg a

solution of potassri-um permanganate to the manganous icru by boíling wíth

ethanol, accordÍng to the method of Voget.er+(a) The permanganate soluÈion

r,rras prepared from analytical grade potassium permanganate and standardized

by titration rvith dry soclium oxalate (AR grade) as described by Vogel.314(b)

The manganese complexes were dígeste-d by boí1ing in a mixture of srrlphuric

and nitríc acids (both AR gracle).

Balances

. For conductiometríc and atomic absorptlon work samples were weighed

on a Cahn Model G2 electrobalance. For routine preparative r¿ork weighírrgs

were done on a MeEtler Hl6 balance weighing to 0.01 mg.

Infrarecl Spectra

These hrere recorded using a Perkin Elmer 457 or Jasco IRA-2 double-

beam Grating Infrared Spectrophotomete.r in the range 4000-250 cm-l and

were calibrated with polystyrene. The Perkin Elmer insLrument has íncor-

porated into it a scale changing mechanísm aÈ 2000 co-l, whích procluces

a discontinuity in the spectrum thus interferlng with any carbonyl absorp-

tions near this wavenumber. The Jasco instrument has a smooth scale

changÍng mechanism, which does not interfere with the recordíng of che

spectra. Carbonyl stretching frequencies were, if possible, recorded ín

solution between KBr plates using a standard solution cell. The solvent

was usually dichloromethane. Complete spectra rn/ere recorded as nujol mu1ls

between KBr plates (4000 - 400 "*-I). Ve.ry l-ow wavenumber spectra (600 - 250

"r-I) \,rere recorded as nujol mulls between polyethyJ-ene plates. Spectra were

also obtained using KBr discs, prepared by subjecting a ground mixture of

the compound and KBr Èo 10 tons of pressure delivered by a Research and

Industrial InstrumenÈs Company K32 l'Ikl press.
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Rarnan Spectra

Attempts u'ere made to record spectra using a Carey-133 Argon taser

Spectrophotometer (4BB nn), situated at The Levels campus of ttre South

Australian Insti.Lute of Technology, but extensive decomposiÈj-on of a-l-l.

samples occurred in the laser beam before a spectrum couki be obtaíned.

Electronic Spectra

Spectra !üere rec.orded using a Perkin Elmer Model 402 and a Zeiss

Model D¡,fR10 spectrophotometer .

NMR Spectra

Proton NMR spectra v¡ere recorded relative to TMS on a Varian T60

spectrometer at 60 lúlz. Broadband proton-decoupled Fourier transform

3lP and i9r tu'ln spectra \üere recorded on a computer equipped Bruker HX-90E

spectrometer at 36.43 and 84.67 lúIz respectively. The specÈra were deter-

mined Ín deuterochloroform or deuterodichloromethane ín 5mm tubes.

Deuterated solvents r¡rere required for the deuterium resonance 1ock. Dpe

was used as an internal reference for the 3lP 
"p..Ëra and v¡as then c.a-

librated against 85% orthophosphoric acid. For the 19F spectra, ËrÍfluoro-

acetic acíd r¿as used as an external reference. Concentrations of the

samples were in Èhe range 7 - Lzi¿ (w/v) . Good l9F spectra were usually

obtalned after 100-150 scans, while the 31P spectra required roughly 500

scans.

Conduct ívity Measurements

MeasuremenËs hrere made using a conductivity cell fítted wíth two

taps allowing the cell to be flushed and then filled with an inert gas.

Solutions were thermosÈaËted in a waËer bath at 25.0 t 0.5oC and the re-

sistance measured using a PhilÍps PR 9500 AC bridge incorporatíng a eathode

ray indicator Ëo detect the balance point. Molar conductances of the com-
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plexes \¡Iere estlmated from approximately 1.0 x 10-3 M solutions' AR grade'

solvents drie<l over molecular sieves \{ere used"

Magnetíc Measurements

The magnetic moment of the fluoro complex (Chapter 2.2.L) r+as rleter-

mined in a dichloromeÈhane/37" cyclohexane solution (O.CS44 M) using the Evanrs

method. 2 I 7

X-Ray Powder Photographs

A four track Nomius Guinier-De l^Iolff camera was used, in conjunction

wíÈh Cu Ko radiation.

Electrochemístrv

(a) Reaqents

All solvenÈs used were of reagent grade puríËy. Tetraethylammonium

perchlorate \^/as used as the supporting electrolyte at a concentraËion of

0.IM in acetone and nitromethane aL room temPerature and as a saÈurated

solution in dÍchl-oromethane. For 1-ow temperaËure work a saturated solution

of the supporting eleeÈrolyte was used in all cases. All solutions v¡ere

degassed wiÈh argon.

(b) InsÈrumentation

Cyc1íc voltammograms l^rere recorded at a plaËinum sheet working elec-

trode in acetone, dichloromeÈhane and nitromethane using a PrinceÈon

Applied Research (PAR) Model 170 electrochemi stry system. The reference

electrode was Ag/AgCl (0.lM LíCl; aceÈone) separated from the test soluElon

by a salt bridge containing 0.lM ËeLraethyl-amnonium perchlorate in acetone'

The third or auxiliary elecËrode was platínum lrire' Solutions were ther-

mostatted at 25oC and unless oÈherr,t¡íse sÈated results ref er to thís tem-

Perature. Low temperature electrochem'ístry at -70oC r¡as carried out using

an acetone-dry ice mixture. Scan rat.es of dc potentíal of 100 or 200

{
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mV/sec were used. Afl vc¡ltarnmograms \¡Iere recorded with a three electrode

circuít plus posífive feedback círcuitry to mínimíze ohmic losses'

Mass Spectra

Mass Spectra \,/ere recorded on an AEI MS3O spectrometer with a 70eV beam'

1.3 Reasents. Solvents and Gases

Sol-vents

All solvents includíng those used as reagenLs t/ere of analytical grade

purÍty and were clried over Linde 4A molecular sieves before use, except

for methanol, whích was dríed over magnesíum turnings and distilled under

nítrogen" The light petroleum used in the experiments had b.p. < 40".

Gases

gigh purity nitrogen r^ras obtaíned from Commonwealth IndustrÍal Gases

(CIG) Línited and nitrogen dioxíde from Matheson Gas Products; both were

used as received.

Reaqents and Ligands

The corumon reagents (ntanBr, Et4NI' NH4PF5, NaBPh4, AgC1O4, PPh3,

bpy), of AR grade puríty íf possible, were obtained from BDH and were rrsed

as received; the tetraethylamronj-um salts were dried in a vacuum over

potassigm hydroxide. Manganese and chromium carbonyls and the phosphine

and arsine lÍ-gands (dPe, dpae, (To1)3P) were obtaíned from Strem Chemicals

and were used directly. Triphenylphosphite was from Ralph N. Emanuel Ltd.

Tungsten hexacarbonyl was purchased from Èhe Climax l'fo1'ybdenum Company and

molybdenum carbonyl from Kochlight. sí1ver hexafluorophosphate was purchased

from pfaltz and Bauer and was stored in a deslccator and manipulated ín a

dry box. Nítrosonlum hexafluorophosphate, obtained from Ralph N' Emanuel

Ltd., Ì^7as stored in a freezet at -15"C and manipulated ín a dry box'
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Nitrosyl chloride hTas prepared by Èhe literature method3lS and was stored

1n glass ampoules. The ampoule was broken ínsíde a large flask and the

niËrosyl chl-oride was transferred to the reaction vessel by using dry

nítrogen as a carrier gas.

Sil-ver fluoride

Sllver f luoride \4ras prepared according to Brauerf s method3l6 by

adding sj-lver carbonate to hydrofluoric acid (40%) ín a plastic vía1,

shieldecl from dírect f-ight, until evolutíon of carbon dioxí<le ceased. The

solutlon was filtered and the water nas removed under high vacuum to yield

a yel1-ow solid, whích r^¡as stored in the dark. Nevertheless decomposrl.î-ion

qufckly occurred Ëo afford a black solid of indeterminate compositíon.

Sil-ver tetraf luo::oborate

The compound was prepared by addÍng sílver carbonate to aqueous fluo-

roboric acid (407") until- evolutÍon of carbon dioxide ceased. The filtered

solution \^ras evaporated to dryness on a vacuunì l-íne Èo yield the pro<luct

as a white powder. The solid is very hygroscopic and extensÍve pumping

and warming were requíred to remove the water of crystallízation' Infrareci

spectra, prepared under anhyclrous conditions, stíll showed an absorption of

medium íntensiËy due Ëo residuaL water.

TetraeËhvlarmoníum f luoride

The compound r^7as prepared by two meËhods'

A. An aqueous solution of silver fluoríde I'as added to a concentrated

aqueous solution of tetraethylarmnonium bromÍde in a polyethylene beaker'

The coarse ¡¿hite curds of silver bromide setÈled rapidly and the soluLlon

was periodically decanted and flltered through cotLon wool. \^ltren precípi-

tation of silver bromide had ceased, the solution was filËered through

f ilter paper to remove f lne[y divíded parLicles. The I'Iater htas removed on
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a roËary evapoïator to yield a viscous solution contaj-ning white crlrs¡t1t'

These were díssolved in a minímum quantj-ty of alcohol and acetonê vles acided

to crystaLLize the product as r¡hite nee<lles, which l^7ere filtered' washed

with ethern and clried in a vacuurn.

I^Ihen this method is used, Ít Ís essentíal thaE no hydrofJ-uoric' acíd

renaíns in the preparation of silver fluoride, because ehe unreacted acíd

will aËtack the glass to form hexafl-uorosíllcate (SÍF6=), whích can be

iclenElfied by its fnfrared spectrum.3l3

B. An aque-ous solution of tetraethylamnoníum perchlorate was prepared by

mixing equÍmolar quantities of tetraeËhylamrnonium bromide and sil-r'er per-

chlorate. 'Ihe solution was periodically decanËed and fíltered' When

precipitation of silver bromide had ceased, t'he solution was evaporated to

mlnÍmal volume. TetraeËhylarnmonj.um perchlorate crys tal-LIzed as r'rhiLe

flakes, which hrere dlssolved in a minimum quantíty of warn \¡Iater' An íce-

cold saturaËed solutíon of potassium fluoride (equimolar amount) was adcled

and the mixËure was cooled to crystallize potassium perchlorate' The moEher

liquor was decanted and concenÈrated on a Totaty-evaporatot: until crystal-

llzation of potassigm perchlorate ceased. The mother lio.uor hlas then con-

centrat.ed until vÍscous, extracted with a minimum amounË of ethanol, a few

mls of acetone were added and tetraethylnmmoníum fluoríde was crystallized

by the addítion of ether. The crysÈals \^7ere filtered, washed with ether

and dríed in a vacuum. A second crop of crystals was obtained from the

fÍltrate. The product $7as recrystalllzed from an ethanol-/acetone nixture

by the additíon of ether.

The compound is dellquescent and was stored over phosphorous pentoxíde'

It 1s very soluble in water, alcohol, nltromethane, slightly solubl-e in

dlchloromethane and sparingly soluble ín acetone' The infrared spectrum vlas

identlcal to that of ÈetraeEhylanrnonium bromíde '
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1.4 Starting I'faterÍals

tLucJrco).2 (dpe) 
2.

The dicarbonyl complex rtras prepared by an ímprovemenÈ of the -l.iterature

method.109 Chromium hexacarbonyl (0.6g) and dpe (2.8g) were ref l-rixed in

<ligl-yme (60rnl) f or 140 hours. The deep red solution ¡*'as f iltered r,¡hile hot

to remove clecompositíon products. On coolíng, Èhe fll-trate cleposlted yellow-

orange crystals of cis-Cr(CO)z(dpe) Z Q"0g), which were f iltered, washed

wlth a few mls of díglyme and then l-iberall-y r,rith light petroleum. The

compound was purified by rapÍd recrys taLlízaEíon from dichloromethane wíÈh

meÈhanol-.

The fsolaÈion and purÍfícation procedures l^lere carried out ín an

atmosphere of dry nitrogen.* Once lsolated, the complex ís air stable'

(vao 1835(vs), 1774(vs) "*-l 
(cHcls solution))

tz,ans-k(co) z(dpe) z

The meËhod of Chatt and tlatsonsE r"" used, producing, in our hands,

a mlxture of travts- artd eis-Cr(C0)z(dpe)2 in the ratio of roughly 3:1 (yiel-d

337.).

(t"o (trans-lsomer) 1790(vs) ct-l (CH2CL2 sol-utíon))

czls-uo (Co) 2(dpe) z

Ttre conplex r.ras prepared by the procedure of. ZíngaLes and CanzianíIo9

in nearly quantíËatíve yield and was recrystalLízed from benzene-nethanol.

(v 1849(vs), 1780(vs) cm-l (cHcls solution))
co

o Th""" eonditions lâIere necessary to prevent oxidation of the complex,

Appendix 3.

see
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ci.s-tl(co) z (dpe) z

The complex vlas prepared by the proceclure of Zingates and Cariziani-109

In 751l yíeld and was recrystallized from chlorofornt-¡nethanol.

(vao 1-848(vs), 1780(vs) "r-I (cttctg solutJ.on))

Mo (c0) q (dp")

The procedure of Zingales and CanzianLl09 tt" used. Mo(Co)6 (1.0g)

and dpe (1.5g) were refluxed in n-butylether (50m1) for 60 min. On cooling,

yellorv crystals of Mo(CO)r+(dpe) (f .7g, 767.) separated. These hlere recrys-

ËalLÍzed from acetone-methanol to gÍve Ëhe product as vrhite crystals,

(m.p. 193 - 194oc).

(vao 2031(¡ns), 1917(sh), 1905(vs), 1BB0(vs) (cnzcLz sol.ution))

(Mesítylene) uo(Co) 3

Mo(CO)6 (a.0g) and dry redístílled mesitylene (20m1) were refluxed

according to the method of Angelici.3I7 Font hours of reflux were required

for complete reacËíon. The product \üas obtained lt 667" yield after recrys-

tal'Lj.zat ion f rom díchloromeÈhane-hexane .

(Mesitvlene) cr (Co) c

Cr(cO)6 (3.0S) and mesitylene (15rn1) were refluxed for 4 hours. The

hexacarbonyl readÍly sublirned lnto the condenser and was mechanicall-y

returned to the reaction flask. AfËer coolfng, hexane (5Cm1) was adde'd to

Ëhe filtered reacËion míxture to precipitaÈe Ëhe product as ye1low erystals

(0.49), whích were sublíned in a vacuum (100'C, 0.1nrn).

sta{lMo (cÐ sBd_

The compound was prepared by the method of AbeI et aL.l75 t'fo(CO)O

(1.209) and EË4NBr (0.74g) wexe heared in digl.yne (30m1) at 110oC for
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60 min. 1ìhe hot solutj-on ruas fíltered under an atmosphere of nitrogen.

LÍght petroleum r,ras adcled to the cooled yellow filtrate to p;j-ve yellovr

crystals of Et4N[t'to(CO)snr] (f .30g, 83%), rvhích wer:e f iltered, washed with

light pe.troleum and dried in a vacuum. The compound clecomposes cver a

periocl of months, developing a green colour.

(vao 2069(w), 1926(vs), 1850(s) "*-l 
(cY2cL2 solution))

I,ln(co) 5Br

The method described by Abel and I^Iílklnsonl48 r,¡as used. Bromine (2.1S)

was added Èo ttr2.(CO)ro (3.8e) ln carbon tetrachloríde (40rn1) and Ëhe mix-

Èure vras stirred at 40oC for 60 min. resulÈing ín extensive precipitation

of ì4n(CO)5nr. The solvent eras removed and the resídue lüas sublimed (55o,

0.1rnm) to yield ltr(Co)5Br as orange crystals (4.4g, > B0Z).

(vao 21-45(s), 2060(vs), 201-7(s) cm-l (CH2CL2 sol-utíon))

Etq\_Ftrt (co) an:zl_

The merhod described by Angelicil54 r¡as used. l"h(Co)sBr (O.Ztg¡ and

Et4NBr (0.15g) were stirred in methanol (7rn1) at 45 -50oC for 60 min.

The solvent hras evaporated and the resídue díssolved in dichloromethane

(20m1). Líght petroleum r,ras added to the filtered solution to precipiEaËe

the product as deep yellow crysÈals (85iÁ), which were filtered, rsashed wíth

ltght petrol-eum and dried in a vacuum.

(vao 2100 (w), zOSZ(vs), 1930(s), 1934(vs) cn-r (cnzcLz solution))

mer-¡t,:(CO) 3 (PPtr ¡)2nr

The procedure of Abel and ltilklnsonl48 lras used. ler(CO) sBr (0.30g)

and PPh3 (f.fg¡ were heated with stLrríng in petroleum ether (32m1") at

1-l-O- L2OÙC for 15 min. AfÈer cooling, the cleep yel1ow crystals of

ì&r(C0)3(PPh3)2Br were filtered, washed wiÈh diethyleËher to remove excess
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PPlr3 and recrystalLirzeð, from chloroform'-light petroleurn (0.61g, 75%).

(va. 2046(w), 1947(vs), 1913(s) .*-l (ctt2cL2 solutsion))

¡ln (Co) s (bpy) nr

The procedure is identical to that used to prepare Èhe bís*triphenyl-

phosphine complex. l,fn(Co)sBr (0.aOe) and bpy (0.50g) were heated 1n

petroleum ether (45m1) for 10 mín. The orange crystals of 16r(CO)S(bpy)Br

were washed free of excess llgand wlth light peÈroleum and recrystallized

from chloroforn-11ght petroleum (0.45g, 80%).

(vao 2039(vs), 1933(vs), 1920(vs) .ot-I (cn2cLp- solution))

mer,-luÍn(co) q{P (oPh) q}rBr

l6n(CO)SBr (0.20e) and P(OPh)3 (1.0g) were heated, wiËh stírríng, ín

petroleum ether (20m1) at 100 - lIOoC for 10 min. The yel-low crystals (93%),

which separated on coolingrhrere filtered, washed free of excess ligand wíEh

díethylether and recrystallized from chloroforrn-light petrol-eum Èo gíve

yellow needles (0.469, 757"), whích were dried in a vacuum.

(Found; C , 55 . B; I1, 3 .5 .

Calc. f or C39H39BrlfnO9P2 C, 55.8; ll, 3 '67')

(vao 2076 (w) , 1990 (vs) , 1949 (s) c*- I (cn2cL2 solution) )
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A.PPENDIX 2

PREPARATION OF M(CO) Z(DPE) Z

The dicarbonyl complexes M(CO)z(dpe)2 (M = Cr, Mo or I{) have been

prepared by a number of synthetic routes. The meÈhod of Chatt arrcl l./atsonrSB

which ínvolves the heating of (mesttylene)M(Co) 3 (M = Cr, Mo) and- dpe

(2 equivalenÈs), gave tine cís-irsomer for IÍ = Moll0 rrrd tÍre trans--isomer for

M = Cr.58 fr::e cis-tungsten c.omplex r^ras prepared by ultravÍolet Írradiation

of a mixËure of I^l(CO)+(dpe) and dpe ín refluxíng 1r2-dímeEhoxyethane.5E

The method of Zingales and Canzianlrl09 which consists of refluxing I'Í(CO)6

and excess dpe in díg1-yme, produced tt.e cis-isomer for al-l- three metals.

Cis-t"Io(CO)z(dpe)2 has been prepared by ultraviolet irradiation s¡ I'fo(C0)o

and dpe ín benzene.6o(a)

The molybdenum complex was origlnally prepared in high yield (tu 802)

by the rneÈhod of Chatt and lrlatson. I^Ihen theír method was used Ëo pre-pare

I{t(co)z(dpe) 2, Elne complex was only obtained in low yíeld (N Lo%). The major

product of the reactíon vras a highly soluble brÍght yellow compound, which

rrras not characterized, but appears Ëo be a Ëricarbonyl- comp1ex.255 Both of

these methods r^reïe sLrperseded by the meËhod of. Zíngales and Canzianí-, rvhich

produces Èhe molybdenum complex in virËually quantítatÍve yield and the

tungsten complex in very hlgh yield (¿ 85"/"). The compounds can be recrys-

tallized from a variety of solvent míxtures including benze.ne-methanol and

chloroform-methanol .

Zingales and Canziani recommended a reactlon Ëíme of 50 hours for the

preparation of cis-Cr (CO) z (dpe) z . I,Ihen the reactants were ref l-uxed f or thís

period of time, the yiel-d of dÍcarbonyl complex was low. Infrared spectra

of the red solutíon showed that the reactíon mixtttre consisted mafnly of

Cr(CO)4(dpe), which did not crystallíze orL coollng, but could be precipitatecl

by Èhe addition of petrol-e.um ether. Purificatíon was effected by extracÈíon

of the tetracarbonyl complex with ethylnethyl-ketone, which Left ci's-
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Cr(CO)z(dpe) 2 6, 670. Refluxing the same míxture for 140 trours (or rorrghly

6 days) resulted in extensíve formation of the dfcarbonyl complex. Infra-

red spectra of the deep red reactic¡n mj.xture stíll showed the preseüce of

some Mo(CO¡U(dpe) and it J.s doubtful whether complete conversj-on to the

dicarbonyl- complex is possíble. Some decompcsítion had also occurred as

shor^m by the small amount of green-black precl.pítaÈe. Pure eís-Cr(CO)z(dpe)z

was obtained as yellow-orange crystals on cooling the reacÈíon mÍxture Èo

room temperature.

The prepararion of trøts-Cr(CO)z(dpe)z consists of hea.ting (mesitylene)

ir(Co)3 wirh dpe (2 mol-es) for 5 hours at 190-195oc, recrystallízíng the

reae.tion mixture from toluene-petroleum ether (80 - 100') and washing the

product with ethylmethylketone to remove Cr(CO)+(dpe), which leaves the

Lrøts-dicarbonyl as deep red crystals.58 When this reaction was carried

out, a mixture of deep red and go1-den yellow crystals remained' These were

characterized as trans- and eLs-Cr(CO)Z(dpe)2 respectivel.y by both electro-

chenrístry I I 3 *¿ inf rared sPectroscopy.2 5 5

The carbonyl streÈchíng freque.ncies of all the cornplexes \,rere in good

agreement wÍth the published values.58'109
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APPENDIX 3

ISOMERISM oF Cr(Co)z (DPE)2

ChaËt and WaÈson58 rnported thaÈ tz,ans-lCr(Co)z (dpe)z] (dee.p red) is

isomerized by adding an excess of methanol to a solutíon of the complex j.n

benzene or chloroform. The solution becomes yellow Írimediately ancl the

czls-Ísomer separates completely. Complete reconversion of the cis- ínÉo

tl:.e tnqns-isomer ls attained by heatÍng il-s soh¡tíon ín benzene, toluene

or chloroform whereupon the reverse colorrr change ís observed.

Chrorníum hexacarbonyl- re-acts wÍth excess dpe in refluxing diglyme

to yíeld a deep red solutlonrl09 whích c1-ear1-y indicaÈes that trans-

Cr(CO)z(dpe)2 ís formed. When samples were removed so that lnfrared specËra

could be recorded, the colour qulckly changed Èo yellow-orange and the

spectra showed two absorptions attributable to the cís-jsomer and the

complete absence of the band due to the tz.6r¿s-isoner. ltre cis-Lsomer crys-

talLlzed from the reacËíon míxture on cooling Èo room temperature.

CrossÍng and Snowll0 reporËed that tTans-Cr(Co)z(dpe)2 is easil.y

oxldized by atmospheric oxygen to the catíon, trans-[Cr(co)z(dpe)z]*, vrhj-ch

they prepared by addíng a methanolic soluËion of sodium perchlorate to a

dichl-oromethane solutíon of the neutral- trans-complex. In fact, the neutral

complex is so easÍly oxidized in dichloromethane that it 1s dífficul-t to

obtain a satisfactory infrared spectrr¡m of it in this solvent. Itre eis-

isomer also undergoes a facíle oxidatíon by atmospheric oxygen to the trans-

caËion, but an acidic medir:m is required to bring about a rapid reaction.

Ttrls is in accordance v¡1th the halfwave poÈentials.I13

It was proposed to examine the ísomerÍsm of Cr(C0)z(dpe) 2. in a variety

of solvents and, if possíble, to measure the lcinetics of the process,rvhich

appeare to be extremely rapid. A comparison of reactfons carried out both

1n an atmosphere of nitrogen and exposed to Ëhe air showed that it was
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generally not necessary to strictl-y excl.ude oxygen frcm the systen.

Oxídation was found to be a significant problen in only one case, as

descrlbed be1ow. Nevertheless, the reactions ürere usuÍflly carrfed out ín

an atmosphere of nitrogen. The differenE species can be distinguíshecl by

their carbonl'l sËreLchíng frequencies, which âre sunnarÍze<l in Table 3"1.

TABLE 3.1

Carbonyl StreEchíng Frequencies of the Cr(CO) 2 (dpe) z Cornplexes

Compound uco (crn- I ) Solvent

trøts-Cx (c0) z (dpe) z

eis-Cx (co) 2 (dpe) z

trans- [cr (co) z (dpe) 2 ] clo'+

L7 89

L786

1790

1835, t773

1848

toluene

benzene

CH2CI2

CHCl- 3

cH2cL2

Cis-Cr(CO)z(dpe)2 has s1íght solubílity in toluene. On standing aË

room temperature, a suspension of the complex dlssolves Èo form an orange

solutionrwhich changes to deep red afËer approximately five minuËes; i.e.

tlne træts-ísomer has greater solubillty in thís solvent. Ttre e|s-complex

dissolves very rapidl-y in hot toluene to gíve a deep red solutlon. The

infrared spectra showed Èhat Èhese solutions contained a mixture of- e'Ls-

(30%) and tyans- (70%> isomers. The czls-complex is very soluble Ín benzene

and the col-our changes to deep re.d over a períod of 4 - 5 mlnutes, as an

equilfbrium mÍxÈure af cis- (40%) arrd trans- (607") isomers 1s formed. The

trans-Lsoner crystallizeS, on standing, as dark red cubes.
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Ttre czl-c-complex is very soluble in tetrahyclrofuran al roorn temPera-

ture p::oducing a red solution, rrhích consists of a 1:1míxtur.re of the 6.'¿o

ísomer:s. The complex ís only slightly soluble in a-ceËone at l:oom ten'rpera-

ture yielding a yellow solutiorr. When hot acetone was used, the colour

changed to yello,n-orange and the cis*isorner crystallÍzed on cooling. The

complex is slightly soJ-uble j-n hot carbon tetrachloríde formlng an orange-

red solutlon.

T¡e cis-complex is very soluble in chlorofoÀ and s1ígtrtly soluble in

dichloromethane forrning yellow solutíons, rn'hich change to red after a few

mlnuËes. The majority of the complex (> BOZ), however, is stÍlI i¡ tt'€ cLs-

form as shown by the infrared spectra. lnlhen a small amoullt of methanol is

added to these solutÍons, the colour immediaËely changes to brÍ-ght yel-loiv,

rshich índicates thaE the complex is now solely 1n the eis-fotm' However,

the colour quickly fades to pale yellow ald the infrared sPecEra shotq that

oxidatíon to trqns-lCr(CO)2(clpe)Z]t ha" occurred. Ihe pvte ci1-comple'x

can be isolated from these solvenÈs by the addition of an excess of methanol.

Ttre crystallization must be done rapidly wiËh minimal exposure to Ëhe air '

The molar conducËance of cis-Cr(CO)Z(dpe)2 ín niËrobenzene (9'93 x 10-tt M)

was 1.0 S cm2 and the value díd not change significantly on sÈanding. ChaËt

and l^Iatson58 notíced that the conversion of tnqns-Cr(CO)z(dpe)2 to the

eis-isomer \¡tas accompanied by a side reacÈíon, since no trAnS-lsomer remained

and the yíeld of the cis-Lsomer was variabl-e. In retrospect it is realized

that this is due to the competing oxidation process '

The addirion of meËhanol- to an equilibrium solution of Cr(CO)2(dpe)z

in benzene resulted in complete and rapÍcl conversion to Ëhe ezls-isom'er'

Oxidation to Lhe tz'qns-cation subsequently occurred as shovm by conductance

neasuremenËs. Ihe molar conductance of the conplex in a benzene/methanol

(1:1) mlxture open to Ëhe air was 43.4 S cm2- (8.79 x 1-0-4 M) compared wiËh

0.92 S c^2 Lot a non-elee.trolyte (Ìfo(CO)z(dpe) z) 6¡ identÍcal- molarity'
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A search fot a polar sol.venË, which woulcl not facíliÈate oxidation,

was therefore undertaken. The addi.tlgn of nitromethane to an equil-íbriur'r

solution of cx(co)z(,lpe)2 in chloroform resulted ln partial oxíclatíon'

trrlhen acetonítrile rvas added to an equilibrír:m sol-utíon of the complex ín

chl-oroform, complete corrversíon to the CZIS-isomeÏ occurrecl without a ttace

of oxidation and cís-cr(co)z(dpe)2 crysÈallized on standing. The molar

conductance of eis-Cr(CO)Z(dpe) 2 in a 1:1 mixture of benzene and acetoni-

trile (9.09 x 10-4 M) was approximately 1.6 S cm2 and only increased slowly

on standing (e.g. after 2 hours, ÀM = 6.4 S "r2). No attempÈ trr'âs made tc

exclude air frorn Lhe solutlon. In comparison, the molar conductance of

[t"to(CO)Z(dpe)ZF]PF6 ín the same solvent mixËure (8.86 x l-0-4 M) rvas

81.5 S cm2. AceËonítríle thus aPpeaïs to be the solvenÈ of choice in the

study of thl-s lsomerism.

The lsomerÍsm also proceeds 1n the complete absence of aí'r' Dry

degassed benzene r^ras vacuum distil-led o¡to eis-Cr(CO)2(dpe)2 usj'ng a vacullm

l1ne. The yellow solution Ëurned deep red wfthin a few ninuÈes' lfhen

degassed acetonítrile was disÈilled ínto the benzene solutíon, the colour

changed very quickly baclc to golden yellow'

The electronic spectrum of. eis-cx(co)2 (dpe) 2 in benzene/acetonitrile

(f:1) showed an absorption at 340 nn. The spectrum of Ëhe mixture of isoners

in benzene \¡ras vírtually identical apart from a weak shoulder at approxíma-

tely 510 nm. Although the 3lp tll,ftt. spectrum of eis-Cr(CO)Z(dpe)2 vras ob-

Èalned wlthout difficulty, the spectrum of the trans-lsomer could noÈ be

recorded (see chapter 3). The investigation of the isomerism was discon-

tlnued because of the lack of a suiÈable physical- technique'

In conclusion, it seems that the trqns-lsomer, whích has no dípole

moment, is stabilized in non-polar solvents a¡rd the eís-isomer' I'hích does

have a dípole monent, is preferentially formed ín polar solvents' The

trans-Lsomer is the stabl-e form aE high temPeraÈures and Èhis isomer is
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lnitially formed ín the synthesÍs of the compl-ex. The pure- trotts-compl.ex

carr be obtafnecl by crystall-izatlon from benzene and the pure cz'.s-isrtrì.t

by precipitati-on from chlorofonu by a polar solverrt.
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^trPPETIDIX 4

ATTBMPTED PRTPARATION OF DITERTIARY ARSINE AND I'ÍIXED

PHO SPI{INE-ARS INE CO}ÍPLEXES

4.L InÈroduction

It was decicled to synthesize and study Ëhe reactions of the group

VIa meÈal carbonyl <lerivatives containing ditertlary arslne ligands and

to compare ttrern wiÈh the phosphíne analogues. Ihe only systematic inves-

tigation of thís type has been the preparatíon and oxidation of lt(CO)2(diars)2,

(M= Cr, Mo, I{).6g(a) '90 '92r93

Although the literature contains a profusíon of references Ëo phos-

phine compl-exes, the number of knov¡n arsine complexes is mínimal' Sa¡rdhu

and Mehtaso(a) synthesized teÈracarbonyl and dlcarbonyl complexes containing

bídentate terriary arsine ligands (dpae, dpab) by ultraviolet irradiation

of an equímilar míxture of the metal carbonyl and the ligand in benzene'

The published rnethod is not clear, buË ít appears thaÈ Èhe lÍgands fo::m

only one type of complex wíËh each parÈicular meËal. Chromíum carbonyl

yielded Cr(CO)z(dpae) z anð, Cr(CO)z(dpab)2, molybdenum carbonyl yíelded

Mo(CO)'+(dpae) and Mo(CO)Z(dpab)2 whereas Ëungsten carbonyl gave only teLra-

carbonyl complexes . Zínga¡es, Canzíani and Ugo62 prepared complexes of

the forrnula M(CO)4(dpae), (M = Cr, Mo, I{) by refluxing equínolar quanËítíes

of M(CO)5 and dpae in n-butyl-ether. Refluxing l'lo(CO)+(dpae) wl-th a sÈoí-

chfomerríc quantity of dpae in díglyme gave Mo(CO)2(dpae)2., whereas

Cr(CO)Z(dpae)2 \¡¡as prepared indirectly by heating (CZIIg)Cr(CO)3 with excess

dpae.

Ihe methods comnonly used to prepare tetra-substituted carbonyl com-

pl-exes consist of (a) refluxlng Ehe metal carbonyl- and excess ligand ln

diglyme or high-boiling hydrocarbon (z-decane, decalin) (b) heating a

mfxture of an (arene)If(Co)3 complex a¡rd the lígand or (c) heating Ëhe
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disubstituted eompJ-ex, M(CO)4L, r+ith the ligand 1n a seale'<i evacrtateci tuhe

or under reflux.

uo (co) 2 (dpae) 2.

Most of these meth.ods ¡vere used in an attenpt to synÈhesíze,

d
rÉ

I

r{t

ì/
J

4.1.1 AtÈempted Preparatíon of Mo(C0) 2{ðpqÐ z.

We cotrld not repeat ZingaLes and co-workers t preparatj.on of

t"to(CO) 2(dpae)z_. Refluxíng t"to(CO)5, and dpae (2.5 moles) in diglyme resu.l-ted in

rapid f or¡natio¡ of }fo (CO) + (dpae) . The solution develcped a deep bror,rn colour

on further refluxíng and red crystals, whieh did not contaín any carbonyl

groups, precÍpltated. There 1llas no evidence for the formaËion of the d1-

carbonyl conplex. The Ëetracarbonyl- complex was also rapídly formed in

refluxing n-decane. Further reflux resulted 1n decomposltíon to give a

blue-green solutionrwhich deposiÈed a blue-green precipítate. Mo(CO¡U(dpae)

crysta11-ized when the solution was cooled.

(Mesitylene)Mo(Co) 3 and dpae (2 equivalents) were heated ín the solid

state at 185 - 195oC for 4.75 hours to give a dark coloured gum. The lnfra-

red spectrun (dichloromeÈhane solution) showed thaÈ the major product of

the reaction was Mo(co)4(dpae). In addÍtion, a pair of medir¡m intensity

bands vlere present at 1845 and L775 cm-l, which are consistent wÍth the

formatlon of a minor amount of }lolCo)Z(dpae)2. A large amourit of decompo-

sition had also occurred. Under Èhe same condiËions, the reacËion of

(nesítylene)Mo(CO)g with dpe produces Mo(CO)z(dpe)2 tn high yield and with

mLnirnal decompos itíon .

Ifo(CO)+(dpae) rrras prepared by ref J-uxing Mo(CO)5, with a sËoichiomeËric

quantity of the l1gancl ín n-butyl ether fot 45 minutes. On cooling, the

tetracarbonyl complex crystaLLízed as whlte needles (751l). The complex was

also prepared by refluxing equimolar quantiËíes of the reactariËs plus sodíurn

borohydride in ethanol f.ot 2 hours according Ëo the method of Chatt-, Leígh

and ThankaraSan.53 The product crystaLLízed as whf-te needles (60%, m'p'
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L82 - 183"C) on cooling. The carbonyl stretchíng frequencies ín díchloro-

meÈhane are 2032 (s) , 1917 (sh) , 1-909 (vs) a-nd 1880 (vs) 
"*-l .

Mo(CO)4(dpae) ruas heated wiÈh an erluimolar quantity of dpae. in the

solid state at l8Ooc 1n an atmosphere of dr1' niÈrogen' After 3'5 hours'

carbonyl absorptíons of medíum-strong j-ntensity were PresenÈ in the infrared

spectrum at 1B4O and 1780 cril, which suggesÈs that some t"to(C0)z(Cpae) 2- has

been formed. The absorptions due to the starÈlng material were st11l very

sËrong. FurËher heating resulted in extensíve deccmposí1-ion, as shovrn by

the reacËion míxture becoming very dark. The infrared specEra showed thaË

a Latge amounÈ of Ëhe tetracarbonyl complex was still unreacted and Ëhe

bands due to the product had decreased ín Í-ntensÍËy. In comparíscn,

Mo(CO)+(dpe) reacts completely with dpe in Ëhe solid state at 1B0oC in a

period of 3 hours to give Mo(CO) 2(dVe)2. The reaction mixture consisËed

of a brighË yellow crystalline solid with no sign of any decomposítion.

Ito(CO)4(dpae) shows a distinct reluctance to react further with dpae'

which is consLstent $rith the decreased donor ability of the arsine ligand

relative to dpe. It was shor¿n in a kineÈic study Ëhat reaction of

Mo(CO)+(dpae) wlth triphenylphosphite resulted in substitutlon of Èhe

arsine llgand to form Mo (co) + [P (oPh) 3 ] 2 .3 I I

4.2 Attempted Preparation of Míxed Pho sphine-Arsine Complexes

Mo(CO)+(dpe) reacÈs wÍth nonodentate Lewis bases under vigorous con-

ditions to form fae-Íyto(CO)g(dpe)1,1, (1, = py, MeCN, Ph3Sb) and mer-

[uo(co)g(dpe)t], (L = ph3P, Ph3As, (sto)gp). Treatmênt of Mo(c0)+(dpe)

wÍth excess tríphenylarsine under drastic conditions gave eis-

[Mo(CO)Z(dpe) (AsPh3)21. Sinllar reactlons rvere observed wiEh triphenyl-

phosphine and triethylphosphíte.83 It r¡as thought rhat the reactíon rsith a

bÍdentate arslne ligand should also be successful. Accordingly, an int'es-

tigation of the reaction of Mo(CO)a(dpe) with dpae was undertaken'

{
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Refluxing Mo(CO)4(dpe) r,¡lth excess dpae ín n-de-cane or diglyme

resulte.d only in decomposJ-Ëion. l,lo(CO)4(dpe) and dpae (1.4 moles) were

ground and rnj-xed ancl heated aÈ l-80 - l8soC in an atmosphere of nitrogen

for 2.5-3 hours. Infrared spectra of the yellow gi-ass showed thaE mosL

of the starËfng materíal had reacted Èo form a dicarbonyl complex. The

reactíon mixture lras exËracted with hot benzene and methanol- rras added to

the solution to crystallize the yel-low product (yield L5 - 38i¿). The car-

bonyl stretching frequencies ín chloroform are 1850(vs) ¿rnd l-780(vs) cm-i.

A considerabl-e amounË of decomposition had also occurred since a large

quantlty of bl-aclc ínsoluble residue renralned. Extraction wlth chloroform

yielded a red compound, which did not. conÈain any carbonyl groups. The

reacLion r,ras not conËinued with, because of the poor yields.

It was not ascertained whether a mixed phosphíne-arsine complex had

indeed been formed or Íf a rearrangement had occurred to yield Mo(CO)z(dpe)2.

The low yield and the CO streËchlng frequencles favour the latter posslbility.

This type of rearrangement was observed ín the reacËions of t"to(CO)4(dpe)

wíth cyclohexylamlne, pyridine and dínrethylformamide; the only lsolatabl-e

product being Mo (co) z (dpe) z, I 3

i

1

{'
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COMMENTS AND CORRECTIONS

Summary, Iine 5;. p.2, Iine 5; p.ll , Iine _13;
p. 39, Iine -7; p.45 , Iine -l_3,. p.6g, Iine 17;
p.83, line -9.- Ê,.L23, line -Iì p"L74t lines 7,8
phospþorus (not phosphorous)

p.1, Iine 3

p.38, line 12

p.38, Iine L4

p. 38, line -6
P. 60, l-ine tl
p.64

68 Line l-3 and l( Line a

p-82, Iine 4

p.12

p.82
Iine 15;

lines IO ,L6,17 ;

vaporised (not vapourised)
electron transfer (not charge transfer)
accessible (not accessable)
EvansI (noÈ Evants)

comma (not semi-colon)
The cètÛro* analysis for [t"to(cO)z(dpe)2F]Bph4 is hardly
acceptabl€ without some comment. There may be some
CtlzCLz of s.,,lyation, the comptex may be impure, or
there r-;:ìy be som" païticular diffi.culty about combustion
analys/g cn this type of comporud. Simil_ar remarks
.PPIy to the cationic benzonitrile complexes on p.66.

rt sger'S remarkabr-e that sodium chroride courd not be
completely removed from [t4o(CO) z (dpe) zCllBpha by
washing with waÈer. !,ihat is the evidence that the
inpurity is sodium chl_oride? Was a sodium analysis
carried out? If the evid,ence lies only in the low
C, H and P analyses and in the high Cl analysis, then
this is equaLly consistent with rhe presence of CH2CL2
of solvation.

It is incorrect to say that slr.runetri.cally equivalent
atoms are not spin*spin coup1ed.. The nuclei must be
coupÌed but if they are equivalent the coupling
cannoÈ be observed directly. Frequently the coupling
can be observed indirectly by NIvIR examination of a
second nueleus attached to the equivalent nuclei, e.g.
2,,pp rr complexes such as tz,ans_Mc(Co),+(plla)z or
lRhct(lrr¡2]2 can be extracted, from the rH or rsF

spectra respectively,

r

IIt



2

.83 line 3 ¿t s

p. 84,

' The sign convention used here is unfortunatery the
reverse of that generally adopÈed nowadays, tsiz.
arl chemical shifts downfierd of the reference are
labelled positive.

line 6 et sea.

f cannot follow the argument here. If it is assumed

that the IMo(CO)z(dpe)zXl+ complexes in sol-ution have the
capped trigonal prismatic structure shown ín Fig.22,
the phosphorus atoms are already in equival_ent
environments, so how can their environments be

averaged by a polytopal rearrangement? The quadrupole
moments of bromine and. iodine would certainly prevent
observation of coupling of these nuclei with 3rp; to
my knowledge, no such couplings have ever been reporÈed
for metal-phosphine complexes, and one could only hope
to see them if the nuclei were in highly symmetrical
(On or tU) environments, wh_ich is certainly not Èhe

case here. Thus, the suggested polytopat rearrangemenÈ
does not, accor:nt for the observed 3 rp NMR spectrum and
iÈ has nothing to do with the fair.ure to observe coupring
to the harogen nucrei; this paragraph shourd be amended

accordingly.

As noÈed in the second paragraph, the cations tM(CO)z(d¡npe)zll
(dmpe = Me2pcH2CH2pMe2), pre^oared by Connor et al- (Ref -l,J-g),
which presumably also have a capped trigonal prismaÈic
structure, show temperature-d.ependent lH NI4R spectra. rn
this case, although the phosphorus atoms are equivalent,
the methyl groups on each phosphorus atcjm are not, so
that a polytopal reaïTangement involving migration of
iodine over the faces of the trigonal prism could, account
for the observed averaging of the p-CH3 resonances,
though it is not the onJ_y explanation. Unfortunately,
a variabl-e temperature 3 rp NMR study has not been carried



3

p. 96

out on Connor's compounds. It seems at least
possible that'the observed effects in both the dpe
and dmpe complexes arise from a slowing down of the
inversion of the two chelate dpe rJ_ngs, which could
' freezet into different conformations.

p.94, Iine 14 stirred (not stirring)

pp.11l-112

The explicit distinction between the polymeric and.

dimeric forms of Mo (CO) z (dpe) 
1.5X2 coul_d rvell- have

been made much earlier in the thesis. Colton's work
is mentioned, in the rntroduction an,r. the candid.ate's
own work leading to compounds of apparently the same
formula is then descri.bed, but the reader is l_eft in
the dark until some 30 pages later as to rvhether the
two series of compounds are real_ly identical or net.

I bhink it should be mad.e much clearer than it is at
present that the work reported on these tvro pages is
a sunmary of pertinent riterature results and is not
the candidate's orv'n work.

p"117 et seo.

p " L24 , l-ine -2

p.116, line 2 "more so" should reacl ',mo.re effecÈively',
p.1I7, line 10 ampoules (not am-ouÌes)

The carbon analyses f or tMo (CO) z (cipe) zCf I C1,

lMo (CO) , (dpe) zCll Bphq (see comments above)

lMolqq¡ 2 (dpe) zBrlBphq, [Mo(co):_ (cpe) zrl r3 and
[Mo(CO)r (dpe)zI]Bph+ are al1 low, though no conunent
is made in the thesis.

p. 141, f ine l_2

ülhy can Re(CO) s (oNOz) be subl jned. because of tfie
inertness of rhenium? (my itaiics)

"--.is a reasona-bly facire process and,...,' is tautor-ogous
and shoul-d be omitted

l-ines 15-16p. I4l,

" ' . . and zls insoLuble i.¡ ciichloronetrra¡e and chloroform,, -



p.143, Iine 5

p.16I, line -6

p.L67, line 16

. l-74 Line 16 et s

p-191, line -4
p. I94 , l-ine 14

p.194, Iine -6

4.

It is not clear to me why complex formaÈion between
Ag+ and the sol-vents acetonitrile and. nitrorneÈhane
should inhibiÈ bromid.e ion absÈracÈion from Mn(CO)5Br,
since AgCIO+ or AgpF5 in acetonitriLe wiII absÈract
bromide from mer,-trans_ln]n(cO) sLzer (p. 153) .

vigorously (not vigourously)

conma (not semi-col_on)

!üe frequently use AgpFe as a reagent and. we have
never observed it to fume on exposure to air though,
Iike AgBF4 and AgCloa, it is certainl.y hygroscopic.
lVe have also exposed. muLls of AgpF5 to air for periods
of up to 30 min and have observed very liÈt1e, if any,
formation of Po2F2 . The only reason I can offer for
this discrepancy is Èhat or:,r samples are bought from
Ozark-Mahoning, whereas the canclidaters sample comes
from Pfaltz and Bauer. f suggest that the fuming
and rapid hydrolysis are due to some impurity,
possibly residual pF5.

p.1.78, line 13 desiccator (not d.essicator)

p.181, line 5 Evanst (not Evan,s)

p. L86, line -7 The yie]-d of (mesitylene) cr (Co) s seems poor in
comparigon with the g4B ¡,-ieì-d reported by Nicholls
and Whiting, J"Chem"Soc", 551_ (f959).

isomerization (not isomerism); the former refers
to the process of interconversion of isomers, the
laÈter to the general phenomenon of the existence
of isomers.

p. 199 , Iine -2 comma (no't semi-col-on)




